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Strike of Building
Trades Workers In

Boston Is At End

THE QUEEN HONORED AT OXFORD.A CRISIS IN 
THE RAILWAY

As Hiram Sees It

“I see,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
talxin’ up to Fred’ricton 
about makin’ the game 
(bootin’ season shorter.
That’s a good idee—but 
what I’d like to see is 
some way of stoppin’ 
a lot o’ law-breakers 
from sbootin’ all the 
time—even when its the 
close season, an’ not 
leavin’ out Sundays. I 
think we orto hev more 
said in the country 
schools about obeyin’ 
the laws. Now there’s 
Sile Jones’s boys. Them 
fellers haint got no more 
respect fer the law than 
Sile hes a square deal

l in a hoss-trade. You kin hear their | ------- ----
iguns goin’ off Sunday long afore the, Bost April 2_The strike of 15,000
I shSt SteT>mooesemt^anbrty deer 7n a workers in the building trades, which has 

they’d do it—an’ they don’t take been in effect since Jan. 19, was ended 
out no license nuther. An’ they aint the rhcre early today, the United States 
ony ones.” Budding Trades Council accepting thetfa“Why don’t you report them?” queried, ^ ^ of conciliation,8 jj an hbur

“Mister,” Fsaid Hiram, “if you knowed proposition pending arbitration of its 
Sile Jones’s boys as well as I do you differences with employers, 
wouldn’t want to live with ’em after, The arbitration decision was reached 

| you’d got ’em into a scrape-™) sir. , f ^ ^ debate. lt was report-
! What we got to do in this country is I . win
[to train up a gineration that hes respect ed that all oi the workers involved will
fer the laws-an’ we aint doin’ it-By return to work Monday v-.de» that they may be permanently

counciTof’ Chicago today submitted to a1 wrecked. Four of these mines are in the predicted fall of Chancellor 
referendum vote a nronosal of the Build- South Staffordshire, one in the Forest of government. The attempted Hapsburg ^■Contra W Assodatkmfor a rodut Dean, County of Gloucester, and one in coup at one period last week, it is ad- 
tirni in wages of skilled mechanics and Flintshire, Northeastern Wales. Several mitted, had every chance of success, 
building laborers The council claims a of the older pits in the Lancashire dis- The social democrats plan to mtro- 
meinbership of 56,000. The contractors trict and in the Rhondda Valley, Wales, duce in the National ”^“t"

“ ir z «U îr^tv^-^y^ce
Acceptance of the reduction, the con- Scores of telegraphic appeals reached |ary to Austria, and making Provtetori 
tracté said, would result in letting of the government yesterday asking that for the protection of Austrian frontier 
one hundred million dollars in building sailors be sent to help fight against the by the Entente —revere to
contracts within thirty days. floods of water pouring into the mines- They declare this action is necessary to

It is estimated by union officials that Various coal dealers associations are prevent further royalist attempts at 
35,000 building tradesmen are unem- publishing appeals in newspapers calling storation. ,

Ottawa, April ^fiLs^ïT Æ £ a^T™ SSSSttZ SS^ffm AÆt^dhîs,tSS4teIStreet Car Men. SXta that Hungary is irrevocably opposed to
the issue of government industrial bonds L Toledo, Ohio, April 2-Officials of the The government apparently is taking Tis stid! poises to estoblUh
to each returned combatant has been ! street car men’s union yesterday agreed a grave view of the crisis and is laying ’ mv corps at^strategic points
put before the special committee on pen-, to defer a proposed strike resulting from plans to deal with emergencies. Restnc- ,, Hungarian frontier mid in the
sions and re-establishment by B. F. Kid-1 announcement by the Community Trac- rions on tram service will begin on next ' J another attempted’ coup, will 

,ner of Victoria, B. C. _ I «on Company that a fifteen gr cent. Wednœday and a cut of twenty per ^‘Ve FuJnfkiret^ coti district.
He suggests that a bond for *2,000 be wage reduction would go into effect yes-, cent will be made effective before the mi]es sollthwest of Budapest and 

' given to each such returned soldier. He terday morning. I end of next week if the coal strike con- .. gg Tnijeg southwest to the Hun
estimates .that there would be 260,000! Detroit April 1—Detroit shops and tmues. JT cânital
men eligible for this aid. The outlay j factories during March recalled 25,6941 Race meetings were scheduled at War- ga?“" c J. 2_The Osservatore Ro- 
would 'be In the neighborhood of *400,-, men, according to the survey of the Em- wick, a mining centre, next Monday and ; . • denies that theOOOJJOO, under the pUn, would be taken|pioy’ers- Association of Detroit Of this Tuesday, but they have been cancelled

by the banks and"would be repay-1number, 6,365 returned to work dunng. at the government’s request Another . . .. . former Emperor Charles to
able to them by the government at the ■ the week ending March 29. I step taken has been to reduce coal con- . H.Pemr
rate of *4,432,744 a year fyr nfty years, j Washington, April 2—Tentative appro- ! sumption for industrial purposes fifty return to « ga y.
fiîying attire rate of threeper cent [ val was given by the shipping board yes-1 per cent while domestic users of coal 

Mr. Kidner would grant each soldier terday to a reduction in the wages of will be permitted to purchase only small, 
an industrial bond not exceeding *2,-j seamen employed on United States ves- ; amounts.
000 in value, to be used for the purpose ! Sels on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. The j Some of the illuminated signs in Lon- 
of allowing returned soldiers either to1 question was up at a conference between don already have been voluntarily ex- 
start in business or buy homes. The i Chairman Benson and representatives of tinguished, and it is expected that orders 
bonds would be non-transferable and the American S. S. Owners’ Association, j wifi soon be issued prohibiting all such j 
non-negotiable with a high rate of in- Approximately 60,000 men will be af- sjgnS. The government is also planning j 
terest, “say eight and a half per cent,” fected. | to impose restrictions on shop and street ‘
which would remove any likelihood of Cleveland, April 2—Automobile plants lighting and the public has been asked 
the returned men failing to hold them i here had 1,500 more employes yesterday to economise in the use of gas, electricity

than they did a month ago, a gain of 
i twenty-four per cent., according to the 

official monthly survey.

i
At One Time Nearly Had 

Crown in Grasp
\

Arbitration; Meanwhile Dol
lar An Hour ■

Grand Trunk Question in 
' Government Caucus

| Crisis in Austrian Govern
ment Probably Averted— 
Some Effects of the At
tempted Hapsburg Coup.

Vote on Matter in Chicago— 
Would Start $100,000,000 i 
Worth of Building Work— 
Labor Matters in United 
States.

Reported Plea for Large 
Money Grant, Also More 
Time for Arbitration—Pro
ceedings in House of Com
mons.

Strike Comes at a Very Bad 
Time 1 Vienna, April 2—Former Emperor 

j Charles will leave Steinamanger, Switzer
land, Sunday evening or Monday, so it is 

— _ .. ,. TT reported here. It is planned for him to
Some Indication, However, make the trip by way of Italy, and the

XT» 'v u ci i TTT-ii delay in his starting for Switzerland has
X hat lîntish otruggle VA 111 been occasioned by negotiations with the
be Short—Strike of Ship
builders a Possibility.

i

Italian government for permission for 
him to pass through that country.

Newspapers here appear to be certain 
that the episode resulting from his at
tempt to re-establish himself as king 
of Hungary is ended.

Reports from Hungary, however, failed 
to show matters have reached such a final'

Montreal, April 2—The Gazette’s Ot
tawa correspondent says:

In the government caucus yesterday, 
the premier placed before his supporters 
the problem arising out of the Grand 
Trunk arbitration. It is understood that 
the Grand Trunk is asking for an ex
tension of time to complete the arbitra
tion proceedings and also for a large 
money grant to meet pressing liabilities. 
The arbitration proceedings were to have 
been completed by April 9, and the gov- 

I eminent is opposed to both extension of 
/ time and further financial assistance.

It Is said that the railway company in
sists on the necessity of financial aid, 
and the negotiations are threatened with 
complete rupture, leaving the railway 
company to extricate Itself.

In the caucus, it Is reported, Sir Rob
ert Borden made a strong speech In de
fence of the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk as necessary to the success of the 
national system. He also defended the 
government operation of a national sya-

season

London, April 2—Sx British coal 
mines, left to the mercy of inrushing 
waters by the strike of miners and 
pumpmen, have already been flooded and 
some of them are said to be in such a

stage.
The attempt of Charles to re-establish 

aimself in Hungary has apparently ser
ved to postpone, for the moment at 
least, a ministerial crisis in Austria, and

Mayer.
I* lent”
I

NEW PLAN FOR
Picture shows the-queen walking the streets of Oxford with Lord Corson, 

Chancellor of Oxford, after having the degree of doctor of common law conferred 
on her.

tea.
The premier left the Impression that he 

was very much opposed to further delay 
in reaching a decision in the arbitration.

There is no doubt that a crisis has 
been reached In the railway situation, 
and interesting developments may be 
expected during the next few weeks.
In Parliament

Ottawa, April 2—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday In the house of commons a 
committee was appointed to consider 
Canada’s future fuel supply.

Bills were introduced to make three 
card monte Illegal; to make the salary 
Of the chief justice of Canada exempt 

. from taxation, and to amend the Judges 
act in regard to the payment of traveling 
expenses to certain judges attending court 
or chambers.

The premier announced that a motion 
be submitted for the appointment

Bell Co’y Gets Some 
Advance Allowances But 

Not the Measured Rate
Ottawa, April 2.—(Canadian Press .)—The board of raflway commissioners 

in their judgment on the application of the Bell Telephone Company for increased 
rates, refuses the measured rate system to the company on the ground that the 
present situation Is an emergency one.

The company Is granted increased long distance and service ccnnwtlon 
charges, together with a ten per cent addition on exchange revenue.

over

am/m - .of a special committee of government 
railways and merchant ships

A bill Incorporating the General Synod 
tit the Church of England in Canada was 
read a third time.

In supply, the appointment of Cana
dian trade agents in the United States 
was urged on the government. There 
were lively exchanges between the gov
ernment and progressive members on dis
continuance* of Canadian wheat board.

In the senate, tributes were paid to the 
late Senator Crosby. Second reading was 
given several bills.

SIGNS OF CONTEST
PERMIT SYSTEM !

Times Discusses Appointment 
of Lord Talbot

and gasoline.
Another effect of the embargo on the 

exports of coal has been an increase for 
the demand of tonnage to carry United 
States coal to Birtish bunkering stations.
Some ships received orders last night J3oeS It Mean Change Of SyS- 
to prepare to distribute supplies of yeast 
for the nation’s bread' should the rail
roads be" shut down./ These supplies 
will be landed at various ports along the 
coast.

as a good investment

Provisions of B. C. Liquor Act 
Which Has Passed Legisla
ture.

International Union and Cath
olic Workers' Organ

ization

ENTERS POLITICS.
Looks Like Strike,

Toronto, April 2—Local packers re
fused yesterday to back down from their 
recent ultimatum that the employes of 
the packing houses must accept a gen
eral reduction of 121/, per cent in wages. 
Another conference is to be held tomor
row. A. strike appears inevitable.

tern of Administration?—
More Trouble in London
derry—Alleged Speech by 
O. Esmonde.

Victoria, B. C-, April 2.—The liquor 
control bill, which has been passed by 
the British Columbia legislature, is ex
pected to go into effect on May 1, al
though the date has not yet been set.

Under the measure, the government 
will establish and maintain stores wher
ever it is considered advisable, and at

Ottawa, April 1—Canadian Press)—
That a bitter fight is coming between the 
international labor union in this country 
and the newly formed National Catholic 
Workers’ Union, whose membership is 
restricted to Catholics, was indicated by 
vigorous speeches delivered here last 
night by Tom Moore, president of the
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, these sales will be made under a permit 
and Secretary P. M. braper, system and only sealed packages of

Opposition forces are understood to be liquor will be sold, 
planning an attack on labor department A package is defined to mean any re- 
estimates, and more particularly on the ceptade used tor holding liquor. The

New York, April 2—The New York attitnde tafcen by Senator Robertson, administration of the act, including the
.American League team was at New . . . , , . .  r»th- general control, management and super-
Orleans todav for the opening contest mm,ster of labor’m regard to the C vision of all government stores, will be
of a two game series with the Brooklyn olio labor unions of Quebec. vested in a liquor Control board consist-
Nationals. The New York and Brook- Recently when a deputation represent- ing of three persons, One of whom shall
lyn squads will reach this city next Fri- • Vie Catholic unions met Senator be chairman. Most of the powers of this Lfây Rhonda, foremost business wo-
day night and will resume their exhibi- ,. . th . ; re_ board will be subject to the lieutenant- man in the British Empire, has definite. Q Tf'VVPV
tkm feud at Bbbes’s Field on the fol- ' governor-,u-counoV but m the purely ,y entered politics. She is a promin- PRINCE AS JCXJSEY
lowing afternoon. P Buildimr Trades Conference thev administrative end it will have cer.ain ent Avocate of women’s rights in both j TV7TRJO T_TTC RACE

Thirty players are in the Yankee^ »“““* grades^ Confèrent, they right& political and industrial life. WINS tllS KAVE.
squad. There are ten pitchers, three were informed that such a request wouw Under the permit system, residents of , ------------- • ——-------------  Tendon. Aurfl 2—The Prince of Wales

sarattfsi a lower rates on ss

‘tisrst,w, -ym- EMîjfiÆîaia. —r srtjs*,hc - wh“ THE GRE^T ks&sxssrsjrtts'syssfixtaartfs
tis 8 His condition is not considered the Bricklayers lncoiporate^ of Mon quartS- There are special permits cover- ,OWer passenger and freight rates on the royal _____ptx , —----------  A conference in the shipbuilding trade
serious treal> and the International atone Mas- | ing the cases of druggists, physicians, Great Lakes, according to J. S. Morton, -- For Divorce. was held at Carlisle yesterday to discuss

As a result of the fight at Mobile yes- "nst.and, T,''e I'ayC[S„’ „ dentists «md veterinaries and also affect- general manager of the Graham and: Canadian Press)— the claims of employers for a reduction
terday between Cozv Dolan, coach of the Jv the builders exchange that the brick jng wincs for sacramental purposes. Morton Steamship Co. Ottawa, April 2. (Cana n ■) ,f gJx shiUings on time rates and fifteen
Newy York Nationals, and F-dward layers of this city accept a wage reduc- The act provides for a tax on all “The drop in the cost of coal and labor Mane A. Drury of Jordan ' ’ have Per cent on piece work. The workmen
Lauson, western league umpire, both tlon of ten per cent was rejected and li r imp(>rtcd for private use under anticipated,” he said, “will warraant a and Wentworth Barnes of 'l oronto = demanded that the matter should be sub-
wvre arrJted and called into a Mobile those “sembled agreed to make no con- £ federal Jaw. This tax will be equal i„wer ng of the rates ” Navigation will given notice that they will apply for
were arrested and called into a Mobile ^ eUher stparately or collectively dur- ^ the profit which the government „p”n in about two weeks. divorce at the next session of parliament.

ing the ensuing year on that basis. WOuld have made had it sold such liquor, ------------- • ----- ------------- ___ “ ___
«vox, a ir urn PAM M P plus ten per cent Phelix an# < I IF-111 lf-=rt SIR A. GRIFFITH BOSCAWEN.
HON. A- K. MACLEAN, M. F* will be incumbent on all those im

porting for private purposes to notify 
tiie liquor control board of any ship
ments, so that provision may be made for 
taxation.

COME TO BLOWS .. - . . . All wireless stations were “tuned up"
Lawrence, Mass., April 2. The plant gn^ constables were being enrolled

of the Champion International Paper everywhere last night.
Co, employing 600, will shut down next| Thf, ehairman of the London Coal 
Monday for at least one week, ‘J...was. Committee declares London has a sup- 
announced today. Business conditions: , for about three weeks but if the 
were said to be responsible. présent summer-like weather continues

Chicago Apnl 2^—-Construction work ^ ^ ^ fiye Qr gix wecks. There
Ln,!^U?1ner° .f^K^ldTnviwere no reports yesterday or last night
halted following the refusal of bui d ng regard|n? disturbances anywhere, de
trades workers to accept reduct ons in sp^ches stating that the miners were 

scheduled to take effect yesterday. fZuday.

Generally Bad Time.
London, April 2—The coal strike has 

come at a difficult time for industry gen
erally. Official statistics show there has 
been an increase of 30.000 in the ranks 
of the unemployed this week as com
pared witli last week. The total on the 
registers of the unemployment exchanges 
is now nearing 1,500,000, exclusive of 
more than 800,000 who are on short time. 
These numbers have been increased by 
more than a million in the coal fields.

London. April 2—The London Times, 
referring to Ixird Edmund Talbot “as 
the most popular chief Unionist whip for 
a generation,” says editorially:

“Whether his qualifications as the fore
most lay Catholic in England will 
mend him as strongly to the Irish people 

the government seems to expect is an 
open question ; but he would scarcelj 
have accepted the appointment without 
some assurance that the system of ad
ministration which marked the later 
years of Viscount French’s vice-royelty 
"will hardly be maintained in all the un
intelligible rigor, he may enter his most 
important office under favorable aus
pices.”

The Times further remarks that the 
Irish problem cannot be solved by a 

unless there be a

Cozy Dolan and Edward Lau- 
zon Arrested—Giants’ First 
Baseman Also—Late Sport 
News.

recom-

pay
Most of the reductions average twenty 

I per cent.
' New York, April 2—More than 14,- 
I 000 workmen were affected by ten per 
cent, wage reductions put into effect 
yesterday by all shipyards in the New, 
York district. They accepted the cut 
without protest.

as

change in persons 
change iri policy, and concludes by speak
ing of the new appointments as a whole 
as follows : “The comparative insignifi
cance of the extensive shuffle and deal 
lies in th ecircumstances that it contains 

clear indication of policy. It is a 
whirl of persons effected apparently with
out intelligible method or plan.”
Trouble in Londonderry.

Belfast, April 2—Serious disorders oc
curred in Itondonderry last night. Con
stable Higgins was shot and killed by 
assailants, who escaped. Two bombe 

thrown at the electric light station.

no

mitted to arbitration under the Industrial 
Court act. The employers refused to en
tertain the demand, and the conference 
ended without a settlement having been 
reached. The workmen are now asking 
the ministry of labor to intervene, but 
it is feared a strike may result

A minor sequel to the coal dispute is were 
that the House of Lords wiU reassemble ments which arrived in an armored car, 
eight days before the time stipulated for beat off the attacking party, 
them to do so. The House of Commons Rifle 8ring could be heard during the 
has adjourned until April 4, and the and great excitement prevailed, it
House of Lords until April 1-. Under .g jn a despatch received here, 
the emergency problem the government R < to Embassy.
is bound to convene parliament within Washington, April 2—Frank P. Walsh, 
five days. Hence a royal proclamation aS t*counsej for the republic of Ireland,” 
was issued last night convening both jssue(j yesterday a rejoinder to the state- 
houses for Monday. ment of the British embassy made hi

Washington, April 2.—Duration of the repjy to the report of the “commission 
British coal miners’ strike is expected to o£ tbe committee of One Hundred” in 
be short, according to the best opinion vestjgating conditions in Ireland. He 
in England, so Commercial Attache Den-, characterized the British statement as a 
ms* at Iyondon, advised the department <4gross perversion of facts,” and chal- 
of commerce today. lenged Ambassador Gcddes to appear be-

Funds of the miners ederatioh are £ore the commission or some interna- 
low, the message said, adding that the tiomil tribunal and present his evidence 
strike was not supported by public disprove the commission's findings on 
opinion. penalty of being branded hy Mr. Walsh

“wilful and nrmliciour falsifier.”

were
and two soldiers were wounded, and hi 
rifle firing that followed the attack two 
civilians were injured, 
property was not damaged.

An attack was made on the police bar
racks on Lecky road, and two constables 

wounded before police reinforce-

court today. Lauzon, it is said, came to 
blows with Dolan following disputed de
risions.

It is alleged that Lauzon drew a knife 
from his pocket and attacked Dolan. 

. Geo. Kelly» the Giants’ first baseman, 
' was arrested in connection with the

affah
Mara them. Today.

Detroit, April 2—Fifty-two lung dis
tance runners including some stars were 
ready to start in the annual auto city 
marathon today. The course was from 
the Oakland County Court House at 
Pontiac, over a paved road to Grand 
Circuit Park m Downtown Detroit.

The station
Pherdînand

*

!TI
mm
* ANTI-REDS FAIL TO

CAPTURE VLADIVOSTOK.
- »% Tokio, April 2.—Attempts by anti- 

Bolshevik elements to gain control of 
the city of Vladivostok have resulted in 
failure, according to officiai advices re
ceived here.

- Is9ued by autk. 
ority of thé Dê- ' 
partment of Mo- 
rine and ti*hen*s, 
R. F. Htupart, 
director of meteor-\ 
ological servie«.

m

11 M MISSIONARIES TO ESKIMOS.TEA AND SALE.
A successful tea in aid of the Pro- 

' vincial Memorial Home for Children, 
was held in Centenary tyethodist church 
parlors this afternoon, under the aus
pices of the con/.ifttee in charge of the 
home. Mrs. T. A. Graham» the general 
convener, was assisted hy the following:

Mls- Ja"?eS Manning and Mrs ....^gSSIÊBÊB&SSSm:. ! Guelph, Ont., April 2-Governor Mc-
fn Xfr’., Mrs Nabb. of the county jail here, has been

M®"." M ’ \ir=" ■ lamenting that on account of the inst.tu-S" R Tavlor Mrs Bam hum ami Mrs’ PiPipk ” tion being empty of prisoners, the usual erly winds; mostly fair and cold
. J. F. Emery’; tickets, Mrs. PowersWÊÉMËs B C‘but ^yestertav'toe^ d Gulf’^Torth ^re - Souil.eriy Recently appointed British minister of

candy, Mrs. Elliston ami Mrs. Lawton,: , . ? i .iî. ’ , . >esterda> th” outl“°k .Li" and Sundu/ agriculture, who was defeated in the
Tnd treasurer, Mrs. Schofield. The par-' Of Halifax, who urges the format,.,,, brightened when James Mu lott, a color- w.nds; fait^today and ^ by.e]cction where t,,e embargo
Ion were appropriately decorated and of a house committee to deal with the ed citizen, who is a kabominer and New Eng and . against Canadian cattle was the prin-
the tea tables were adorned with bou- administration of railway and steam- whitewashes was sentenced to jail for night and Sunday. Fresh south and
a*cU of pretty spring flowers. ship lines. six mouth* southwest wl is,

Toronto, April 2—B. Atkinson and A.
O. Lackey, students of Wycliffe College, . ,
this city, have volunteered to go as mis- Synopsis A sha ow depression is 
si.maries to the Eskimos in Baffin Land, passing eastward oyer northern Ontario. 
They will sail in July. , The weather continues quite cold m

- — : Quebec and the maritime provinces, but
' lias become somewhat warmer in On- 

I tario and the western provinces.

ias i ■
JAIL KEEPER IN LUCK.

Fair and Milder.I as aNEW AIRPLANES FOR U. S. (Continued on page 3, Stti column.;Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-
tiun Wasliington, April 2—The first import

ant move since the armistice toward re
habilitating the United States army’s air 
service was taken yesterday when the Chicago, April 2. — Wheat, M: 
war department placed ordera for 200 $1.35 1-2; July, *1.15 1-2. Corn. MaY 
Thomas Morse type pursuit airplanes: 59 1-8; July, 62 1-4. Oats. May, 36 8-.‘

1 July, 37 1-2-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

and 35 Martin bombers.
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'WILL PRESENTLONDON WOMEN POLICE CHIEFS.
\GOOD THINGS COMING

TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

COLLEGE DEMI 001 HEATHER “The Lass of Limerick Town 
Will Be Big Attraction at 
St. Peter’s Hall.

Cattle Embargo Not So Prom
inent in This British By- 
Election.SCORE 6 HIT

Great English Comedienne 
Will Be At Opera House

Their Presentation of “Sweet
ness” at Opera House Was 
a Treat—New Bill Has a 
Mint of Comedy and Many 
Good Features.
The new week-end bill at the Opera ................... ..... , __ , . , . . ..

House is one of the .best booked for shine thought so highly of that she was chosen and speaking in the interests of the min- 
time. The acts were all well received to accompany Mme. Bernhardt on Her ister’s candidature.
last evening and it was evident that the famous vaudeville tour. She is said to be Polling wiU take place on next Friday,
large number of patrons present at the unusually bewitching, has a voice of The Canadian cattle question does not
two performers thoroughly enjoyed the exquisite charm and a striking person- figure so prominently m the present con- 
variety of talent participating. ality and has been making a great hit aU test as it did.when Sir Arthur was de-

One of the feature acts on the new over the leading vaudevlle circuits in feated in Dudley,
programme was that of the Three Hoy the States and Europe. S e W1 
Sisters, who formerly were one of the listed by John McLaughlin, a 
big attractions on Broadway. They are pianist, and Bobbie Heather in songs 
three diminutive girlies, who appear in a and dances. 1 his act s o 
quaint offering entitled “Sweetness.” great hit with patrons.
They smg and dance well and give a 
highly entertaining performance. Their 
costuming is dainty and, combined with 
a pretty stage appearance, makes them 
very popular.

Charles Sweet scored a decided hit in 
his comedy musical monologue “The 
Musical Burglar.” His years of ex
perience on the stage are apparent by tile

Grim Tragedy in Institution 
in Syracuse .

Belief Was Unpopular Teach
er Meant Self-Destruction 
and Slew Dean When Lat
ter Tried to Prevent Him.

“The Lass of Limerick Town, a 
tuneful Irish Opera, will be presented 
in St. Peter’s Hall, Elm street, next 
Monday and Tuesday evenings by St 
Patrick’s Dramatic Club. The cast 
scored a distinct success in a recent 
presentation and are sparing no effort 

attempt to make it a greater suc- 
The chorus is exceptionally strong 

and the soloists possess pleasing voices, 
which bring out temperamental warmth 
and vivacity during the lyric passages. 
It is a great bill and the tickets, are only, 
thirty-five cents.

London, April 2—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The by-election campaign 
in Taunton where Sir Arthur Griffiths 

The Opera House management has Boscowan, minister of agriculture, is be
ing opposed by James Dunnon, Laborite, 

, has so far proceeded quietly. Mrs. Lloyd 
winsome and dainty songstress ana George will speak at a meeting today, 
comedienne from England, who is and WH1 devote next week to canvassing

Next Week.
succeeded in booking Josie Heather, a

in an 
cess.

. ASyracuse, N. Y., April 2-J. Herman 
Wharton, dean of the College of Business 

University,

.

MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS WORTH 
OUT OF MONTREAL

Administration, Syracuse
shot and Killed by Holmes Beck- LOCAL NEWSwas

with, professor of financial and insurance 
subjects in the college, this morning.

Beckwith then turned tne gun on him
self and committed suicide.

The shooting occurred in the offices of 
the School of Administration.

Professor Beckwith had been unpopu
lar with the students and petitions had 
been circulated among them asking for 
his removal.

SSZ „ *• bà»'
"ft ‘SSSjSSU. Vu.» -t2'5rtULT5ÎÏK8» ” LW** ~ SSKJSSVS

from committing suicide. , _. . in* skit “The Hold-Up*-have an amusing «ms will get g* ---------------
“Thus was indicated m a note left for offeri with a to„eh of pathos. The ture-fan careers on Monday at ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER,

Dean 'Wharton by Professor Beckwith ^ j$ *we„ presented and both merrited Per-al when they see toe tiering L G. D. E.
«aid the chancellor, in which he inti- th munrU of app]ause that greeted their J -nd T ilHan Rich Will hold a dance at the residence of Mrs.
mated that he was going to kill himself ^ Their V’ was a]so pood and with Mahlon H. A. McKeown, 105 Mount Pleasant
and referred to alleged unjust treatment was ^ of the features of their offering. -11}18 M one Ave., Tuesday, April 5, 8.80. Tickets,
of himself based on the fact that he had B j Howard and Jack White scored hailed the metropolitan crit cs Telephone Main 4024.
been dismissed, the dismissal to take a hjt jn afi orj inal PO,nedv «,The Gadn- the best all-round ^ry of its tind on * y --------------
affect at the end of the year Dean The scene depicted a man and the ‘ÜÏ! Shhto Dancing tonight—the “Studio.”
Wharton’s chair, a stout one, was broken. , t their evenings plaving of a down-and-out drunken prize hgnter 6

-He evidently leaped from it when Beck- ™k™ dicing a“d the methods used whose Robinson Cruesoe experience on an 
"with tried to kill himself, and the gun t id detection. The comedy is well 
was turned on him and the dean was 

>hot through the head. Beckwith' was 
. shot in the chest. He also stabbed him

self to make death certain.”

That thirty-four • millions dollars’ 
worth of intoxicating liquor was shipped 
out of the Quebec province—mostly from 
Montreal—to the other Canadian pro
vinces during seventeen months, and that 
thirtv-four million dollars’ worth is ex
clusive of illicit sales to bootleggers and 
shipments destined for smuggling pur
poses, is one of the startling features 
brought to light by Charles Christopher 
Jenkins in an artcle, “J. Barleycorn anil 
J. Caunck" appearing in the April 1 
number of McLean’s Magazine. This 
article also sets forth that the dominion 
imported from foreign countries during 
the fiscal year ended March 1920, in
toxicants for 'beverage purposes to the 
quantity of 2,284,998 gallons, valued at 
$5,228,826, and the duty collected t.iere- 
from amounted to $4,401,285. Mr. Jen
kins deals intimately with the liquor 
situation as it obtains from Yukon and 
British Columbia to Prince Edward

Austin Power, barber, formerly of 70 
Germain street, will be pleased to meet 
his old customers at Monahan’s Shaving 
Parlors, Union street, next Opera House.

Commercial Club special meeting next 
Monday night, Knights of Pythias Castle

Superintendent Coldringham and Commandant Allen, O.B.E., photographed in 
their service uniform.

FAMOUS LANDMARK DISAPPEARING

Island, ths latter being the only pro
vince in the Dominion bone-dry legls-Third N. B. Heavy Brigade, Canadian

brought out and their antics are highly ^

amusing. Their concluding scene brings , P. t ® , the Kreatest criminal parade at the armories at at 9.45 Sunday

tarions of various instruments, automo- ^ fae *bown at four and eight also. ---------------
biles, engine, etc., ever heard on a local j 
stage. His minicry of a banjo, Hawaiian 
guitar and cornet were exceptional good.

In addition to this varied and pleasing 
of vaudeville attractions

lation.
McLean’s of April 1 abounds In lie 

laminating articles on Canadian topics* 
and the Dean of Canadian satirical polit-» 
ical circles, J. K. Munro, is back on tne 
job, this time with “Carrying On By 
Marking Time.” Geoffrey O’Hara* 
Canadian song maker, tells how he made 
his start and other authors whose names 
appear with stories and art des are 
Alan Sullivan, Agnes C. Laut* Frank L* 
Packard, Arthur Homing, W. Merriman 
Rouse, Fred V. Seibert, D. I> and 
Ethel M. Chapman.

■ FREDERICTON NEWS
Commercial Club spedal meeting next 

Monday night, Knights of Pythias Castle(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April S—Mrs. A.

-Tumev, wife of Timothy Turney, died

VÏS C™ 6ST-. « ». -
- «y-* 2?fcrrersssf5Sk'iiiSSAJtSJB fa a

FERNHILL CEMETERY. 
Annual meeting, Mondaq, 4 p. m. 

Lot holders invited to attend.

Commercial Club special meeting next 
Monday night, Knights of Pythias Castle

LATE SHIPPINGmonia,

gStSTSSZO'i THOUSANDS jg™
progress^ xvls madeBrUn5W1Ck 8 Manila P. L Apîiïi=Eo5, persons

the1 SS%5TMs ZSTfSSTSi Z «^strike j
Monday was located yesterday above the rather than accept a return to the ten-' Under the auspices of the Millidgeville
C«lars. ... ,Mr . tm ---------------- --------------------- hour day at the local lumber mills this Summer ciub> Apra 15, Pythian Castle.
Wding, Yshorrice^nd^c" froTabore New vi^April in the ^Employes of the Fraser Companies 0^^ &Richey’s^or Munis'8 drag

around. The water has receded a feW| ^ reactionary aspects. Spec-; pressed a willingness to accept the de-| ,.stodi(>» Regular dance tonight
Biches- • ialf-ies narticularlv tobaccos and sugars, i crease of fifteen per cent an wages that V - ::____In the country market thjs^ morning °lt f(„ir p„ints, and motors, had also been proposed for the Victoria Commerciel Club spedal meeting next
P°*?<>etWre.fl™ rvLLtD limit-1 equipments and minor steels fell one to mills, but strongly opposed an extension M(mda night, Knights of Pythias Castle 

The Fredericton C<>^eratn*Lnnit equip tg There were a few compara- of working hours. The employers have y * h------Z------
aSS1M^ntrredft Association lively strong features, mainly those declared they cannot operate their mills 1NTERNATIONAL TjONGSHORE- 

Mens Credit Associauon, whi(fh reeently suffered most under short except on a ten hour day basis.
International Harvester made

LOST—SATURDAY, GOLD WRIST 
watch. Finder return 212 Princess, or 

-Phone 8707-21. Reward.00 ON SERE. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived April 1.23998-4-5

Stmr Carpentaria, 3729, Itowen, from 
Glasgow.

Cleared April 1.
Stmr. Pretorian, 4b 10, Hall, for Glas-

\ gow.
titmr. Scandinavian, 7729, Hamilton, 

for Southampton and Antwerp.
Cleared March 2.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, lor Digby, N. S.; gas. setur. Wal
ter C., 12, Belduig, for Unance Harbor, 
N. B.The giant ferns wheel situated on the outskirts of Paris is now being dis

mantled. Some idea of the size of the structure and the dangerous task of dis
mantling it may be obtained by compari ing the size of the workmen with the 
steel frame.

Sailed, April 2.
Stmr. Manchester Mariner, 2672, Riley, 

for Norfolk.
Stmr. Lnignecto, 2942, Parks, for Hal

ifax and the West Indies.
ed made an 
to the Business 
of St. John. MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278.

(London 1 it-Bits.j street. A full attendance of members is
On returning home from school one requeste(L By order of the president 

day Jackie at once proceeded to the rab- * 
bit hutch. From inside the house his 
mother could hear him questioning the 
rabbits thus: “Twice two?” No an- 

Again, “Twice two?” Still no

HOW THEY HAVE IT
IN OTHER CITIES

pressure.
further recovery of almost three points, 

Atlantic Gulf overcame early ^pressure, 
„„ ... fortv-four hour and Mexican Petroleum, Houston Oil,

^ for overtime and Utah Copper and Twin City Rapid
week, time . ?r Transit registered extreme gains of one•ÆrsïÆ .s■as'i. «*•
demands of the members of the inside 250,000 shares.__ _______________
woodworker and factory workers’ union, OODHOUNDS AFTER HIM.
which hatejicen sent to the^ emplira. police
Th,e!e ,s’ owners’ last night, officers, witli bloodhounds, today were
u?„nl0ru the demands being endeavoring to trace a man who lastlittle likelihood of the demands being jmd kmed M_ss AUce Byxbe0
eTanted" of Fresno, California, while she was pass

ing through a park on her way to a 
party. A companion, Miss Virginia 
Thompson, sdid the man rushed from a 
clump of bushes, crying: “I am a love 
sick man; I could kill both of you.”

MARINE NOTES.OTTAWA LABOR MATTERS. a
The steamer Carpentaria arrived in 

•port this morning irom Glasgow, to load 
Lowest general cargo tor Australia and New 

Highest during Zealand. J. T. Knignt & Co. are the 
8 a. m. yesterday, night local agents.

The H. M. S. P, Chignecto sailed this 
for Halifax en route to the

Toronto, April 2.—Temperatures:4-5

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS HOME. wl , lwll

The following contributions are thank- e Prince Rupert ... 36

asked. A Upham $13- Mrs Hugh Mackay, Vancouver, B. C., April 2—Condemn- Edlbont,m ...
“Well, mother, teacher told us tins ^ Jog Kgy_ Si]as McDiarmid, $3; ing the British administration of Ire- prince Albert

morning that rabbits multiply ver> A R McDonald (Moncton), Mrs. B. F. .and by “crimnally incompetent politic- Winnipeg ....
quickly, but I thought all along she was Aoâyn (MusquashY 0. s. Reid, $2 each; ians” and declaring Ireland never would white River .
wrong!" y each from the following Mus- “give in,” O. T. G-ratton Esmonde ad- Sault Ste. Marie.. 86

quash names:—W. H. Shephard, Stanley dressed a meeting of 200 persons here Toronto
and Chas. Spinney, G. Foster, Chas. last night, the Vancouver Sun states in Kingston
Johnstone, Ri B. Mack, H. Shephard, J. its issue today. Ottawa .
H. Reed, F. Spinney, Wm. and Fred A. Commenting on the fact that Mr. Es- Montreal
Reed, Alex. Fleet, J. Dwyer, Leon Pele- monde is supposed to have pledged him- Quebec ....
tiér, H. James, M. Karnaugh, Semour : self not to address any public meetings st. John, N. B.. 30
McCoy C. W. Richards, Jas. Robinson ! in his passage through Canada, the Sun Halifax ....
(McAdam), Guy Hudson (McAdam), F. states that its representatives gained ad- 8t John’s, Nfld... 30 46 30 Thomas Cozzalino, of the New Bruns-
R. Patterson, $1 each; Geo. Waller, mittance to the meeting, which had not Detroit ................. 42 46 36 wiek Contracting Co., was in the city
(Hampton), $1; Thos. McGrath (Mus- been announced, and heard the anti- New York ...........  86 48 JO this moming. He said that his com-
quash) 75c British speech of the young Irishman. -------------- ' ------ -------------- pany was making good progress on the

Esmonde was given the right to land TO RESTORE "SPARROW COPS.” work being done at Musquash m cun-
in Canada only in order that he might —----- nection with the hydro-electric develop-

_ , proceed to England at once. He had Cities Committee Reports Bill Provid- ment. A crew of 190 men are now at
Joseph F. Murray and bride of Wood- been preT;ousiy refused entry td Aus- . , Special Park Police. .work there and this number wiU be in

land, Maine, and Mrs. W. A. Fowler of t_a];a and 0t.ier British countries in the - _____ ! creased as the work proceeds. The ex-
Belleisle, mother of Mrs. Murray, and p^fi,. Esmonde is quoted by the Sun Aibanv April 2 The old-time system cavations for the pipe lines on both the
her son, Austin Fowler, were a lunch- as accusing the “drunken viceroy” of of «sparroW Cops” to replace policemen east and west branches have been com-
eon party at the Victoria today- . ' Ireland and “the murderous gang,’ of the jn Ceatral Park and other parks of New pleted and all the logs to be used m the

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jones, 136 Wright Britisb government with particular York City wm be restored if the legisla- dam construction are on the site. I he
'street announce the engagement of their to Sir Hamar Greenwood, aslture sgs a bill presented by Senator company expects to commence pouring
I daughter, Gladys L, to Douglas W. being responsrb-le for Ireland’s trouble. Harris of New York, wliich was reported concrete on the dam sites next month.
. Allan of this city, the wedding to take -------------- ■ — <------------- " f nf the Cities Committee and is being Mr. Cozzalino was thoroughly satis-
place at an early date. RECTOR WEDS HOUSEKEEPER. favorably considered by the leaders of lied with the amount of work done dur-

J. Otty Gilchrist, who has been spend- --------- both houses ; in8 the winter’ 85 the wcather con<b"
'ing Eastertide at his home here, has re- E(jna L. Valentine Bride of Dr. Johfi N Harman, park commission^ tions proved favorable He said tnat
turned to Sackville to resume his duties James S. Holland of Glen Cove. * Brooklyn was in Albany today to there was no doubt that they would be

. as principal of the school there. --------- ^ faVor the measure, which authorizes the able to complete the work undertaken
Glen Cove, L. I., April 2. The Rev. par^ Board to appoint a force to be by next fall.

Dr. James S. Holland, rector of St. known as park keepers, and to consist 
Paul’s Episcopal church, was married to a§ many men and officers as the com- 
his housekeeper, Mrs. Edna Luyster missioners deem necessary, with the ap-
Valentine, whose husband died four proval of the Board of Estimate. New York, April 2—Increases in
years ago. The ceremony was per- rp^e <*Sparrow Cops” would have the freight rates on merchandise consigned 
formed in the rectory by the Rev. T. B. fl]I1 authority of regular policemen on to several ports on the Atlantic seaboard 
Holland, pastor of St. John’s Episcopal duty in the parks, but would have no Gf Europe were made effective today by 
church of St. John’s Place, Brooklyn, staru]ing outside of park territory. trans-Atlantic shipping companies after
and a brother of the bridegroom. Commissioner Harman told the Cities an agreement had been reached to dis-

Dr. Holland, accompanied by Mrs. Committee that more than 300 police- continue a rate war which was inaugu- 
Valentine, appeared yesterday nt the men wouid be released from park duty rated several months ago. The increases 
office of City Clerk William J. Weldon ^ was passed. It costs, he said, s )rne cases ranged from 200 to 300
and asked for a license. Both gave the $34-^000 f0 police Central Park and per cent„ 
age of forty-one. The wedding was at- $254.000 to police Prospect Park with 
tended only by members of the families, rCgUiar policemen. The pay of the spe- 
and the couple left on an automobile trip. cjaj pflrk policeman would be $1,500 in- 

Dr. Holland has been rector of St. stea(1 of $o,200 as at present.
Paul’s for almost three years. He caused
some comment among members of his1 pAIR BANDIT MAKES 
flock a year ago when he said, according 
to report, that the word “rector” was 
derived from the Latin “réx,” meaning 
“king,” and that therefore his word on 
matters of the church should he final.

3440ewer.
384440 morning

Bntisii West Indies. William Thomson 
& Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Eiaa ill. is on her way 
here from New York to load for CuDa. 
Furness Withy & Co. are the local 
agents. .

I Tne steamer Olimpa, which arrived 
[ here yesterday from Tortland, Me., is 
I at No. 4 berth loading grain tor a Medi
terranean port. The Robert Reford Co. 
are tne local agents.

406242
286628
326032
304830
3048.. 34.
283438

38 30
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
3240. 40

WANTS NEW PROVINCE. 283634
963632i’ 2834

■*
32

2036. 26RUMMAGE SALES.
The Rockwood Comfort Circle held 

a rummage sale in the store of E. Jones, 
21 Brussels street, this morning. The 
proceeds, which will be added to a fund 
for the purpose of erecting aT'memorial 

j in Rockwood Park to commemorate the 
memory of the young men of Wright 

1 street and vicinity who fell in the 
1 great war. Those in charge were Miss 
M. Terry, Miss Gladys Jones, Mbs L 
Anderson and Miss D. Nixon.

The Marsh Bridge Mission was the 
§cene of a successful rummage sale this 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Centenary 
Methodist church, the proceeds to go to 
the work of the circle. Miss Agnes 
Robinson, convener, was 
membars ÿt the circle.

? 24 ' THE H YDRO WORK40
...30 48 *8BIRTHS ?■■■

:. ALEXANDER—At Edmonton, Alta., 
en March 26, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil M. Alexander, formerly of St. John, 
à son.
-CUNNINGHAM—On April 1st, to 
îffr. and Mrs. Wm. Cunningham, 17 St. 
Paul street, à son.

McKIEI/—9t the Evangeline Mater 
hity Hospital, on April 2, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H- McKiel, a daughter. .

f PERSONAL
h- ;-•

>||f; Ssiv-'-
- : ,

MARRIAGES assisted by

I
McNULTY-SHEEHAN — On March 

30 by Rev. Father Scully, Harold It. Mt-i 
Nulty and Hazel P. Sheehan, both of 
this city.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, April 2—The opening of the 

local stock market was again without in
terest today, and practically no trading
transpired during the first half hour. Colonel Peck, V. C., who will move in
Abitibi was particularly weaker at 39,1 the House of Commons for a divis on of “The baker’s hoy was very
while Atlantic Sugar was up a half British Columbia at the 52nd parallel of a cajce was ten cents he’d say $10. The
point to 31 1-2. Brazilian was unchanged North Latitude. The new province baker bad to stop him-”
at 32 Other leaders did not appear dur- would also include the Yukon Territory. “Why?”
ing the early trading. He b a native of New Brunswick. -Some people started to pay it —

Loubville Courier-Journal.

Meeting Any Demand.
fresh. If UP GO RATES.

DEATHS
VINCENT.—At Fair Vale, on April 

1, 1921, Olevin, wife of Elijah Vincent, 
leaving her husband, four daughters and 
one son to mourn.

Funeral Sunday, 1.30 p. m.
POWERS—At Brookville, on April 2, 

1921, Sarah Powers, aged 81, leaving 
nephew th mourn.

(Boston and Halifax papers please 
copy.) ,

Funeral Monday at one o clock from 
residence of Andrew Mackay. Interment 
at Gondola Point.

COLLINS—On April 2, 1921, at the 
General Public Hospital, James Horace, 
infant son of Harold and Lena Collins, 
age one day.

Funeral Sunday.
ARTHUR—Suddenly, at

Wyo., Joseph W, Arthur, leaving 
and two daughters, of this city ; one sis
ter anefthree brothers, of Ontario.

MARSH—At his residence, 48 Pond 
dtreet, Thomas Marsh, leaving his wife, 
6three sons and two daughters and four 
«frandchildren to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at half
east two o’clock.

TAPI.EY—At her late residence, 45 
Molly street, April 2nd, Margery S. 
Tapley.

Funeral Monday, the 4th. Service at 
2.30 p. m.

MME. CURIE OF FRANCE,

one
We Have the Best 

Display of X# I BOBOBOOOSlKSCElclBOBOSir^lOSlOie

BABY CARRIAGES aHawi 
SULKIES

experience

Has Taught
MESS OF ROLD-UP.

Chicago, April 2—A feminine novice 
in banditry, accompanied by a man, held 
up Harry Baumstein, 714 Park avenue, 
with a small gun at Pauline street, be
tween Washington boulevard and Park 
avenue.

“Put up your hands,” she said, shak
ing, and Baumstein put them up.

“Now wliat shall I dor” she asked her 
companion.

But her companion was around the 
nearest corner, and going fast.

The fair bandit’s gun wavered and 
tucking up her skirts she also took 
flight.

V\
Casper, 
a wife thousands upon 

thousands that
To be seen east of Montreal

Come in and see our large assort
ment of Baby Carriages which we are 
selling at Amland Bros, low prices, 
while they last.

PARIS "WHITE WINGS”
IN A. E. F. UNIFORMS

Instant
Postum

m ! Paris, April 2—Paris Post 1, American 
Legion, is considering a protest to the 
French authorities against the misuse of 
the American uniforms brought over for 
the A. E. F. and sold en bloc, with other 
stocks to the Frencli government.

Among other uses to which the. uni
forms have been put has been their is
suance to street sweepers and garbage 
haulers and hundreds of men looking like 

Discoverer of radium, will visit Amer- former doughboys ,
ica in May She will receive several uni- day cleanning the refuse from the bonle- 
versity degrees and medals from scien- vards. Miles of the olive drab cloth 

y S ’ American women will intended for uniforms have been bought 
of radium by a large taxicab company and used as

as the meal-time 
drink,is better for 
health than tea or 
coffee.

"There's a Reason"

4 yard wide Linoleums. Oilcloth in 
Vand 2 yards wide.

FAREWELL TOUR OF WEST.are to he seen everyAmland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

Brandon, Man., April 2—The Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire on their farewell 
visit to the west, spent two hours here 
yesterday and left for Regina.

InTvlémoriam tific societies.
present her with a gramme 
that she may continue her research work, cab uphobtery.

B)QQBQIBOGBBaSGSlQHUUSOS()flBOGB8®0®

WRIGHT—In loving memory of John 
Henrv Wright died Anril 2. 1920.
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„, I, Saturday Feature
1 Men’s Topcoats New Stock Pattern

English Paragon ChinaEvery Woman KnowsPAINLESS
EXTRACTION

Ready-for-Service
Swagger, full-skirted, easy- 
fitting models—the kind that 
can be carried over the arm 
without looking bulky 
which can comfort you these 
Spring days without feeling 
heavy. Fashioned of Tweeds, 
Homespuns, Cheviots, Gab
erdines; many silk yoke and 
sleeves. Added to these are 
Chesterfields that are always 
dressy and preferred by

That it Will Soon be Time to Clean House
A wide border design in red and black with 

pink rosebuds in panel effect and tracings of gold. 
Attractive shapes. Moderate Prices.
O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited!

78-82 tiintf Street

i 1ind
Si■7U,

Ü
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Opsa 9 a. m.

\
AT CARLETON’S

MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.
2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet. ......................................................
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton..........................................

Head Office 1 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

m
$20 to $55.many.

Consider more than pria
$1.00 each 
,40c. yard

CONSIDER QUALITY.Until 9 p.» 245 WATERLOO STREET

GILMOUR’S
j <©* '

For reliable and professional ser- 
I vice, call at ___ _____

S. GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Out of “High Rental District" 

•Phone Main 3413-JJ.
I Office Hours 1—9 aan. to 9 pan.

9 for the purpose of testing eyes 
Vend fitting glasses;___—

Don't Lock the Barn after the Horse 
is Stolen

68 King Street 
Men’s Clothing—Made to 
Measure and Ready-Tailor, 
ed; Furnishings. Let WASSONS SUPPLY YOU

Come now and Assure Yourself thatWith Cleaners, Polishes, Moth Preventives, Etc.
THESE GOODS MARKED LOWER FOR ONE WEEK

For MOTHSBrown’s Grocery 
Company Cash Sereisky’s Carry15c to $2.00 Satinette Wall Paper Cleaner... 19c

............... ,9c Chloride Lime ...

j3c Creolin (large size)

Chamois 
Rough Sponges
Borax .................
Bon Ami .........
Ammonia .........

10c
/ 576 Main Street

Is the Right Place to Buy Right
WEEK-END PRICES:

8c and 22c
19c

86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck.........
80 lb. bags ...................................
2 cans Pumpkin ........................
2 lb. New Prunes ...................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie's)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen...........
2 cans Old Dutch...................
2 qts. White Beans ...............
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade..
2 tumblers Jam .....................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds...
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds .,
3 y, lb. Oatmeal .....................
2 Llpton’s Jelly ........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and FairviHe.

15c

Lightning
Cleaner

For Removing Grease Spots, etc„ 
from Rugs, Carpets and Clothing. 

25c Bottle.
Not Explosive.

<*•

lock NOUS Smoky 23»! Matches, 500 per box, 2 for 
. .$1.10 Monarch Pickles, extra large bottle. 45» 
■ $1.05 Atlas, 5-string special Broom.

I Best White Beans, 2 qts. for.

Purity, 24s.,..........................................,..$1.65 Best Y. E. Beans, 1 qt. for..
Cream of Wheat, 24s............................. $1 60 Best P. E. Beans, 1 qt. for..
Star, 24s. ................................................... $135 Fat Bean Rxk, per lb............
Western Grey Buckwheat Meal, 3% Shortening, 1 lb. blocks...........

lbs. for ................................................  25c. Shortening, 3 lb. tins...............
Oatmeal, best, 4 lbs. for........................... 25c. Shortening, 5 lb. tin*................. .
Split Peas, 3 lbs. for........................ 25c. Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks...........
Rice, 3 lbs. for............................................25c* Pure Lard, 3 lb* tins..........................  -.........
Gran. Coromeal, 4 lbs. for ..................25c. Pure Lard. 5 lb. tins...
Kellogg’s Cornflakes, 2 pkgs. for.. 25c. Oleomargarine, best, lb.
Old Mill Soap, 4 cakes for.....................25c. Choice Creamery Butter, tb
Lux, 2 pkgs. for..........................................25c. Dairy Butter, lb...................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 pkgs. for.... 25» Crisco, 1 !b. tins
Currants, full package............................. 25c. Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..,
Raisins, Seeded, package.. ..................25c. Red Rose and King Cole Tea. lb. . 52c,
Dates, package ................................. 25c. Chase & Sanborn’s Supreme Tea, lb.50*
Choice Ëvap. Apples, per lb............... 18c. Fresh Ground Java Coffee, per lb.. 55c,
Corn, Peas and Tomatoes, per can.. 18c | Jam, 12 oz. bottle
Jello, 2 pkgs. for.................................... 25c Pineapple, 2s......................
Shelled Walnuts, best, per lb.............60c. Red Clover Salmon, %s.

SUGAR. 
Gran. Sugar, 10 lbs. for 
Lt. Brown, 10 lbs. for..

FLOUR.

25c City
WALL PAPER CLEANER

29c

$1.45 m 70<s ’25c àMcAVmnS OPEN SATURDAY 
UNTIL TEN P.M.

Beginning Aprl 1 and continuing until 
further notice the retail stores of T. 
McAvity & Sons, Limited, will be open 
every Saturday night until 10 o’clock.
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25»f25c
25»29c ___ Moth Balls, a lb....

Cedar FlaLes ...........
■jo- Lavender and Cedar 

Naptha Flakes.........

24c,
60c 28»,

le»
46»
75»
23»

............. 25c Castile Soap.............

Watts Soot Eater 

Sapho, for Bugs .. 

El Vampiro, 2 for

35c25c Sani Flush .. 

Liquid Veneer

O’Cedar .........

Vlit Polish ..

98c

J 28c35cJg2" sale of men’s hats and caps 
Corbet, 194 Union street

No more lame backs when using 
iHmimI in your washing.

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE.
ASSEMBLY.

K. of C. hall, Wednesday, April 6th. 
Tickets from members or at Dwyer’s 
book stoee.

* S Gibbon . to ta- H -3*

Special sale of men’s shirts, ties, col
lars, overalls, pants tonight Corbet, 194 
Union street

$1.65 $!.:•28c
35»$6-25
6Û»19c25c 55»

25c 30*
25c 38»

Auto-Gloss40c

19c 20c
35»

EXTRA 25»KEATING’S POWDER 
9, 19c, 39c

COMMON SENSE 
BUG POISON 29»

SULPHUR CANDLESherd coat M. 2686 or 694. A visit to our Meat Market will convince you that our stock ia 
superior and our prices absurdly low.
Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, and a fine line of Smoked Meats. 

Come once, you will come again.
SHOP OPEN EVENINGS

SPECIALS
*

ATKiensoi abolishes washboard.

EXTRASSATURDAY AFTERNOON AT THE 
STRAND.

Seven-piece Indian orchestra. Hlgh- 
dass music. Prices, 16c. and 5c. Same 
as evening. 28666-4-2

Mahoney's, in Dock street, have Txn-

Robertson’s !

Spring
Tonics

59cAbsorbent Cotton, a lb
Analgesic Balm .............
Bayer’s Aspirins ...........
Bovçil
Castoria (Fletcher’s)
Djer Kiss Talcum .
Derwillo ...................
Examination Tablets... 5c, 15c, 35c
Camphor Ice ..................................

Envelopes (Linen finish)
25 for 9ct 75 for 25»

People's MarKet
BUDOVITCH BROS.

29 Brussels Street Phone M. 1279

23c
22c

22c, 43c, 79c, $1.45Finest Delaware Potatoes, per
Pe?h5f hbL bag ."

PURE LARD.

33clac. 23c.
29c$1.25Ganong’s chocolates, 29c lb. College Inn.

To rekindle the feeder, get a bag of 
Gibbon & Co.’s Charcoal from your 
grocer. __________ * 1

Mahoney’s, in Dock street, have Ttm-

$1.00

24c.1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

12c
70c.

..$1.10
.$4.25 To Keep You Fit4-5.lac. We Guarantee to Give You Choice 

Beef that Equals Western at these 
Prices :
Round Steak ..,

! Sirloin Steak .
S Hamburg Steak 
Roast Beef ...
Roast Pork . ..
Leg Pork ....
Loin Veal ....
Leg Veal ....
Four quarters Veal .... 22c. lb.

SHORTENING.JO-BEL.
To sufferers from Piles, Eczema, ltch- 

ings, skin disease, etc, use Jo-Bel (The 
Wonder Suive). It will cure you. One 
box has cured cases of piles that doctors 
said could only be cured by an operation. 
Enquire before using. Unimpeachable 
references by St John people on applica
tion. Apply Joseph A. Murdoch, 157 
Orange street, St John, N. B.

69c and $1.3845c Nujol .................
Oliveine .............

39c and 69c Scott’s Emulsion

AttwoocTs Bitters ...........
Burdock Blood Bitters ..,
Chase’s Nerve Food ........
Chemical Food.................

17 c.1 lb. block 
3 lb. tins .
5 lb. tins 
10 lb. tins 
California Sliced Peaches only

$1.14 97c47c. 44c
69c and $1-3879c.

$1.57
............ 30c. Ib.1 Picnic Hams, 4—6 lbs. .

..........40c. Ib. Flat Bacon......................
............ 25 c. lb. Round Bacon.................

. 18c.-25c. lb. Corned Beef.................
... 28c.-32c. lb. Corned Pork.................
............ 35c. lb. Salt Pork........................
............ 30c. lb.
............ 35c. Ib.

25c. tin
4 Ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 75c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup............ 50c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs .... 50c. doz. 
(5c. doz. extra for carrier when

delivered. )
2 tins Libby’s Beans for.... 25c. 
Finest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb. 
King Cole and Salada Tea

pound package . ............ 50c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux............
2 tins Old Dutch . ,
2 boxes Matches for

Victor records at JohnNow in.
Frodsham’s, Germain street, opposite 
City Market. 23937-4-6.

Five Roses Flour, J. & Cowan 99 Main St All kinds of Groceries and5-1.
Vegetables at Lowest Prices. City 
Delivery.

93cPhosperine ...................
Clarks Blood Mixture 
Bitro-Phosphate ........

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT THE 
STRAND.

Seven-piece Indian orchestra. High 
class music. Prices 16c. and 5c. Same 
as evening. 23666—4—3

Drawing of Bell piano case organ took 
place, Mr. Frodsham winner. Owner 
call at 41 King square. 23897-4-4.

200 pairs of ladies’ oxfords (samples) 
to dear at half price at C. J. Bassen’s, 
Cor. Union and Sydney.

Rummage Sale, 21 Brussels 
Saturday, April 2, 2 p.m.

Men’s $2.50 dress shirts to clear for 
$1.49 at C. J. B-issen’s, Cor. Union and 
Sydney. 4-3.

$1.89
93c

25c.
22c and 45cFruitatives .

Dodd’s Pills 
Doan’s Pills 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 43c

WARREN’S23c. . 43c25c.
13c23c.

Choice Western Roast Beef....................................... 20c, 25c, 32c
Choice Roast Pork . i.. ................................................30c and 32c
Choice Roast Lamb.............................. ............................................27c up
Choice Roast Veal.........................................................• • 22c, 25c, 32c
Choice Deleware Potatoes, 28c peck; a barrel................... $2.65
Simms’ Brooms............................................................58c and 80c each
Picnic Hams, a pound...................................................
Fresh Gathered Eggs, a dozen.................................

$1.29Father Johns Medicine 
Ironox Tablets ..............

4-8. ...75c

Robertson’sstreet,
23785-4-2

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St* 
’Phones M. 3457, ML 345S

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone* 
M. 3461, M. 3462

29c
40c

5cRit Dyes ...................
Twink Dye ...............
Sun Set Dye, 2 for .
Diamond Dye, 2 for 
Norway Pine Cough Syrup .... 29c

Cukes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cellery, Lettuce.
GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF CITY

’PHONE 4508Candy Specials 15cBIG DRAMATIC EVENT.
St Peter’s Dramatic Club will re

peat “His Heart’s Desire,’ a stirring 
Irish drama, in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
West St John, on Friday evening. 4-2

Ladies’ silk hose, 69 and 79 c pair at 
Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney. 4-8.

25c
25c

Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck... 23c
$1.20 473 MAIN ST.

Half bbL bag Potatoes 
Best Pure Lard, a lb..
Best Shortening, a lb.................................
Finest Evaporated Apples, a lb........  18c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen............. 43c [
2 boxes Matches .................................... 23c
Blue Ribbon Peaches, a lb..
2 lb. pkg,
Choice Turnips .......................
5 lb. can Corn Syrup .........................  50c
6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.... $1.00
Liquid Veneer, 50» size.........
Liquid Veneer, 25» size ........
Little Beauty Brooms ...........
8 lbs. Onions .............................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..........
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
5 lb. Oatmeal .............................

23c For the Week-End.i7c :

50cMaple Sugar, fresh and creamy, a Ib 
Toasted Marshmallows, a pound . . 
Chocolate-Nut Mallows, a pound ...
Peppermint Rolls, a pound...............
Cherry Cream Whips, each...............
Maple Fudge Walnuts, a pound . . 
Licorice, all sorts

lEè 2 Barkers, Ltd.4?cLadies’ Middies, 98c up, at Bassen’s,
4-3.

27c
Cor. Union and Sydney. 60c. Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c

25c ! 39c ’Phone M 642 
’Phone M 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street 

This Price List Is a Real Money Saver.

RESUME S. S. SERVICE.
Halifax, N. S., April 2—It is reported 

here that the Furness Withy Company 
will re-establish the New York-Saguenay 
steamship service this summer, with 
Halifax presumably a port of call. The 

. other ports on the route are Charlottc- 
„ town and Quebec.

The ship to be placed on the route, it .
Is stiW, is in the neighborhood of 5,000 R/? M A I /N PU if I
tons, ah< a sister ship of the Fort Vie- *VS • *»• *"•* ^
toria, on the New York-Bermuda route. [Jg Main Street. "Phonr M. 2913

Sc
45c 60c23c;

60c80c
V25c

35c 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . $1.09 Best White Potatoes, a peck
100 Ih. bag Granulated Sugar ... $10.90 Best Turnips, a peck
Cbrirtlv Fresh Eggs, a dozen.............. 40c 6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes ... $1.00
Strictiy rresn Jb....................... 50c Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for ....

mall Picnic Hams, a lb...................26c Best Evaporated Apples, a lb
OwriceSticed Roll Bacon, a lb.................39c Regular $1.00 Broom, only

Walnuts or Almonds, a lb.. 49c Regular 30c pkg Evaporated Bananas 19cBest^Bulk Cocoa,°5 lbs. for.. ........... $1.00 4 rolls Toilet Paper fo, .................... 23=

22c$5.65 22c25c
45c
18c
58c

Removal Sale JAMS.
-, 16 oz. tin Pure Strawberry, only.... 36c
7a 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-
”^c berry ................................................... $1.00

4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple .... 70c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 79c

SOAPS.
i ik Mnrlrs   16c 3 Sunlight, Snowhlte or Comfort.... 27c
-,   46c 3 Lifebuoy, Fairy or Infanti-Deflgbt 25ci }?• .............;;;............................... 78= 4 Castile or Toilet Soap ..................... 25c
20 lb rails ......................................$325 2 pkgs. Lux or Panstine
Best Gear Fat Pork, a lb ................... 25c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a gal... 80c
1 Ib. block Swift’s Margarine ...... 35c 1 lb. tin Pink Safao^only
1 lb. Best Culk Peanut Butter, a Ib. 30c Oatmeal, a pkg. (Ogilvies)
qg ik ka2 Royal Household Flour $5.85 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...............
24 ib bag Royal Household Flour $1.53 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats ...
98 lb! bag Best Pastry Flour ........  $5.65 1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup, only 35c
24 lb! bag Pastry Flour only.........$1-25 No. 5 Durable Broom, only ...............

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered in 
•City, Carleton, Fairvitie and Mi Ilford. Orders delivered to East St. John en 
Tuesday and Thursday. Orders delivered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

PURE LARD.ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West Our large stock of Groceries, 

Canned Goods, etc., must be re
duced to a minimum at once to 
facilitate our removal to a new 
location on Mill street on 1 st May.

Watch Our Window.
Visit Our Store and Save.

All Canned Fruits, Jams, etc., 
greatly reduced in price.

1 Ib. blocks 
3 lb. tins ... 
5 lb. tins .. 
20 lb. pails .

Fresh Broken Cream Bars, a pound...............
New Creamed Almonds, a pound............ $1.09

582 $4.2072-

Grab Bags 
25c each

Warranted to Contain 
50c to $1.00 Values.
Palm-Olive 

Soap 9c
The Above Special Prices For All Next Week

REMEMBER BEST SHORTENING.

Wasson’s Snapshot Finishing
Acknowledged the best in Canada, 

month we received some flattering letters for this work from 
the United States.

ÉF During the last
22c

OPTICAL SERVICE ),k 19c
SEND YOUR NEXT ROLL HERE 28c

23c
VÏfNltfM and Horning 

Hca>« Strong, Healthy 
Eye*. If they Tire, Itch, 
Smart or Bum, if Sore,1 I

99c

B.T. Hamilton & Co. 30rWASSONS 2 STORES
North End, 711 Main Street. ’Phone 110 ■

._ rv/rf Irritated, Inflamed or ' 
IR tl L-JGranulated, use Murine
Sooth**, Refreshes. Safe for | 

it er Adult At all Druggists. Write for
Rre Book. Hid* tie fce*C*. Okie

’Phone M. 2672
Regular City Delivery

48 Mill SLf
Uptown 19 Sydney Street. ’Phone 4181.

i1

Blaud’s Soft Pills
With Nux Vomica

100 for 47c

POOR DOCUMENTI
|

M C 2 0 3 5
isgr

Colorite 29c
All Colors. The Best Hat Colora tor.

Hot Water 
Bottles

06P

ot>
Iê£><3i

m
Red Rubber. New Goods. 

Regular Value $1.50

For 89c

Water Glass 19c
Egg Preserver. Enough for 8 doz. Eggs.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills
39c

Nuxated
Iron
93c

<

i

r

L

Best Ever.
WASSON’S

49c
Chocolates. 

Best for Money.

New Records

va

Down Texas Way.
O It’s a Lovely War.
I Know When the Files Go.
Bed Time Stories.

ALL THE NEW ONES. 
VICTOR RECORDS 
at Main Street Store. 

STARR GENNETT RECORDS 
at Sydney Street Store.

Moth Proof 
Bags

For Furs, Fur Coats, Dress Suits, 
Gowns, Opera Capes, et» Keep 
the Garments safe from Moths, 
Dust, Smoke, et»

Special Prices 
39* 59* $139, $1.90, $2.40.

Rubber 
Gloves 

69c pair

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
Vegetable Compound

$1.34

Blood Purifier 

$1.34

SWAN’S EXTRA

Home-made 
Chocolates 

79c box

Enos
Fruit
Salt
89c

Brand New Stock 
Fresh From England.
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LEAVES CARO 
GAME; PUIS 

END 10 LIFE

Saturday till 10 p. m-THE AIM OF LIFE. April 1 and until further notice, store»
z

open onÇÇie ffineoina tgtoee aw6 $tar (By Archibald Lempman.)
There is a beauty at the goal of life,

A beauty growing since the world

Through every age and race, through 
lapse and strife

Till the great human soul complete 
her span. , ,

Beneath the waves of storm that lash 
and burn.

The currents of blind passion that

To listen and keep watch till we discern
The tide of sovereign truth that guides 

it all;
So to address our spirits to the height 

to the valiant

Short Link ChainsST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 2, 1921.

l iA t company incorporât id order lue Joint titoek Companies

£&£sthxrss: esug?tL AudRBu^sp ofcranetlon audit, the circulation of The Evening Tin**

a
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Former M. P. P. of Ontario 
Shoots Himself Through 
Brain.

BEST QUALITY TESTED
And so attune them

ally encouraged early school leaving. _■ ^ dearer for our
Not only was the break between the old Hmht Oshawa, Ont, April 2—Charles Frank-
elementary school and the high school ^ the great soul the stronger for our Un Farwell, of Harmony, Ont., a former

at the o0ui. ! member of the Ontario legislature, shot
unnecessar jr a pt, - , , m- bav, done this is to have Uved himself through the brain here on Wed-
wrong time. The junior high school, by To toj»" “ „esday. Corner Hoing decided that an
taking boys and girls two years earlier, Bemember us w;tb no familiar name. inquest was not necessary. Mr. Farwell
would it was believed, largely do away — . «>■ -----------— had been playing cards with friends at
with this break; it would make it pos- LIGHTER VEIN. a dub a little while before committing
sible to provide different types of A Minor Role. tbHed<represented East Algoma in the

“For your information I would say courscs to suit the varying needs of is certainly unusual to find an actor legislature for eight years and retired 
that I have made no report to the Hon- adolescent youth; it would tend to tide aJ modest as the one who inserted the . about twenty years ago. He was regis- 
Mr Carvell nor have I said tiiat it would b and girls over the fourteen-year following advertisement in one of the , trar of deeds at Sault Ste. Marie Ont,
be unsafe *o raise the piers of the new compulsory age, and increase the chances | Wanted—Small part, fo^nily™hom™tead at llamiony three
C. P. R. bridge at St. John, but on .he of cluTying them forward into more ad- i gucb ^ dead body or outside shouts. years ago. He practised law with Lome
contrary have reported that there are no vanced high school work. Thus Windsor Magazine, London. Drew es a partner, under the firm name
engineering reasons why the bridge Berkeley, Cal., where one of the first Neartv Caught. ** and DreW‘
sould not be raised if necessary.” | junior high school organizations was ef- (London Tit-Bits.)

It is admitted that the grade offers no , fected, was able to show that after the ^ negro brought before a justice 
obstacle to raising the bridge, and Mr. new type of school was established, ^ the peace, He was suspected of steul-
Monsaratt agrees with Mr. R. H. Gush- 94.73 per cent, of the pupfis completing ing There were no witnesses, but ap
te* that there are no engineering reasons | the eighth grade went on to the ninth and pearances were against him. he loi-

.1,-d „* b. caiseJ. 95.g9 „ „„t „ th„= «» SSS^
That should settle the matter. It is ninth grade continued on into the tenth, ; „Noi sah."
only necessary now to convince the min- i whereas under the old organization the “Have you stolen any geese?" 
teter of public works that the interests city had eighth-grade classes in which “No, sah.’’
of navigation at St. John demand the ' as few as forty-one per cent, entered !,£"y J^,, yS ’

' raising of the bridge. That such a ques- high school.” | The’man was discharged. As he step-
y should be raised at all would al- it is. asserted that American educa- ^ „ut „f the dock he stopped before
most seem incredible, as the basin and tional opinion has decided definitely the justice
river above the falls will be of mcreas- against the eight-four orgamzabon and in h^u^’,„lf yOU *
ing industrial importance from year to ; favor of the six-six plan. The new plan
year affording traffic for vessels which j has been made part of the official pro- In Dispute,
it has been clearly shown are now built gramme of the United States Bureau of (London Tit-Bits.)
•o that they require ninety or more feet1 Education and most of the state depart- “Who discovered America?” asked the
space to carry their masts under the ments. Indeed the Evening Post says looked ic stricken and made
bridges. One such vessel is now hav- that there is fsome danger that the ^ rep,y • b
Ing lumber scowed to her because she movement may be too rapid; that the «-piease ask me something else, miss,

,lnder the present railroad mere form of the junior high school may he said after a while.
£ W at a wharf above the be adopted without the fundamental I “Why should I do that?” asked the

falls. The cost of scowing should be un- modification of methods and subject mat-, teach ^ ^ ^ fellows were wMc^^ts dotiagression
necessary. ' ter that alone can mftke the ncw organ"j talking about it yesterday. Pat said njj P=™bly’s^ay adopted a proposal by

It has taken mud. effort on the part zation permanently worth while.” j Irishman discovered it- Dadd said Bennett of Canada to nominate a
lw wrsons and a long time to get It is worth while for Canadian educa- was a Welshman and you’d seen commission to gather complaints of

the facts in regard to this matter tional authorities to look into this mat- Set* ^pJJned to them you wouldn’t national <>^ ^gaiïït^the betilge"-
bronght out clearly. Now that it is ter, and consider the merits of the new ^ a little fellow like me.” ents“during the war.

clear that the bridge can be raised system, with a view to its possible appli- The commission, which will be com-
with safety and without increasing the cation to conditions in tthis country. Good posed of six of the prominent delegates
w* “ y . . , ., the (London Tit-Bits.) j . , ÎV assembly and representatives of
grade, the citize* should pre ====== A minister spoke very strongly against 1(md ’ Switz"erland, Spain, Sweden,
matter at Ottawa with such vigor as to betting. One of the wealthiest members N ’ and Denmark, all natural
get the desired result. The City Council, Mr. Peck of Albert was able to s y of thg congregati0n was a great gambler, d*rj ythe war_ will get explanations 
Board of Trade Commercial Club and in the legislature this week that there and some one told the preacher about gthe varjotis governments and pub-
BetoU Merchant’s’ Association should seemed less of the fighting spirit and this he wefit „p to the
write their efforts and do it at once. |a greater friend mess among the mem- j Aft ^ and said. .Tm afraid I must CfUOONER

I her? than prevailed in tlie former house. =aye offended you today, but—” MAINil bLtlWINC.IX.
1 The joint action of the members in “Oh, don’t mention it,” was the reply. A ■C’fP'F AT SEA AND

tribute to the veteran Mr. “It’s a mighty poor sermon that doesn t ArlXvC. nmoitrcn
confirmed the hit me somewhere.” IS ABANDON HU

Sizes in Stock:RAISING THE BRIDGE.
railroad bridge 1-2,” 9-16." 5-8,” I,” 7-8.” I," 1 1-8”The plea that the new 

£ the falls cannot be raised with safety 
to the height of the highway bridge 
below it does not impress Mr. Monsaratt, 
consulting engineer of the public works 
department at Ottawa. He writes to a 
St John shipping man:—

3-16," 1-4," 5-16," 3-8," 7-16

Prices Right Prompt Shipment

McAVITY'S 11-lf 

King St.Pbcne 
M. 2540

Beautify Your Heme kith Muresco)

SWING MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 
water. Can easily be second-coated Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do Murescomg, it s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tinte are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL 

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS 
For Interior and Exterior Use.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 2.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 7.10 Low Tide.... 1.27 
Sun Rises.... 6.00 Sun Sets........ 6.53

BRITISH PORTS,
Plymouth, March 31—Ard, str Ryn- 

dam, New York for Rotterdam. £*FOREIGN PORTS 
New York, April 1—Ard, str Rotter- 

Megalii Hellas, StdRotterdam;dam,
Piraeus. . . , , TI ,

Copenhagen, March 30—Ard str Hel- 
lig Olav, New York.___________

THE RED CROSS 

ADOPTS PLAN 

OF R. B. BENNETT

lish its conclusions.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS paying a 
President Stanley, of the Alberta Pinder on his birthday 

Educational Association, declares that statement of Mr. Peck. Ihe brief de- Old Enough.
u need 0f decentralization of our bate on the address- and the brevity also A quietj patient little man had been
™ ,, „ , invitations for the benefit of the budget debate, both concluded pushed about and trodden on by tlie5Uthe ™at mW of students who without acmnony, are further evidence I Ler passengers in a crowded tramway 

cannot take a university course. He that the house desires to expedite busi- ; capor a ,ong time be suffered in silence, 
contends that we must spread out our ness. Mr. Baxter’s leadership of the op- ; M ,ast_ however, in a meek voice, he 
. i h schools and put them within the position in this respect has had a good j addressed an awkward youth standing 
reach of all. ’ The system must be suited effect There W every prospect that the „ he said> ^ hope you will
to the needs, instead of subordinating business of the session will be concluded not\hin£ me rude, but may I ask your
the needs to a system. without waste of time in the sort of dis- age?„

In the United States the junior high cussion that adds nothing to the dignity The youth stared at him for a moment ________

,, ».,M“4 organist of notre Pp-mrival Sale
“S.:'“S! 7,£rz dame, MONTREAL, n«.

*“"”".,1“ jsnz ’the âaï'nwm .« » -a XfgJZ SSal Sif DIES OF PNEUMONIA 0.

semor hig d a discussion on the question whether the--------- -----1 **T ’ ~ Montreal, April 2.—Prof. J- D. Dus- 24c. yd. 36 in. curtain scrim, 20c. and
eight-grade elementary and g. commission form of government as ap- rmimP ft 111 1 (I sault, for nearly twenty-five years or- 25c_ y(i Plaid suiting, 28c. and 35c. yd.
high school system with one that gives success. L III UU U W rt\ ganist of the Notre Dame Catholic Ladies> summer vests, 25c„ 30c„ 42a,
Six years for elementary, three years for P^d to tit. John has nee are I UUllL 0 If M0 dhurch here, died yesterday, after a few 50c. Ladies’ plajn cotton hose, 25C. pr.
” ”d three for senior high school. Some citizens say it has, and some are | IUUML V 111 IV/ day?illness of pneumonia. He was born Ladies white handkerchiefs, 6c.; men’s,

sr js, V: l ^—a- bLtUIHo ILUt division in the i as
-I-™-,, nt ,h, i~ni.„ hi.-h ‘“hJ"L » » » » ________ N. S. LEGISLATURE “j

movement in the United States is one ; A criajs has been reached in the mat- Halifax, N. S., April 2—H. W. Corn- ,()V’eS] 4gc pajr Glass tumblers, 8c. |
of the miracles of recent educational de-1 ter of the Grand Trunk Railway, and it QJp| Qf Eighteen, B SteDOgrB- ,ng> Conservative member for Yarmoutn, eQch Toilet paper, 5c., 8a, 10c. roll, j 
velopment. Advocated in principle more announced that interesting develop- , w i Arrpctpfî move,d a resol,utio" ^hat the CuPS and saucers, 25c. Plates, 20c. each.,than thirty years ago by President^iiot ^ may be expected in tbe next few ph® Out;of Work, ^ ^advanced ^^ntTJS.foc. JSW,

of Harvard as part of his programme of wgeks- The Grand Trunk Company m Halifax On Lnarge |upply bilr> to provide money for the papers> 13C ) i4c., isc„ 20c., 25c-

sæjiïzxzxfz rrr * -working- w-u*»

«a, « ..,r rr«r rür-rrJTüu ^ 0*=^ sœ x sæ ? -x, -s |
ft was not until about 1910 that ci .v to ^ strongly opposed to any further ■— 0f eleven for and nineteen against Mr. lg7 and 159 Brussels St. 4^4
school systems in any number actually c(mcessions ^ the company. nhwmMe ^ Richardson (Labor . pC,
hecan to reconstruct their educational <$>*-«• w (Halifax Chronicle.) Breton) voted with the government. |
"*** • „*■ „n the basis of what Com- Ireland has a new lord-lieutenant. For the last week or two there have The chief criticism of the resolution on
organization on the basis of what L Ireland has betn reports of worthless checks being the part of the government members was
mlssioner Claxton and others called tl Attention is now y “worked” on city retail stores, being ac- its unc0nstitutionality and its irregular I
•six-six’ plan — six years of elementary the question of the coming insn par- fed -n paym‘ent for articles bought form_ Both Mr. Armstrong and Mr.
„hnnl and six years of high school — laments, under the home rule act The „f lesscr value than the face of the check Wickwire said they would gladly urge 

it .,icn called in indication of record of casualties shows that a prac- and the balance handed over m cash-, tbe acceptance of a resolution embody-
Z *» *«*" - ” — “ ~ '.”c™Æ-PSS, •” » 71» Economical Car in Fim, C,«.

plan, the secondary period involving a Qf the country. amount would be accepted and the -40 pr0perly worded, but Mr. Corning ae-
Junior and -nipr high scbool each of, ^ ^ ^ offidal circles in -^ cash handedgto ,cUned to do so. _
*hreC yTTeÏhère’ Ifiege Mumbia Washington that the United States Globe Laundrv a^d other concerns and a EQUAL RIGHTS
Bnggs of Teachers vAiUcge, l »™1’ _ _ with her allies that Germany remarkable feature of them was the fact _ A xriOrnTJ
University, found 167 citites that claimed obligations to the full ex- that the figure 8 appeared in the amount GIVEN LAYMEN

zssrwsaw- âsu=

under his definition, that a junior high, news <$><$><$. jn fact it was that figure that hdped church yesterday were granted equal
school was ‘an organization of grades' The rule of the road should be changed Detective Reyno to land on Tuesday rights with ministers in determining pci - j 
seven and eight or seven to nine, to pro- .q New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to night a girl of eighteeri .sufPe'*®d °store! IThT'NeT'Yorif conference' of the
vide by various means for individual d,f- correspond with that in Maine and Que- wMersbua>^t cb^ks for amounts in I church, at its annual meeting here, in
ferences, especially by an introduction of ^ It would involve no great hard- . . . dgure g appeared, and the re- taking this action, endorsed the move o 
prevocational work and subjects usual- Qu anyone. 7tS was thl? last ni^t when a check j the general Methodist assembly mja-
hTtaught in the high school.’ In 1917; P - ^ ® , bearing the fatal 8 was tendered atlvonng lay participation in church man
Prof Briggs reported 377 junior high Former Emperor Charles goes back Myers- store, Gottingen street, the ile-
Smols; and recent estimates put the to Switzerland. Europe wants no more tective soon received word and then

thousand with enrol- of the Ilapsburgs on the throne in any

New York, April 2—The schooner 
Lewis H. Coward, which left Gulfport, 
Miss., on March 24 for Buenos Aires, 
took fire and was abandoned yesterday, 

j miles south of Rebecca Shoals, 
Sand Key, Fla., according to a 

wireless message. The crew was res
cued by the British steamer Dinge, from 
Port Arthur. Texas, which was on its 
wav for Norfolk.

The Goward registered 1,191 gross 
tons, and was built in Bath, Maine, her 
home port, in 1895.

fourteen
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The Hat of the SeasonARNOLD'S
KING’S SPECIAL 

*4.95
Men’s New Spring 

Hats Ready
Complete assortment of all the 
correct shapes and colorings that 
will be worn by stylish men and 
young men this spring. We offer 
only the productions of the best 
makers, so that our hats are a true 
index of fashion and value. No 
man ever regrets wearing a King 
hat.

$4.95

The smartest style hat in town, all shapes and shades. 
A $7.50 quality for $4.95.

Also Stetson and Borsalino Hats.

$3.00 Caps for $1.00.

kingUpkeep and Service 
192 1 models now in our show* 

rooms, 300 Union street.
Call and look them over.

mHATTER
UNION STREETOPEN EVENINGS

We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

$

Ford Dealer,
'Phone 1 338. 300 Union Street

Fire Insuranceagement. F>

BOY GIVES CUTICLE
TO SAVE HIS SISTERfollowed the arrest of the young woman, 

whose home, a very respectable one, is 
in another part of the province. She 

.. . .. . a stenographer out of work and lack of
Today’s cables express the view that f|mds drove her to the forged check

. . ., the British miners’ strike may be of game. ... — . ,
It was argued in support of the new s> - duration, but the situation is very The girl was arraigned before Deputy
tem that it meant economy of time, but '____________________________________ Stipendiary O’Heam yesterday and re
later, “more fundamental arguments Srave- -___ ____~ m.inded for a week. She is a gbl w io

* , , , , i ; hoc borne a, iicrfcct reputation morally
were developed, based on careful su y OPTION LAPSES. and this check business was a big sur-
of the illogical distribution of grades and prise to her friends. The girl practicli
the relation of education to the needs of Winnipeg, April 2.—Word reached this j admitted guilt as to the checks on
■» the people.” The Post goes on,- j fy^^^TealeTby Cok « which She W&S -------------

“The amazing pupil «ortality revealed Thompson> |loidi„g an option on tlie Mvstery surrounds the burning of a 
by the investigations of Thorndike,| pjjn pjan mining property in The Pas &map ^0tei owned by John McKay at 
Ayres, and others came to be regarded district of Manitoba, had allowed it to Qyde River> N. S.. recently. No trace 

indictment of the eight-four sys- lapse. The low price of copper, and the bflg hcen f(>u.nd 0f I^eonard McKay, son
financial situation generally were glvea nf proprietor, and' Eva Crowell, a 
ah me reason. domestic employed there. So far as is

^ known neither were seen after the fire
Victoria, B. C„ April 2. - The new îteîdl but t «^ed igLemme^»uc”tod^

css? ixt
ment oilicials. A. M. Johnson, deputy ; a czmii-h rnntain Halifax, would be appointed to Inquire
attorney-general, and J. H. Falconer of The tern sehoon r d . gvdnev into all railway and transportation mat-

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? \

number at over a 
ments totalling several hundred thou- country. Gary, Ind., April 2.—Leonard Consi- I 

dine, fifteen years of age, woke at the I 
Mercy Hospital in Gary and smiled | 
across the hallway at his eleven-year-old I 
sister, Mary Katherine, who also lay ■ 
weak but smiling in the cot she has oc- r 
cupied for the past six weeks. It was < 
only twenty-four hours before that Leon
ard gave two hundred inches of healthy 
skin to be grafted on his sister, who has 
been suffering from burns received when 
she skipped too near a bonfire in the rear 
of the Considine home.

Mary Kattherine greeted the doctor 
with a “good-morning,” the first word 
she has spoken since she was seriously 
burned.

was
<$><§><§•<$>

sand.” !
This is a remarkable record of growth. C. E. L. Jarvis & Son

Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETio be nad ot«—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

bqurae.
T. McAvity & Sons, LtiL King 

St.
is. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 

Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
titreet.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mate Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 253 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.

. St ou. Fairvllle.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St, 

West End.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL i0JLT%COALas an
tem and the rigid programme of studies 
that seemed to go with it Numerous in
quiries into the problem of school leav
ing and employment between 1910 and 
1916 showed that much of the loss of 
pupils at the sixth grade was due not to 
economic pressure, as is usually assumed, 
but to dissatisfaction with the offerings 
of the traditional eight-grade school It 
was felt that the eiant-iour svstem aetu-

MEKjHEN
B. G LIQUOR ACT.

Use Thu WANT AD. WA Y

POOR DOCUMENT

k) \

3/
*•
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EITHER GOAL or GAS
] The warmth and efficiency of a good coal

3 V/ range when you need it—The convenience 
and comfort of a nice gas range whenever you desire' S3

O it
McCLARY’S “SIMPLEX”©

No parts to change—always ready. Safe and sure. 
It is the ideal range for this climate.

Will you call and see it for yourself?1 The McClary Manufacturing Co.
Maritime Branch 221*223 Prince Wm. SL

Foley’s
PREPARED
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bTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1921

U Saturday 10 P. M.Close at 5.55 P. M.Stores Open at 8.30 A. M.

Are You Ready?
•p

tlSJIOd,000 LOOT i

Mmgs, Jewels, Feathers and 
Rum Seized When Officials 
Search “$100” Baggage. Many invitations are out for Receptions, 

at Homes and Balls during the next Ten days, 
and if you will look in our windows you will 
be assured one St. John store has made pro
vision for your feet.

Exclusive shoes and ornaments.

You Cannot Help But Be Pleased With 
Such a Nice Collection From Which to 

Select a Spring Wardrobe

New York, April 9— An alleged at- 
npt to smuggle into the United States 
arels, drugs and plumage valued at 
*0,000 was disdosed by custom offic- 
l Domlnko Conti, a second cabin 
senger on the President Wilson from 
pies, which docked Tuesday night, 
* detained. Conti, a contractor of 135 
idison street, was questioned yesterday 
i later released on his own recoçnu- 
— to be arraigned today before United 

‘ Commissioner Hitchcock on a 
ge of violating the narcotics law 

1 sm 
When
re being examined at Pier 7, South 
joklyn, Inspector Charles A. Safarik 
and that Conti had declared articles 
lued at $100. Becoming suspicious at 
rat appeared to be evasive answers to 
:estions, Safarik said he made a tbor- 
gh search of Conti’s baggage.
The inspector said he discovered four 
tse sides to a suit case used by Conti 
id that inside three unset diamonds, a 
weled watch, a pair of diamond ear- 
tgs, five Birds of Paradise feathers, 
,-ht bunches of aigrettes and six bottles 
liquor were concealed.
The customs official confiscated a 
Kxlen box with a false bottom which 
a alleged to have contained sixty-eigut 
ittles of morphine, cocaine and heroin 
dden in a bag of nuts. A money belt 
ora by Conti held 138 bottles of heroin, 
cording to Inspector Safarik.
V trunk belonging to Conti was held 
the pier and will be examined today. 

Conti confessed to having attempted 
bring In the contraband, according 
\stoms officials.

Spring 1921 Prices
SEE THEM

DELIGHTFUL FROCKS HAVE FIRST PLACE.

Here you will find many new styles to make you enthusiastic. 
Modes are so charming, new and individual, you will find selection is 
delightful. Many smart basque effects are showing, and skirts have 
plenty of frills and flounces. Ribbons, embroideries, lace and touches 
of contrasting color are used for trimmings on Frocks of cloth, taffeta, 
canton crepe and crepe-de-chine.

&uggling.
second cabin passengers [r

yv

Waterbury 4 Rising ONE CAN’T DO WITHOUT A COAT.

tIf you haven’t "had a new one for some time, you will find the 
moderate prices now prevailing a great incentive to buy one now. 
Whether your need is for a loose wrap for dressy occasions, or a prac
tical coat for sporfs wear, you will find our stocks provided with 
pleasing and practical kinds.

Limited
THREE STORES

f

mi

a<s>
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEWEST SUITS?

soon as the ground p-iWrt-.l r
signer Frink was asked who would be 
îesponsiole for toe ru.,..n.fc u. ... J" ..... 
and had asked in reply if the Play
grounds Association did not have charge 
of all city playgrounds. Mr. Bolding 
answered that he believed the associa
tion had control under the supervision of 
the commissioner of public works.

Miss Heffer, superintendent of the 
Boys’ Club, told of the average attend- 

A contest for original banners and JfodjWOod Grounds Near «nee at the various entertainments and 
igtoal group songs was the chief fea- . . , meetings. She also reported thieves hav
re of the granl rally of the C. G. L T. Completion — Ball Jrield ing stolen tools that the boys used in 
ris at the Y. W. C. A. recreational . r , r i v their carpentry classes, as well as dam-
ntre last nigiff. Almost aff of the forty Will Be Ready July 1. aging the rooms. Mrs. J. H. Doody re-
G. L Ï1. groups in the city were repre- ported the good effect the classes had on

ntod in the large gathering and seven- ------------- * one boy. Reports were also submitted
en churches took part in the com- T- PlaTim>ands Association held its by the treasurer, Mrs. George Dishart, 
etition. The Feirville Methodist group , meLTjn„ m the t. M. C. A. build- and G. Fred. Fisher, chairman of the 
id in the two first competitions and i-fTy-gterday“ afternoon with W. K. j finance committee. G. L .Short submit- 
ms awarded the cup for one months. th presjdent, in the chair. I ted the name of an instructor for tile
Mrs. J. D. Hunter, the retiring presi- . r’M Biding reported on an inter-1 summer playgrounds and asked per

çut of the co-operative committee on I with Commissioner Frink and G- mission to make a visiting boy scout sec- 
iris’ work, welcomed the gathering and „ H ,d the road engineer, regard- retary to the Boys’ Club, which was 
itrodueed Miss Catherine Amos, the t”e Rockwood playgrounds. Mr. Hat- granted. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, con- 
ew president of the co-operative com- : fl ^ had said that there was now a guf. vener of the committee for the appoint- 
itttee. , . , . > ficient area graded for baseball grounds ment of teachers for the summer play-
Tbe banners were judged by Miss hut that there was so much mud that grounds, said tnat thirty applies turns 

lessie Holt and the songs were judged work had stopped for the time being, had been received- 
ly Miès Olive Zeigler, of Toronto, gen- thought the grounds would not be fit 
al secretory of girls work for the fof laying on by May 34 and that the 
-thodist denomination and by Mus I» opening had better be deferred
pscott , until July 1 Work would be rushed as

Miss Zeigler addressed the giris and 
delightful camp scenes were then 

ut on by members of the “campers’ 
ague." The girls in the camp scene 
- » the Misses Ethel McFadgen, Annie 

’» Katherine Shepherd, Bertha 
ie, Olive Estabrooks, Helen Jones,

Estey, Mildred Reioken Leila 
or Smith.

We are sure you will like them. Many are in youthful box 
styles gaily embroidered, but for those who prefer more fitted lines 
there are semi-tailored models, with or without belts, plain in line 
and decidedly good looking. No matter what your special preference, 
you are apt to find it in our spring stocks.

a>

à. L T. GIRLS 
HAVE JOLLY TIME HATS FOR THE DISCRIMINATING. V

There are many lovely styles here for present needs or use later 
on. Many models have been designed by famous French, English 
and American milliners, and .many have been cleverly thought out 
at home. Flower trimmed hats are exceedingly smart, and everyone 
is admiring the new and original shapes, seen for the first time this 
spring. 1

(Second Floor.)e

V» KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUARE^

LOCI NEWS
y

Mrs. Frank McFarlane, Mrs.ro Young, ------
Frank Gardiner and Mrs. Leonard! “His Heart’s Desire,” the Irish play Jenkins.

presented by members of St. Peter’s par- ---------------
ish in their hall in Elm street on St> Special evangelistic services have been 
Patrick’s day, was repeated in St. Pat- held in the Ludlow street Baptist church 
rick’s hall, West End, last night each evening during the week and all

have been well attended and helpful.
With reference to a letter which ap- Last night Rev. A.. L. Tedford, pastor 

geared in the St John papers yesterday 0f the Tabernacle church, was the 
from the secretary of the Vimy memorial preacher and he took as his subject 
church fund, and which said that no con- “Closed Doors.” Rev. Isaac Brindley, of 
tributions had been received from any the Ludlow street church, conducted the 
St. John churches for this fund, Canon service.
G. A. Kuhring said yesterday that, short
ly after receiving the circular asking that 
a collection be taken, he had one taken
up in his church with the result that St Georgs, April 1—Mrs. McAdam, 
$65.96 was sent to the secretary. Trinity wid0w of1 David McAdam, died yester- 
ehurch contributed $100. j day mornjng after an illness dating from

At a meeting of the vocational com-' a fall on the ice several weeks ago- Mrs. 

mitee, yesterday, arrangements were McAdam was bom in Penntield and has 
made for a closing exhibit of the work ];ved more than seventy years in this vi- 
of the scholars of the vocational classes. ■ ity comln„ wlth ber husband to St. 
Mrs. Milligan reported for the house- ty* , ... . cu
boid committee, and the director, W. C. George more than thirty yeiShe 
Lawson, told of the work since the was well1 known in the Vgo;pmsl.«and 
opening on February 38. The matter of many friends will re*ret to l'“’ 0‘ “J

spw,* s-stir “vas
*”F- M”vrss.“si ;mourn. Mrs. Grearson was with her 

mother during her last illness. The fu- 
neral will take place tomorrow with in
terment in the rural cemetery.

# r
end » v.

aAR SHORT

t There Is No Reason for Any Ad-/ 
met Jn Price, Says Head of Carib- 

Company.

/n Cast Aas Seen Given A my AA/A 
a/so /runc/rec/s ofMeKAenof/se/r/zes 
$20000more /A/CAS/irvr//6e 

Given Atvay as /Mows 
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 
TOGETHER WITH MANY 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES

RECENT DEATHS(New York Times.)
Although the Cuban sugar crop is like- 

y to be a million tons below the estl- 
nate for this year, there is no reason for 
tny advance in price here, in the opinion 
if Henry De Ford, president of the Car
ibbean Sugar Company, who returned 
zesterday from an Inspection trip ir| 
Juba. He was a passenger on the Muna- 

of the Munson Line, which carried; 
Ifty cabin passengers.

“The cost of labo. has gone down! 
am $6 and F to $3AO a day in the 
igar industry in Cuba," Mr. De Ford 
dd. “I was surprised at the thousands 
f acres of uncut sugar cane which, be-| 

■ause the season is now late, cannot be 
•ounted in this year’s crop. The lack of! 
money to finance the cutting, and the 
'requent rains are given as reasons why 
.o much cane remains standing in the.

I
:

i increased to $8. Dr. Emery presided. I
(

| In the Government Navigation school 
monthly report, the principal, Captain
Pollock, gives the results of the recent . , , M t_i-
examlnations of masters and mates con- The “^Lnn.nformerlv Miss Hilda I III I ItimHO Â 01 0T\/ ing very weI1, and that aDother juvenile SCIENTISTS GET SECRET
ducted by Captain Bennett in which the R°us, of Toronto, f • fi/|| MML 11| | \ A UAU I ¥ out-of-work is also to go into service infollowing students of the school passed Hamngton, of this= y, LLnd 111!111^1 lUUuR 1 Mil I I the ftrst household in the laed very
successfully and were duly qualified for 6«t to leam of the death of her husband, I 111 1111 L.UUUI 1 I I III I I shortly. Philadelphia. April s-,%.whs. fa. .
their respective grades: W. S. Reid, St °u 1 hursday evening, a i , ... .-pn . The women the queen saw at the Fix- a
John, msater tugboat; A. McKenzie, of thirty-nine V. r R r I nnii/ni I PHIilPCD I change on that occasion were “daily” do- L't^burgh steel mill have discovered a
Freeport (N.S.), master tugboat; F. overseas in the 4th Bat ’ ’ r/l||ryi/r| I | .11 III I It I mestic workers, including waitresses and formula, long sought by British and
Shields, St John, master, I. W. tugboat; and received the Mihtary CrOTS tor valor- | |_LL UUMULIl I scrubbers. Dressmakers, typists, clerks United States naval authorities, which
T- H. VyeDougla-Stown (NB.), master, o^A mTensandthebuUet was explained, are dealt thc used ln the constrmrtion,
I. W. tugboat; 1. Quinn, Campbellton second narae oi zimicus, . ------- . with on their special days. Many of ... , . „ „ -. .
(N.B.), mate, passenger ferry; W. H. wound then received resu , ,, a farewell concert was given last them were married women, who are the framework of Zeppelin dirigibles,
Beauchamp, Upper Cornard (N.S.), first lung trouble, which has ended fatally. Minnedosa1 obliged to take their babies with them S?.?"*1"**® an arm-um^ment from the
mate, F. G. S.; W. Alexander, St John, There are four small children. evening to toe armory by tj ^nn ^ ^ Exch as everywhcre else Philadelphia navy yard. Hitherto, It Was
pilot second class. I „ „ T------, . ... cracert Part> under ™ . their search for work takes them. ™d at "aTr yard nothing has been
r __________ ! Abram E* Kupkey died at thc t raser St john garrison and ûnder thc patron- qDc yttie toddler, attracted by thc known the composibon of the alom-

Plans for the annual meeting were! Memorial hospital, Woodstock, yester- of Brig..Ocneral A- H. MacDonnell, queen’s kindly face,’ broke away from mum alloy used in the framework of 
made by the St. John branch and City day, after a lingering in , .. 5 C M G D S O., and Commander G. his mother, and before anyone could in- Zeppelins, save that it was lighter thanUnion 5f the King’s Daughters at its £ si\ty'fiv=“d*‘teats OM S Websi’er, R D.R N. R, "mmand- terfere, ran’ to the queen aid stopped he, «teel, aod of a greatjenslle strength, 
meeting in the Gmld yesterday afternoon, kmgrion. Kings , brother tog toe R. M. S. Minnedosa. Owing to progress for the moment.
Mrs. C. A. Clark, the president, was in son, one daughter and one brother. tog ^ ^ ^ pab<ms The queen Hft,d tbe UtHe ^ up in
the chair. All reports submitted were ,, ... , ... , i,..- n-,.=sarv duties calllnc tlæto else- her arms, commented on his chubbiness, . . . tTvery satisfactoiy. Mis. R. A. Sinclair ^ Mrs. William H. Stevens died yester- was under tin and restored him to his mother with a, daughter Audrey Frances, to Mr Haz
ard M-s Edith Stevens conducted the day at her home in St. Stepheu at the where, tne entertuumcni w 1 old E. McLean, of St. John, formerly of
devotional exercises- The hospital con- age of eighty years. She leateg a hus- ̂ lnaiid ^ q m*‘ g Bentley, D. C. M. i'iw queen thought that many of the Milltown (N., B.) The wedding will take
mittee report showed that the visiting band, step-son and step-di _ ■ . ^.| (J concert was given in the main children, who, tectonically, are “out-of- place the latter part of this month,
had been done by the comfort circle j - ini TOR UASES. drill hall of toe armory and there were work,” looked very young,
members, file King’s Daughters are to; uyuua v-zxo nearly 1,000 persons present. The con- interested in learning from the diUdren
have charge of Queens ward for Rosebud; jn the police court, yesterday after- cert was’ (Mle Qf the best that lias been what their ambitions and plans are.
Day and Mrs. S. K. Smith is to be thc lloon, a case against Charles Duffy was t <m by this clever troupe during the “What do you want to be?" she asked
convener for the ward. Details in eon- resumed and Inspector Evans gave evi- scason. A certain proportion of the pro- one boy.
nection with the tagging were arranged dence. The case was postponed until pçeds are for a fund to supply Cigar- “I should like to be an electrical engi-
at the meeting yesterday. ; Monday. A- Dougherty and Joseph ( ttes and such little gifts for "the pa- necr,” was the shy reply, and the queen

--------------- 1 Doody, charged with selling beer stronger tients in the D. 3. C. R. and St John immediately asked what could be done
The St. John High School Alumnae's tban tbe ]aw allows, were fined $300 bounty hospitals and the remainder is to help the boy to fulfil his dream, 

recent tea was shown in the results to eacb Hyman Taxar was also found to ^ ugrd jn connection with the pro-
have made a record of financial success, gyj’tv, but the case was postponed to ,notion of sport among tbe garrison
At a meeting of the executive of the decide whether the accused would be units
alumnae held last night at the residence fined the maximum penalty or the mini-, -pbe program me consisted of selection-
of the president, Miss Grace Campbell, mum onc The case against George Dan-1 , " ibe j„tz band, and those taking^___  - „
47 Hazen street, It was announced that forth was taken ip, but posipuntd art wfrv. c. Cuseck, L. Nolan, W- S-1 Provides That Miners hhaH Hare Homes
Hie proceeds of the tea, when all ex- • for 0tber witnesses. The accused denied Qwen J Walker, F. Boden, J. Jones, Free While Out of Work,
penses were paid amounted to $330. The ■ thc cbarge W. M. Ryan cnnducled tie .«;nv” Rogers, E. Travis, J. Jones, H.
scholarsliip fund reports were also most proSecution, and E. S. Ritchie and J. A. r0IVns F. I-aing, W. Haines and A- E. ! Pittsburg, April 1—The crusade of thc
encouraging. The fund was said to have, Barrv conducted the defence. Daniels. The band conductor was T.j Baptist Ministers’ Association of this
climbed up to within $175 of its oh- -— ------ ■ ---------------- Mason and the accompanist W. Haines, icily against profiteering landlords
jective, $3,000. A rangements were made l THEOBALD CLUB ELECTS. ------- ------- » -— ---------------- | brought to light today the fact that Mrs.
for the April meeting when the subject , —, . ., QUEEN’S MAID. William Thaw, mother of Harry Thaw,
of tile programme is to be John Drink- The annual meeting of the Theobald V ---------- notorious for thc shooting of Stanford
water and Miss Jessie Lawson is to Fish and Game Club was ast nighty Labor Exchange Opera- White, has not only refused to permit
have charge. , in the office of George T Polly, the rt. n. ores ,gents to increase the rents on her

secretary-treasurer. 1 he officers elected properties, but she has forced the re-
An “at home" was held in the Masonic for the ensuing year were ta Uows: H. Anril l —TQueen Muzy ac- turn of Increased rentals to tenants im-

Hall last evening, under the auspices of C. Olive president; Frede.ick Logan, London, Ap 1 . Q * ■ ^ agent who acted without
the Carieton Tower Lodge, No. 37, K. vice-president O^rge T Polly, Mere-1 communed Dr Ma,“ T‘be, consent or authority, 
of P. The occasion was the observance tary-treasurer; John Thornton, J ft. Durham (chi Shenhrrdi’sP bush Following this action Mrs. ITiaw In-
„f its first anniversary, and.it is hoped Vanwart and A. W. Estey, directors. surprise visit to the Shepherds^ strueted her agents in toe Mount Meas-
the event wUl be repeated each year. , _ T - LlA.l>ri_L tht tour the royal visitor saw ant district of the “Conuclsville region,”
During thc supper interval, a short pro- At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.Leon- Duungt hichy a y„un ,,irl that lier miner tenants were to he
gramme was carried out, and A. C. ard McCoomb. Lorneyi le, their daugli- the system «"der which « OTllv gs a lllontb rent for their
Smith, D. Allen. S. Stout, M Stout, E. ter, Miss Bertiia Muriel McCoomb was ^^^Jfc^b-Coremitfeè to go hou^ and "$l for cal, and that whc.-i 

I c. Girvan and Mrs. Murray Long took united in marriage on Wednesday to Domestic Service Sub L;ozp.1“ gv wcre shut down because of in-

.v w tm____II',ids.
In tills1 basis, I believe the crop will 
a million tons short of expert esti- 

te, which placed it at 4,000.000 tons. ! 
t, despite this, there should be no; 

gher price. The existing price is suf-j 
.dent to guarantee a good return on 

moneys invested, especially if the sugar 
••.tentations are in the newer and richer 

rritory of Eastern Cuba. The growers 
the west end, where thc older tracts 

^e located, will suffer by comparison, 
their plantations are less fertile." | 

Hubert Bdson, a director of the West 
,dies Finance Corporation, gpturned 
,m a trip to San Domingo and Cuba.
$ol A. Jacobs, who “commutes" to 
be, finished his 100th trip on a Mun- 

n Line steamer. Other passengers on 
e Munamar were Bradley W. Palmer, 
ictor M- Cutter, Gervasio Camps, a 
erchant of Santiago, and Luis Bergnes 

»ler of Porto Rico.

1
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Solve this pozxle and win a CASH 
PRIZE. There are 8 faces in the picture 
besides the spectators. Can you find them? 
If so mark each one with an X, cut out 
the picture, and write on a separate piece 
of paper these words, “I have found all 
the faces and marked them” and mail 
to us with your name and address. In 
case of ties, handwriting and neatness will 
be considered factors. If correct we will 
advise you by return mail of a simple 
dition to fulfill. Don’t send any money. 
You can be a prize winner without spend
ing one cent of your 

Send your reply dir
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

284 LAGAUCHETIERB ST. W. AJpNTRLAL

imoney, 
cct to Mr. end Mrs. William C. Cross have 

announced toe engagement of their

She wasMlCommunity Silver Plate
il .tEAdam and Patrician Patterns

We can supply Full Sets or Odd 
Pieces as desired

He i.1
l«yi it;

■I j MRS. THAW REFUNDS
INCREASES IN RENTS

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limitai
$886-93 PRINCESS STREET

i

CARRY ENOUGH SPARE TIRES

Do You Need a Stove? when vwi go « a trip ami when you 
have a puncture or blow out ot rim- 

out, you will be provided fee.

We can supply your wants loti w8i 

take chi tires hi trade. Only the best 

make* vote.

Maritime Vtilcanizers, Ltd-,
88 Princess Street.

We Have the best of the leading makers, and are able to 
show a better variety than dealers who are 
only. We choose only those ranges that we

McClarys. Atlantic». Richmonds. Gurney-Oxfords.

tied to one maker
can recommend.

Philip Grannen LimitedV
568 Mala St366.

L

Strikingly Smart Are the

New Sport Skirts
Li I Some of the most attractive skirts shown this 

Season. Charming new models in plaid or striped 
materials of soft wool, most graceful in their lines 
and colors, suggestive of die outdoor Season. Very 
new box or knife plaiting—novel belts or pockets.

Come in and see these.

r
Z Prices, $13.75 to $29.75

W. F. Daniel 
<52. Co.

Heed of 
King Si- London House -m
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BAPTISTNews of the
rchesr

A minister once said: “Sometimes 
those who cry loudest at funerals hare 
been cruelly negligent to those whose 
loss they bewail.”

The kind things you mean to say 
after votir friends and ioved ones are 
gone—say them now. The flowers you 

to send to their caskets—send them 
The flowered coffins and loving L

It seems to me it would be a good 
thing if we could die sometimes and then 
come back in a few days and see the 
flowers on our coffins ar'd read what our 
friends and neighbors say about us.

The other day 1 was reading of a min
ister who preached at the funeral of two 

j soldiers in the late war, supposing them 
to be dead, but they both returned alive.

I I suppose it would have done those boys 
x .... .. . . _ .1 good to have heard what was said of(By W. H. Sharpe.) . Ihe time for us to ah-iw our “PP™* ^ { ,{ wou)d do us nU good

The nosing ot J^xarus cauüe.t ®>arh 1 ation of others is n^w when the oppor* ! jf we would have the opportunity to 
exotcrocut that'Jcau. rutlnxl for a while I tunilics are at hand. It is perfectly hear our own funeral 'service.

... . ., . the; right t» carry flowers and place tnciu Cultivate the liahit of appreciating
With ilia discii>ies. H - * »n the raaket of our friend, or ioved one others, and you will be appreciated,
mountainous district uvrth of Jerusalem —•, our jove and sympathy, but, “With what measure ye mete, it shall
•nl as the i'assover drew near He cross- ! M .Mouuy once asked: “Wouldn’t it be be measured to you again.” 
ed t.ie Jordan and came down vise other j belter to give more of your bouquets j We must not expect to lie appreciated
aidt tin (High Persia, hauling and teach- be fore a man oies, and not go and load unless we appreciate others. We are so Westfield. M ass., April 3—As the 

by the way. When he reached Uv: down his coffin.'’ What good does it i likely to expect from others what we do result of investigation by the school 
fonii opposite Jericho, lie re-crossed and do then? None. How much would 1 : not give. Here, for exampift is a person authorities, who learned that young chil-
started ou His sad journey to Jerusalem,, Care for it. could I know that, when 1j sick; lie says: “No one came to visit dren are receiving sugar lumps, soaked
and to the cross. ! am under the grass or snow—bow much , me—no one paid any more attention to jn ether, to reduce their appetites,

Reaching Bethany, He stopped ai a lit- do you think it would matter then—j me than it I were up and about.” A. Superintendent Chester I). Stiles took
tie vine-covered cottage where, with His what praises were lavished upon me1 good question to ask about this is: “Did the matter up w-’th State educational and
disciples, He dined. It was the liouie when, wita'cer might be its stint or you visit neighbor so-and-so when lie ( health authorities.
that Jesus loved—the home of Mary,1 store, it could ncitiicr help nor harm me was sick?” “Did you go over to sec i Ether may be bought in any quantity 
Martha and Lasarus. While they wen more? I friend B when he had the fever:” “Wei!, by a child in any drug store. Children
sitting at the table Mary took a pound | . i no, I was a little careless.” Don’t expect wheu questioned, said that the ether was
of ointment of spikenard, which was what worth ts eulogy's blandest breath I any more than you give. given them by their parents ai lower the
very costly , and annointed the feet of When whispered iu ears that arc hushed: If von appreciate what vonr friends cost of living and also to quiet those who
Jesus and wiped them with her hair. in death? Ai for you, tell me so. If your heart g,q boisterous.

Out of tiiis scene rises these words No. No. If you have but a word of j goes oat in sympathy for them, don’t fail
from Mark lt-8, “She has come afore- cheer, to express it. If you have a husband
hand to anoint my body to the bury- Speak it while I am alive to heat. i that is kind and good, show him that

It made no difference what re- 1 you appreciate it. It will do more good Mrs. W C R. Allen, junior was a
enect would be shown the body of Jesus if you appreciate your friends and than a barrel of tears over his coffin. If chaining hostess a-her post-nüp

Hedied—she^believed in carrying loved’ones, express it now. I yon have a loving and devoted wife, ^el V' Thu" d^y atîernoom
the flowers to show her love for Him Francis Murphy, the great temper- show her that you appreciate her love, street, r„ on I nui^d.j arternoon
before He WM «me. ance apostle, said in an address:-“I had Some wives never receive a kind word She was assisted in receiving by her mo

lt is the mos^natural thing in the rather have one littie spray of a flower until it appears on their lum «stones. ther, Mrs. M E. Ernrs ” -y >
world to hunger for appreciation. All given me while I am alive, as a token of A husband sat looking at the beautiful husband’s motner, ^rs. W C. Allan sr
2,, nohtost soub of all ages have had affection and esteem, than to have you bouquet he had just gathered. At times who were both gowned in rich clack
îtt SGod has cr^ed us this threw " bouquet as big as a bushel at, a t«Lr would peep from the corner of his satin. The bn.le wore a lovely dress of
wiv but. somehow or other, we fail so : me when 1 am dead; saying, “ There j eyes—jump out and slide down his white duchés» satin and earned a beau
m‘.,nv timl to show our appreciation Murphy, smell that.’ ” cheek. His mind appeared troubled by tiful bouquet of Ophelia roses,
tint/they have gone to the better land, I To show our appreciation now some melancholy problem. A farmer home was most prettily arranged an
Md timn we generally say things we1 strengthens many a discouraged heart working nearby, noticing the man’s ap- yellow flowers were used in profusion to
should have said years before, and we Not to appreciate what people do, drives' parent perplexity, stepped up to him and ornament it. Iu the drawmg romni pot-
write a beautiful epitaph on their : them into discouragements and sourness. I said: “Well, neighbor, you seein kind ted plants and many daffodils made .
, , when we should have written it ! “Oh, well, they don’t appreciate what I ’ o’ down in the mouth—am t them the pretty setting The dining room wasÎTtiheiT^s whUe they were wlih ^I might just as well stop. I'll be kind of flowers you was looking for?” lighted with yellow shaded lights and
“ 1 thought just as much of.” Elijah desired “Flowers are all right,” answered the yellow candles and daffodils graced the

Some time ago a trolley car was de- to dje because they did not appreciate, man. without looking up. “Kind o’ re- tables. The pouring was presided over
laved auite a while for a funeral to pass. what he did up at Carmel. I mind you of childhood days, er some- by Mrs. Fred Harding and Mrs. H, Arm-
WhUe wtiting, one of the passengers onj Unappreciation was a dagger that dug1 thin’?” "No, it’s not that-no, I’ve got a strong. Those who assisted With the
ttflr remarked :—“This is a pretty deep into the Saviour’s heart Too often sick wife at home—terrible sick and I serving were Mrs. J. B Smith, Miss

for a dead man—if he had we give flowers when dead—and thorns thought I’d just get her a few flowers, Florence Tingey, Miss Dorothy Eraer-
££ sjjve toe motTman would have when living. ‘ but-” «‘That’s right, mister,” broke m son and Miss Annie Emerson. There
ron over him long ago.” Look at Chas. Sumner, a grand, good the farmer, “I guess shed be mighty were very many to greet the popular

Ts it not true that it seems we are ! man who fought for noble purposes, but tickled to get em. ^ es, she would, young hostess and the occasion was a 
JL to show people more courtesy and llewas slandered and driven to his grave, but, you see, the doctor says she cant very pleasant social event.
kindness after they die than before? It and then there were long processions in possibly live long, and I thought per- _ __________ ——— ; ~
r _ ^ his honor, and tolling of bells and great ’mps I’d better save these flowers for the WERE READY FOR EMERGENCY.

burSl himntup athMtreqAubmurnanundereya 'Tyo* have a dear old father and The services of the men of number
foin rtf flowers mother that have denied many things four fire station and the hose cart from

"“There is nothing meaner thin inten- for you, show them that you appreciate that station also, were requisitioned yes-
tional ingratitude This world would it; make their days as they travel to- ttiéîf were
he sweeter and brighter if there were as ward the sunset their happiest days on Lean Holt & Co., Ltd., while they were 
manv^flowers Cfuvîed to 'our friends be- earth. It will do more good than to bend making an exceptionally large casting, 
fore ythev die as there are piled on their over their silent forms and cry and cry The men were kept on duty for nearly 
caskets after they have gone—there were and say with sobbing voice, “Oh, how two hours while the moul en metal was 
kind things enough said, and flowers yood father was to us—and mother was being poured into the mould to form the 
enough to brighten everT hour of their Always so gentle and kind. We loved casting, but their services were not re
lives. her so." jquireo.
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Post iV’.ortem Praise ,-f.lL . Church AFAIRVILLE
Pastor, REV. C T. CLARK.

11 a. m.—Subject, “The Fruitless F 
tree."

2.30 p. m—Sunday School and Teach 
Training. „

7.00 p. m.—Subject, “God’s Cure f 
Discouragement.”

8.00 p. in-—Communion service, o 
servance of Lord’s Supper and recepti< 
of new members.

Cordial Welcome to AU.

A Word of Apjjr'xiatior. Too Often Kept Back Until 
It Is Too Late

A?■mean 
now.
epitaphs cast no fragrance of cheer back 
over the weary days of the departed.

GIVE CHILDREN ETHER
TO REDUCE APPETITES

Westfield (Mass.) Parents Take Novel 
Way to Cot-Living Costs and Authori
ties Act CENTRAL..............Leinster S

REV. F. H. BONE, BA, RF L, Paste
Sunday Services:

11 a. m.—Subject, A Quandary.
7 p. m.—Subject, The Value of 1 

Soul.
2.30—Sunday school.
The choir, under the personal directk 

of Professor Brander, will repeat tl 
Easter programme of music both mor 
Ing and evening.

Wednesday evening, prayer and Î 
All seats free. Everybody welco-

Bible Students’ Hall
58 Charlotte St.

Sunday, 3 P. M., W. Sargeant Speaks on
The Morning Cometh

(Isa. 21:11.)
C. Roberts, who spoke in Imperial Theatre, will preach 

at 38 Charlotte street, Wednesday Night. April 6th. See ad. 
in next Wednesday’s “Times.”___________ _______

WATERLOO ST..... East En 
REV. T. a GRAY, a A., Pastor.

11 a. m.—Children’s sermon In tl 
series “Building a House.”

2-80 p. m.—Sunday school.

7 p. m—Public worship. Sped 
music.

All are welcome.

POST NUPTIAL RECEPTION.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B. A., of Moncton, will preach both 
morning and evening.

Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.30 P. M.
A cordial wfelcome will be extended to all who attend these

GERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

South En
The

services.
The Young People's Rally will be held in Exmouth Street 

Church Monday evening. Canon Armstrong of Trinity will be the 
speaker.

11.00 ft- m*—Subject, “Carmel, ai 
After.” Baptism at morning service.

2A0 p. m.—Sunday school and Bib 
classes.

7.00 p. m.—Subject, “What Dot 
Hinder.”

Reception of members and the Lon 
Supper at the evening service.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
8 o’clock.

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

A Welcome to All.Pastor will preach at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M. 
Sunday School 2.30 P. M.
Evening Subject: "The Gestures of Jesus."

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

North EVICTORIA ST
10.30— Prayer circle.
11.00—The Angel and the Wrestle 

Sunday school teachers and their class 
are requested to attend this servie 
Meet in vestry 10.46.

2.30— Sunday school and Bible dass.
6.46—Service of song.
7 M—True and False Estimates o 

Life. Communion service. Reception o 
new members.

Everyone is welcome. Seats free.

“Strange we never prise the music, 
■’Till the lovdy flowers are gone. 
“Strange that we should slight the

violets
• ’Til the lovely flowers are gone.

“Strange that summer skies and sun-

“Never seem one-half so fair,
“As when winter’s snowy pinions, 

“Shake the white down in the air."

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON. M.A, Pastor.

10.00 A. M.—Prayer and Praise.
1 1.00 A. M. and 7.00 P. M.—The Pastor.
2.30 P. M.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

Evening Subject: “Life After Death.”
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL!

* /

i

MAIN STREET
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. E

11 a. m.—Subject, The World Withou 
Christ.

2-30—Sunday school and men’s Bibb 
dass.

7.00 p. m,—Subject, The Things Whid 
Accompany Salvation.

Communion and reception of r 
members.

In his sermon Sunday evening Rex 
Dr. Hutchinson will speak of some of th 
things which follow from becomin 
Christians. A hearty invitation to all 1 
enjoy our Bright Hour Service. G 
congregational singing: Spedal sele? 
by choir.

North Ejk

ST LUKE S CHURCH •/

ALL SEATS FREE. 
11 A. M.—Rev. E. P. Wright.

7 P. M.—Rev. R. P. McKim.
All the Ee^er Music will be repeated.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square. ,

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.

Sunday, April 3rd, the Pastor will speak.
11.00 A. M.—“TTte Wrestlers of PenieL"
6.45 P. M.—"The Secret of a Happy Married Life.’*
2.30 P. M.—Sunday School Lesson and Easter Programme. 

Brotherhood and Sunshine Classes, regular lesson.
Monday 8 P. M.—Young People’s Hour.
Wednesday, 8 P. M.—Special Church Prayers.
All people welcomed, and young people especially invited to 

hear Sunday night subject.
GOOD MUSIC COME AND WORSHIP.

WestLUDLOW ST
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLL

10.00 a- m.—Prayer meeting.
11.00 a. m.—Young People’s Serv 

Pastor’s subject, “Practicing the Scale
2.15 p. m.—The Sunday school a: 

Men’s Brotherhood. Song service at 2. 
o’clock.

7 p. m.—Pastor’s subject, “A Pénétrai 
ing Glance.” Sacrament of Lord’s Sup 
per at dose.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 p 
m.—Spedal prayer services.

Tuesday, 8 p. m.—Entertainment un
der auspices Mission Band.

Lord's Day at
Coburg Street Christian Church

Evangelist W. C Cole Will Speak.
11.00 A. M.—Subject: "The Five Recorded Prayers of Jesus."
12.00 P. M.—Lord's Supper.
2.30 P. M.—Bible School.
3.30 P. M.—Sermon in honor of new members, after which the 

hand of welcome will be extended by Minister F. J. M. Appleman 
and the congregation. A copy of our Rule of Faith and Practice 
(The New Testament) will be presented to each new member by 
the minister.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St

Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B, A

• 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Divine worship 
2A0 p. m.—Sunday school and B!" 

classes.

8 p. m. Wednesday—Midweek serv. 
Strangers and visitors in the rity wt 

come.

7.00 P. M.—Great closing Evangelistic Service. Subject: 
"Jesus the Christ, and What Will You Do With Him?"

Mrs. Cole will lead a double chorus and sing a solo at each
service.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Vay Saints
(MORMONS.)

Brussels Street Church
81 Brusse’s Street

UNDENOMINATIONAL.

O. P. BROWN, Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIH CHURC
WEST ST. JOHN- 

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, M. / 
PH.D., D. Dt, Minister.

11. A. M.—“THE OFFICE AÎ 
WORK OF ELDERS,” A CEI 
BRATED THESIS BY THAT GRE^ 
THEOLOGIAN, THE LATE BE 
D. H. MACVICAR, D. D, LL-1 
WHICH WAS DELIVERED BY Hit 
IN MONTREAL BEFORE A PRE - 
BYTERIAN CONGREGATION AF 
SUBSEQUENTLY RAN THROUG. 
SEVERAL EDITIONS IN THE 
PRESS, WILL BE READ BY THE 
MINISTER AT THE TIME OF THE 
SERMON. EVERY PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH MEMBER OUGHT TO 
HEAR THIS LEARNED DISSERTA
TION.

Note.—Ballots for the six additioi f 
elders desired by this Kirk Session mi 
lie sent in not later than Sunday eveni 
April tenth.

2.30 P. M. — THE SUNDA 
SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES.

7 P. M —REV. DR. MORISON WIL 
PREACH ON “THE WAY OF TH1 
LOVING HEART.” THE BEAUTI
FUL EASTER MUSIC WILL BE RE
PEATED BY THE CHOIR-

930 a-m.—PRAYER. 
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.a—
2.30 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING. 

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 
C. J. Browne, teacher.

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer
and Praise.

Rev. 21:7.

“He that overcometh shall inherit all 
things; And I will be his God, and he 
shall be my Son.”

I ALL WELCOME

Services—Sunday 7.30 p.m. 

Orange Hall, Simonds St 
Everybody invited. No collection.

NEGRO IN SPEAKER’S CHAIR.

Jersey House Presided Over First Time 
by One of His Race.

i

Trenton, N. J., April 2—For the first 
time in the history of New Jersey a 
negro this week occupied the chair of 
Speaker of the House of Assembly. The
wXrrAWnl^of^etaÆêm-! ^ Philip'S ChUrCtl

lier of Essex delegation, by Speaker Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets-
George S. Hobart. The latter was called REV. CLAUDE STEWART, Pastor, 
to attend a National Guard investigation 11 a. m.—Public worship. Subject, 
and appointed the negro Assemblyman “Bondage and Liberty.” Holy Com- 
in his place. j munion will be observed at the close of

Dr. Alexander is a practicng physi- ; service, 
cian. A resolution expressing the re-1 2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.

; spect of the House of Assembly for a is classes welcome all who wish to join 
ability as a-legislator, offered by Warren them.

: Patten Conn, a minister and fellow As- 7 p. m.—Evening service.
! semblyman from Essex County was “Growth.” 
j adopted. Dr. Alexander is the first of Special music by the choir.
I his race to be elected to the New Jer- tor will conduct the services, 

sey legislature. A Glad Welcome to All.

City RoadKNOX
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE.

11—HOLY COMMUNION,
7—Sermon subject : "THE CALL OF 

DUTY.”
Preacher at both services, T/fE 

MINISTER.
Strangers and visitors cordially in

vited.

Bible

Subject, 

The pas-

Collectors Will Start On Monday Night, April 4
)
* . L1
l i

L

Firs Chuxh e Ch "s' Sc'entlst
Service at 11 a. m., at 98 Ger

main street Subject: “Unreality." 
Wednesday meeting at eight 
o’clock. Reading room open 8 to 
5 p. m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

x
Christian Science rociety

141 UNION STREET
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 

Subject: “Unreality.” Wednesda) 
evening meeting at 8 o’clock. Read
ing room open 8 to 5 p. m. daily ex
cept Saturday.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Annual Self-Denial Appeal
Your Contribution will help The Salvation Army to deal with its World Problems

and meet the needs of
THE FALLEN, THE FAMINE STRICKEN, THE HEATHEN, THE DESTITUTE

OUR WAR 
WORK

W

RESCUE
HOMES

«

& c7%e SUN
NEVER

SETS

s&T
el was a

5»500 sample 

of all of 

Our Work.

Unfortunate

and Australia
Korea. onBetrayed

GIRLS

passed

through

We
<7£e *Ss' HELP ALL 

irrespective- 

of Creed

OhfrVgKx

SA1VATI0N
ARMY

*4

tx.our or
Homes m 

Canada 

East m

Nationality.

i_ • Vv Prison and 
Police Court!

1920. Work*0PgWAlR5j
II

The Army 

Officer visits 

the prisoner, 

counsels him, 

undertakes 

to find him

employment

on his 

release,

l

55 Tears .-m

PRlSONSJ—^foll^m ■ rvvof mi »
Amazing Tnoa KITCHEN

» wjWy
World

(4if
Betterment 

Results 

have made

-JpWlOR COMPANIESpP-^-.x •a
XbfWfSRNrri h CHimgtWS BCME3[j----------

RLSGiE WORK,The

5,VAR CRy 
SELLING ! andjSalvation

Army’s

Reputation.

’ i.'i,! .
in m befriends 

his family.

V
1;

V1?/4__ . jf // / YÜtMDlA'] • V « tl AFRICA.

The Salvation Anny has

32,598
BANDSMEN 

Men, who after their 
regular day’s toil, devote 
a large portion of their 

. spare time to supplying 
music for the open-air 
and indoor services. 
These men receive no 
remuneration whatever 
for their services.

ÇANADA. — The Salvation•pHE MISSIONARY WORK Army’s - operations in 
Canada include :—

I
of the Army embraces 

the following activities :—
Rescue Homes, Maternity Hospitals, 
Dispensaries, Prison Work, Police 
Court Work, Women’s Industrial 
Homes, Summer Camps for Children, 
Labour Bureau, General Hospitals, 
and General Relief Work.

In Peace or War its aim is to 
BLESS AND HELP HUMANITY

Colonies for Lepers in Java, Colonies 
for Criminal Tribes in India, Beggars’ 
Homes in Ceylon, Rescue Homes, 
Inebriates' Homes, Children’s Homes, 
Women’s Industrial Homes, Day 
Schools, Industrial Homes for Men.

IT IS HELPING TO 
MAKE THE WORLD BETTER

rwtf
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FOURTH K. OF P. DANCE.
The fourth dance of the winter series 

being given by the Knights of I’ythias 
in their castle, Union street, was held 
last evening and proved as successful aj 
social function as the preceding ones.
There were about 350 people present and 
Black’s orchestra provided music for1 
twenty-two dances while there were also 
a number of extras.. About midnight a 
dainty supper was served in the down
stairs’ hall which was tastefully decor-1 
ated, the tables being brightened with m 
fresh spring blossoms and lighted with —
different colored candles. A commit- ... . ... „ „
tee consisting of about twenty was in poured, assisted by Mrs. A. Nixon, Mrs. 
charge of arrangements and at the sup- Walter C. Peters and a bevy of girls, 
oer table Mrs. F. C. Colwell, Mrs. James : One more dance to be held in the near 
9 Stenhenson and Mrs. W. H. Holder j future will conclude the winter series.

Smokei II Cabot Lodge for the formation of some j “But History, unless she is a liar, will 
I kind of a league, which is in striking be bound to mention failures as well as 
| contrast to the part he subsequently} successes. How comes it that while the 
'took in the senatorial debate. He then League of Nations is actually establish- 
i spoke of the great work of Theodore1 ed under the covenant embodied in the 
! Roosevelt whose plan, said Judge Versailles Treaty is actually functioning 
1 Russell was that all the civilized powers with forty-seven nation members and 
1 which were able and willing to use foret , 75 per cent, of the world's population,
I when force was required to back up that the United States seems content to 
I righteousness, should join to create an find itself in the outer darkness in the 
international tribunal, and to provide company of such delectable companions 
rules in accordance with which the tri- as Germany, the road-hog of Europe; 
bunal should act. Under these condi- Mexico, the scandal and shame of the 
tions, to make matters concrete, Belgium western hemisp ere; and Soviet Russ' i, 
would be safe from any such attack as the visible realization of Dante s ter- 
that made by Germany, and Germany rible vision of Inferno. It is a

relieved from the haunting pitiable tragedy; at whose door must 
he Russians and the French, be laid the blame? President Wilson 

backed up by other nations, should , was surely justified in representing his 
smash thé Empire and its peoples. .people to the peace conference at Pans

j as overwhelmingly favorable to the pro- 
j jest. If it had not been for his clear 
i vision and indomitable will in keeping 
I the question in the centre of the stage.
I the League would never have been even 
the maimed and defective reality that it 

I is. It may well be hoped that when the 
storm of contemporary passions and the 
clouds of partisan prejudice have been 
cleared away, that Wilson will shine out 
on the page of history as one of the 
greatest benefactors of the human race.

JGE RUSSELL 
ME LEAGUE

TO T&Bx\ -w. !
For best results, buy 
in large packagesmfe Still Has Hope That the 

United States Will Associ
ate Herself With It.

& *S3 msad and

/Rain or shine
Régal Salt

WB
\would be 

fear lest t X E A.x\\Mr. Justice Russell spoke on “The 
eague of Hâtions" at the Y. M. C. A. 
ssembly Hall, Halifax, last week, lie 
intended that the League of Nations 
the only great organization ever form- 
to prevent war, and that its ultimate 

ccess depends upon the developments 
»w about to take place in the United 
bates. There was a large audience pres-

“Tke League of Nations,” said Judge 
"had its . birth in the brain and 
a small select group of thinkers 

No met together pot many months af- 
:r the outbreak of the European war. 
Tie leaders of the first effort were Pres- 
ietet Lowell of Harvard University, 
nd President Butler of Columbia, but 
le best known because of Ids prominent 
nd active part was ex-President Taft, 
■bo for the fcàst six or seven years has 
■en devoting his time and talents to the 
jimatlon and development of a League 
t Notions whose object should be to 
revent the recurrence of the catastrophe 
fhieh overwhelmed the world, and well 
igh extinguished its civilisation in the 
ears that followed the declaration of 
me.*
Judge Russell then described the first 

nnual meeting of tMs body, at which 
, hod' attended and now recalled with 

" the speech of Senator Henry

NINO \\

•#9b ?7

c"mm ilduy”piffjipit
« BISCU ITSI EST i1 k-s*'

hHope For the Future.
“What may we hope for the future 

of the prospects of the league in the 
years that are before us? The hasty 
expression of President Harding that the 
result of the election must be that the 
League of Nations must be scrapped, 

not creditable to his good name, nor 
consistent with his utterances during the 
election campaign. In his speech of 
August 18th, in which he is said to have 
reached the high-water mark of his cam
paign, he distinctly held out to the 
friends of the league the hope of a final 
adjustment based upon an amendment 
of-the Versailles covenant. All through 
the election Mr. Harding conceded, or 

I rather he insisted upon the necessity of 
an association of nations to secure the- 

of the world—that the United

milk 
tiiat as 
always ready
for your 
every coomn^ 

need*

::uJ/ i
Solda BULK. PtKMCB 4 rm PAtlSfI,<

iEMwas
I^OPAI
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\
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iVew Life
fop discarded Pots

5s-’
I
o

1 t.
peace
States must before many moons asso
ciate themselves with the 47 nations now 
grouped in the present league.
Omen of Good Cheer.

No tools, no trouble with Vok 
Peck. Fills up the hole like putty 
Hardens over flame in two min
utes into a solid, lasting repair. 
Can’t work loose. No rivets or 
bolts. No washer»—nothing to

leaky pot&énd pans have 
not outlived'tneir usefulness They 
await the renewing touch of VoF

Those
I I

Solve These Riddles !Peek

m Vd-Peek will mend any leak 
inside of two minutes and put 
those discarded articles of Granite- 
ware. Aluminum. Copper. Brass, 
Tin or Iron back into service. 25c. 
le all it costs for tKuty mends.

“It is an omen of good cheer that the 
new Secretary of State of the Harding 
form of resolution to be adopted by the | 
administration, in outlining a desirable 
Senate of the United States, by which 
in his judgment the covenant could safe- , 
ly be adopted, not one of these proposed j 
reservations is of the least consequence : 
with the exception of the one regard-; 
ing Article Ten; and as to that article: 
Mr. Hughes does not go eo far in the' 
direction of elimination as our own Min- ; 
ister ef Justice and Mr. Balfour. Now , 
Mr. Hughes is not a man to be lightly j 
moved from his moorings, and he is the

of the cabinet to whom the I

•f,
k rust.I Get a packet and cut doBaia 

off your hardware bill. At 
dealere or send 25c. to us.

I iser-«e»t

l
i

J f
»•

0®OO WOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES f
VOL-PEEK MFG. COMPANY / ELMONTOCAL. OUC.P O SOX »««

9UrnForget die price, when you 
examine e D&A Corset,
rt.lnfc only of what you want-»** the 
material end workmanship—the style art
the fit.
Then e«k the price nod you will wonder - 
how it can be sold so cheap, when other 'g?* 
make* eeemingly no better sell much “ ^ 
dearer—you will boy the D & A.
There f* e D * A In every style to suit 
your «tore. Get yoer Coceetière to show 
you tiie right one.

What i, the 
difference between 
a 1920 dime and 
an 1899 cent?

Answer#
NICE METS N

What le tie»
which yon 

break by iuat 
naming it?

Whet h It that 
every tiring person

-__- but will
never sec again?

Answer t
DRY E YEAST

When a bear goes 
Into a drygoods 
•tore, what does 

be want ? ^one man
president has given a free hand m the 
administration of his department. I 
have faith in his political wisdom and 
his good will, and I conclude that un
der his leadership that the good work [f th# tenn league has become an

RTStr ssr 5 , *s-y h'wrtsir- ï
mated by Mr. Hughes to America. I change. It will be titf realization of 

“May we not cherish the hope that the parijament of Man, the majesty of 
before the next assembly of the league, the law commanding the assent of the 
the good sense and the good will of the „ivyiied world; and the eoercing of the 
United States will lead her to «srçiate tribea without the Uw shall re_
hereelf with it What s in a n*me? A buke the strong nations afar off; and 
rose by any other name will be just as th shaU beat thejr swords into plow- 
sweet Call the aggregation of states siiare. Ul] their spears into pruning 
thus to be brought about an Association hooksr-nation shall not lift up sword

_________________ ' against nation, and they shaU learn of
war no more.”

Wholesale by Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd. Ami I
ICE LENSSUM NUi.

V/ r’ 1921 ModelThis
Car!WIHJ a,DOMINION CORSET CO. 

■n Quebec. Montrvel. Toronto. 
M,t~. ef -LA DIT»"
*“tiOOD*SS" Cm*

EM
5

fttrtxe . TTÇRE are four rid- 
H dies for boys and

"*■ girls with wise 
heads. We told the artist 
to draw the pictures to re
present the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers 
—and put them. in tool 
So we burred him from 
the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luck
ily, he got th* answer* all 
jumbled up, so you won’t 
be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble 
the jumbled letters be
neath each riddle picture 
and put them in their right 
order to epell the right 
word*, you will have the 
right answers. It isn’t an 
easy task. Good thinking, 
patience and perseverance 
may find you the answers. 
Try it.

If you rtitak you have! 
the answers, write them 
hilly on a sheet of white paper. 
Put on nothin* but Your four 
answers and your name and ad
dress in the upper right-hand 
comerof thepage. Handwriting, 
spelling, punctuation and gene
ral neatness will count If more 
than one answer is correct.

We will write and tefl you 
immediately if you are correct 
and send you a handsome illus
trated list of all the prises that 
yen can whs.

i
Dii— af
heytand

girls here 
woe the*

asagssssgsBpowerful broke. pneomaUo Utm beaus——tr 
enamelled Mr nai good nphrteSwry.

SPEAKERS FOR THE
CANADIAN CLUB

NOTICE WE BUILD PIPESA special meeting of the executive of 
the Canadian Club was held yesterday 
afternoon in the board of school trus- , 
tees’ rooms, with the president, A. M. fa, nrfnd. Tefl us your needs and we will 

, Beldlng, in the chair. A committee, 
composed of the president, Rev. G. A,
Kuhring and Judge H. O. Mclnemey, 
was appointed to meet a committee from 
the Women’s Canadian Club for the pur
pose of arranging a joint meeting to be 
addressed by Hon, N. W, Rowell, K. C.

THE PRIZESof sheet metal for any purpose you have
Yaumr1

riMST PRTZR. Genuine Culver Chummy Knew.. ««O.0* 
Second Prise, Real Typewriter
Third Pria, Genuine Aulugraphic Kodak Folding
Amrtk Pria" MaëdScént "Gold' Wstch'and Chain

or Girl'a Wrist Watch................. v.-• ' •-A-Hi"
Piflh Pria. French Baby Doll and Wicker Carriage 
Sixth Pria. Moving Picture Machine with Film. ...
Seventh to Tenth Priât. Seli-Mler Fountain Pens, each.

figure with you. Piping made of tin, 
ring, galvanized front copper, etc. Our 
work wiH stand for years and give you

Municipalities, Corporations and Private Consumers 35.M

25.W
15.00
îo.oeL superior service* 5.00

Grand Falls Power
Electric Current For Sale

What Others Have Done YOU Can DoGravel Roofing.
Vaughan dû» Leonard

43 Marsh Rd. Phone 4473.

Here are the names of'only a few of the boy* 
girls to whom we have already awarded trigT and

For Kitchen Uses Kri ej." Beattie, Sort Inlet. B.C, Chummy Culver Raew.

Mary Proctor. Vancouver B.C.. Jf
Eva Cason. North Bay. Ont.... - -SIO-OO Doll and Carriage

for ua. Send your answers this very evening to
the R1DDLEMAN 

253-259 Spadina Ava., Toronto, Oat.

0*0^,
Hhpo

otmd
care-

M. P, who expects to visit SL John In 
the near future. Hon. Mr. Rowell will 
address the clubs on the League of Na
tions. The secretary brought to the 
notice of the executive the fact that he 
had received a communication from Sir 
John Martin Harvey, who will be In St 
John about the middle of May and who 
expressed his willingness to address the 
club on “Some impressions on a revisit 
to Canada." The following new mem
bers were admitted to the clnb: Freder
ick A. Holman, L. T. Wetmore, F. W. 
Coombs, J. R. Pauley, Charles F. Lyon, 
Joseph F. McClure, Edward R. Higgins, 

. John J. Higgins, C. D. Campbell and 
nothing is more serviceable nowadays Herbert j. Lyons, 
than Agate-Ware in Pots and Pans. It 
lasts twice as long, keeps its shape, does 
not bend and get indented so easily as 
tinware and always gives the most satis
faction. Here we have a large variety of 
cullniry articles In splendid enamel-ware 
by the best makers. The durability and 
beauty is great, the price tow.

I
/

The owners of Grand Falls Power arc anxious to build a Hydro-
be found for the electric IElectric plant at that point, if consumers can 

current at a price which will give a reasonable return on the investment
The development would cost from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 with

out transmission lines.
Those willing to enter into firm contracts for electric current should 

communicate with—

Dept. 28

!

I mm
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aBSP m$200.00 IN CASH
GIVEN AWAY

l m mmINTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY,
^ 30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. “ÉMv Vieilli

;T'/1AMO A NUMBER OF MERCHAN
DISE PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED.

Do you know the name ef the Vege
table that Is shown In the Picture be
low? In order to noire this poule eut 
the picture along the Une» Into » aep- 

pleces. When nleeee are placed
___ roper position they should form
two specimens of’ a popular Vegetable. 
Can yon solve the puzzle and name RT 
If eo, yon can share In the distribution 
of the $204h00 In Cosh Frizes that are 
being given away for Advertising pur
poses, provided you comply with a 
simple condition, about which we will 
send particulars when your answer

V
Geo. W. Mo*rell sotDimwi

FLOUR m/m
Haymarket Square. Lovely Baking Set with^L 

Real Groceries and This 1 1 
Beautiful Walking Doll H

-DBWtnST BOUQUET," our 
exquisite new perfume, which we 
want you to introduce among your friend* and neigh- 
bore, at only 10c each. This perfume la sodeligm- 
fully sweet and lasting that it just sells like hot cakes. 
Everybody wants “DEWKIST BOUQUET.- because 
one 10c package will perfume more articles than a 
dollar bottle of ordinary perfume. It’s no trouble at 

sell it. Return our money, only $3.50, when the 
perfume is sold and we will at once send you the lovely 
Raking Set just as shown, and the beautiful Walking 
Doll you can also receive, without selling any more 
lîoods, for showing your lovely reward among year 
friends and getting only six of the 
and earn our tine premiums as 
REMEMBER-You take

GIRIS-gSiS^ttBSEiSSS
every girl who sees it is wild about It. And not only 
can you get it complete, without spending a cent of 
money, but you can also receive this magnificent 
WALKING DOLL—the wonder of toyland—a beauti
ful big doll such a* the stores are selling at $5.00 to 
$10.00 each. She can walk across the flpor just as if 
she were a I We. )

The baking set contains lovely toy utensils-a bake- 
board.rolling pin. mixing bowl, baking pans, scoop, tea 
spoon, recipe books and the cutest outfit of groceries 
ever seen. There’s a bag of flour, a yeast cake, can of 
baking powder, box of baking soda, box of salt—In fact, 
everything complete, so you can bake just like Mother, 
and serve five o’clock tea to your friends. And as for 
Dolly, she will amaze you and your friends because she 
is so big and beautiful and can walk so welL 
GIRLS—If you want these beautiful rewards just 
send us your mme and address tcnlay and we will send 

all postage paid, just 35 big handsome packages of,

a all tk

T % •-
gogd,m to sell oar 

udid.t r iJO'
no risk. We pay all de

livery charges on your rewards and will take back any 
unsold perfume and give you tine prizes or cish ooei- 
mission for whatever you do sell. Write to-day. 
f’irls—a postcard will do, and in a few days you will 
be the proud owner of th se beautiful rewards. I7D

il-

4 1
m \

V Address: REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. B 18 TORONTO, ONT.
X'

9 DANDY BICYCLE AND 
GREAT WATER PISTOLFREEWe wffl also sendhas been received, 

yon the names and addresses of per
sons who won Cash Prizes in ear tote 
Contests, ranging In x»lue from $o.uo 
to $100.00. . * _

Write oat the name of the Vetretable, 
fill in the Coupon printed below and 
mall to us at once. Be J!®.8!
name and address Is VERY LEGIBLY 
written IN PENCIL as Ink Is likely to 
blot and become unreadable. (Do not 
send the puzzle).

DO NOT HESITATE to try and earn 
a Clash Prize. The Judging of the Con
test will be done by two business men 
whose Integrity Is undoubted.

Answer this Advertisement 
It may not appear again.

&
p -ST

BOYS—Send uus your nameandaddress to-day
and you can get a Real "Zip ”Water Pistol and g—wwwnasmypw—«wai 
our great Flyiug Champion Bicycle in return for nWmmm■ajl
bicycle any boy could own. It has a 22 im.h VT ([

the slickest, epkkest bicycle you’ve ever ah o ot ■ » Iv^yvll
^ STtSSTS B

It look* like a real automatic revolver. Water • to .
but shoots a straight, powerful times with one 

x stream of water that will chase dogs loading "
\ or cats, and provide a barrel of fun.

‘The'Big^Value im*

Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
No Money in Advance.—Just send your name and 

address to-day and get a free sample package of "Daiotces.'* 
our delicious cream candy breath perfume that we wa: 
everybody in the land to try. With the free sample we send 
you just 30 handsome packages that we want you to introduce 
among your friends at only 10c. a package. The sample 
package will make it easy for you. Just open it and ask your 
friends to try a couple of "Daintees.'’ They will like them so 
much that everyotvj will buy a package or two at once. A 
couple of little 1 Dalntccs" will purify the mouth and perfume 
the breath. Everybody justlovesthem. No trouble at all tosell.

Return our $1.00 when the breathlcts are sold and wo 
will promptly send you, all charges prepaid, the dandy "Zip’* 
Water Pistol, and the gtynd bicycle you can also get without 
selling any more goods, by just showing your tine prize to 
your friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and 

tine premiums as you did. Wri 
you can soon own these fine rewards. « o
TJm Itipl Mtiorietiunug Ce. Depl. Z >0

to-day.

ir

\COUPON
The Well-Known Vegetable 1»»

Jjf.U

For~8read, Cakes {/Pastry Plwee wad me further portlealw, 
In record to the Cash Frizee yea are 
offering to give away.
My name Is ...

I1'
CS

• •• ••• -g
The St Lawrence Flour “Mills Co.
Montreal, "P.Q..

Address ... • \\.In t aLIMITED
ndProvince...............................................................

watkeu sttpt,tt rn-ip 

£>ept T.T. 77 Victoria St, Toronto,
Halifàx.TV.S. tn to-day bt)ys %K

Toreatc, Tl.ida
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Î lANDIHER VICTIM 1250,000 IN DRUGS LEADING AUTHORITIES

OF RHEGIEKM SEIZED IN BIG PLOT
tration. The report says they are doing 
good work, and, in view of the superin
tendent, better performing the functions : 
for which they were established than ! 
the reformatory institutions which re- ! 
ceive large public grants. “Loving care | 
is a greater factor in the successful man
agement of these institutions than untold I 
wealth.”

The money invested in reformatory | 
institutions in Nova Scotia is given as 
$716,000, including real estate, furnishing 
and equipment and cost of annual main- 

I tenance. For institutions for caring for 
— i children approximately half a million is

What Nova Scotia Is Doing There is a very comprehensive report

For Neglected Children---- jters of the Empire are doing in their \\/ / [\ New York- April 8 A woman and

Some of The Public Institu-] ^™®Up”itien^cy^f^rato Brilo”! //III I' . Headquarters on Wednesday on charges
tions Are Overcrowded At Cuticura For AU
rpv, Tj_„„„nv rp: but has cared for 250 children in that VrUUCUTd 1UI rtU Simon, Special I>Puty Police Commls-
rhe Present lime time. The Orphans’ Home at Halifax,! OL* ImtatinnC sioner, aided by Ralph A. Oyler, head of

the Infants’ Hrnne, also in Halifax, Pro- uKlll UTItatlOIlS the Internal Revenue Department’s nar-
_ ... testant Orphans’ Home at Truro, Home; Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot water colic division, had seized cocaine, heroin

(Halifax Chronicle.) of the Guardian Angel, St. Paul’s Home to free the pores of impurities and follow and morphine in a grocery at 326 backett
The report of the Superintendent of for Girlg Halifax, St. Joseph’s Catholic with a gentle application of Cuticura Oint- street, Brooklyn, which they valued at

Neglected and Delinquent Children for QrDhana’ ^ show wonderful work ment to soothe and heaL They are ideal $250,000.
the Province of Nova Scotia, Ernest H. attempted and accomplished for, for the toilet, as is also Cuticura Talcum , .■ Detective Moog several days ago, Dr.
Blois. was laid on the table of , the , rhildren of the nrovince who are for perfuming. ___ A tt Simon said, became acquainted withHouse of Assembly last week byte ^ w^s Gf the nation. ] Î^^S^w^oSSdiSb^t AMEDEE GARCEAU- Benjamin Leon, 46 years old, of22P^-
Attomey-General, under whose depart-, The t year for which the report is Lqu. ti-M. 344 St. Paul St.. W. «-u~l. 33 Hickory, St:, Ottawa, Ont. Pect street, Brooklyn, while the detec-
ment this most important work is alio- | made witnessed the erection of a home Coti««r. Soap d»v« w.U.o-1 mu,. «j W(t5 fop mJv veare a victim of live was posing as a sailpr in one of tae
cated. The report is .a humanizing con- {m rolored chiidren hear Halifax, which * 1 that terrible disease, Rheumatism. In bonding houses. Moog, it was alleged,
trust to the many voluminous statistical wi„ ^ opened some time very shortly. eOVV TO 1913, I was laid1$ for four months confided, to Leon that he was the rep-
rePOrfs are produced witmn a ses- ^ Juvenjle Court FREE TO with Rheumatism in the joints of the resentative of a band of Canadian drug
sion on the public welfare of the prov- The report on the Juvenile Courts of âCTUU a C|1PI-FDFD^ knees, hips and shoulders and was pre- traffickers, who had sent him to pur-
inee. It «ieals m a most comprehensive the province, of which there are two, one AM tlMA jUll LKlKJ Vented from following my work, that |hase a c?nslg"ment of drugS sent to
manner with the conditions effecting the Halifax and another at Pietou, showed ______ of Electrician * Brooklyn from Germany.
care of children who are wards of the that the total number of delinquents M TLat Anvone I tried maiiv remedies and was un- Dr* Simon dedared ^at Ledn tol<?
state to a great degree. It makes a plea » thc Halifax court was 270—males, Free Trial of * ™thod That Anyon 1 tried many remedies and was un- Moog he knew wnere the consignment
from almost every part of the province d females. eleven; and before the Can Use Without Discomfort der the carcof aphysiciM, ; but : of narcotics was stored, and later in
fer a home for the feeble-minded m or-; pid couri twenty-five, of which one L”55 oI Tune- 7™ “f any ,goof- Jben 1 b®ga.n traduced the detective to his wife, Mrs.
der that those unfortunates may be bet-1 female. We have a method for the control of ^ke Fruit-a-bves and in a week I was j ulliaJ1 j^eon, 20 years old, at their home,
ter cared for, and at the same time so superintendent reports some very Asthma, and we want you to try it at ; Casier, and in six weeks I was so w where, it was alleged, Mrs. Leon joined
detrimentally effect those with whom ^ existing in the county our expense. No matter whether your . * worf, agfun.‘. . , in the arrangement for the purchase of
they are now forced to come into con- h and farms. For instance, he case is of long standing or recent devel- i I look uP°n ,tbls frmt medicine, Fruit- tbe drugs.

. teUs of individual cases, as follows: opment, whether it is present as occa- h-tires as simpy marvellous m the
There is no section at the report of „n . deplorable that children of sional or chronic Asthma, you should pure of Rheumatism, and strongly ad-

greater interest than the report of Dr. J. n^al mentality should be confined in! send for a free trial of our method. Nc vise everyone suffering with Rneuma-
J. Hunt, of the JuvenUe Court of Halt- such institutions. At MarehaUtown, in matter in What climate you live, no tism .to give ‘Frmt-a-bves’ a tnal ”
fax. During the year that court dealt « tbe county of Digby, we found a bright matter what your age or occupation, if . AMEDEE GARCEAU.
with 359 cases of children brought be- j and attractive little girl of* about ten you are troubled with Asthma, our , a j^x, 6 for i2£0, trial size, 25c.1
fore it, eleven of whom were females, ,rears Qf age in the same ward with sev-1 method should relieve you promptly. At all dealers Or sent postpaid by
aed their ages were from fix to sixteen other inmates ranging in ages We especially want to send it to those Tmjt-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Ont
years. Judge Hunt speaks of the im- fpom four y^TS to one hundred and apparently hopeless cases, where all 
provement in the accommodation for his nearly all of whom were suffering forms of inhalers, douches, opium^prep
court He says that the formation of a froVmentol and physical diseases. There «-rations, fumes^ ^“t smokes, rtc., 
juvenUe court has made a great and ■ were present, the imbecile and idiot, epil- have failed. We wMt to show erery I
desirable change in the treatment of eptic and moral degenerate, together with one at our expense that our metiiod is I
children. At one time when a child did unfortunate woman awaiting confine- «tes--gn®d to end ailI ^i® ïhose terr bfe 
wrong he was treated in the same way ment> and the aged «nd infirm. As these wheezing, and all those terrible 
as an adult criminal, and tbe effect ot ^pjg gU IiTed by day and slept by j - . , ,m__tant to
this was most disastrous. The object {J. ln the OTe ward, it is plain the Yb‘s mw and
of the juvenile court is to prevmt crime p*H|e that this would not be a fit *5hodd^ ind
among children. “It was indeed regret- pjagg bring up a normal and bright s;mrilv mail enunnn below Dotablethat crime was so prevalent among ‘*hU(L In this cïse we received assist- donÜt mhmvire
the children. In view of the number of ince frotn the .superintendent of the - y Ki" P
truant and other cases coming before ^lome and responsible representatives of - ....... — j — A verdict of guilty 6n the second count
me, I am persuaded that something is the municipality, to take the child and _____ __TAT ^y-vitoom in the indictment against him, namely of
wrong behind the boy, as well as with dnd a proper home for her, and we are FREE IK1AL LUUrvJXN attempting an offence against a girl un-
the boy, either in the home of in the glad to report that a most excellent FRONTIER ASTHMA CO^ der the age of fourteen years, was found
environment, or perhaps in a tittle of. home was found where the tittle girl-,is: Room 633 jj Niagara and Hud- yesterday after about an hour’s deliber-
both, said Judge Hunt. verry happy and contented. 6on streets Buffalo. N. Y. ation by the jury in the case of WilliamJudge Hunt classified the children jn y,e Barrington almshouse, Shel-I ’ Neam. The criminal code makes a per-

. coming before him into the following burqg county, is a bright little girl of, Send free trial of your method to SOn found guilty under the charge liable
i lamri— about ten years of age, who certainly| '................................... to two years’ imprisonment and to be

First—Truancy, children who do not sboujd not be in this institution. | .........*............................................. whipped. There is a similar charge
i At the Shelburne asylum there were! ................................................................ against Neam in which another child is

wbo. five children under the age of sixteen, .................... ........................................... named and adjournment was made by
_____ ___ _ I three boys and two girls. One boy, ^Mr. Justice Crocket until Tuesday next

Third—Neglected children, children twelve years ot age, was healthy and __when this will be commenced.
who are homeless and destitute. i bright and attending the school, which . ■ -------- -------------------------------- —----- A special jury panel of twenty-one is

In concluding his report Judge Hunt was at some distance from the institu- - _ _ _ . . .. — being summoned now by the sheriff. His
refers to the children as the treasures’ tion. This lad has been in the institu- A A A I A 1/ II1 111 II M honor, Judge Crocket, said yesterday
of the nation. I tion for five years and sleeps in a dorm ' I K K I U|V | .1 11V I II tbat be desired all jurymen of both pre-
WMe Field For Work. Itory with three old men all over sixty Ui I ■ lia I MI1L.U U I Lit vious panels who had not been discharged

What is being done for the delinquent years of age. The superintendent of the to be present on Tuesday also,
and neglected children of this province home speaks very highly of this tittle lad, A H O 0 TH 1 HHIO s- E- Morr®U> counsel for Neam, upon
is well set forth in the report; at the and it seems too bad that he must be I U II V |Ul\Ll>|| the return of the verdict yesterday, asked
same Rmc one may readily learn from ieft in such environment II | M «1 I |\H| I III for a reserve case on the grounds, broad-
a perusal of its pages that there is a In this institution there were two wi i i wi we ■ 11 • ly, that the evidence was not sufficient
wide field for far more aggressive work, girts, sisters, six and eight years bf age, _____ to convict The court ruled against the
and for far greater provision than has whose parents are feeble-minded. One —— application, but said that this would not
yet been made for the children of Nova girt appears to be mentally normal. The amalgamation of the Canadian preclude counsel from taking the matter
^e^who^Me hom'under1 dreumstanos MhunFs Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. Pacific Ocean Services with the C. P. R. ^ KC> presented the crown. The former St John County Sunday
of illegitimacy as the law now declares -------------- - -- --------------- took place yesterday all over Canada. -------------- —--------------------School association, falling m line with

2SVS UIC TPQTIMnNY «Sf acü' Tells the People » rtssaaa
m^h nlO IluIIIÏIUHI ™^yaleenat3foïatthehCC-pPa S." Tte He j$ Satisfied üceTas fallow" 'eteiman.C T Was-

whom nature itself dealt unkindly and ,|||MnTrn traffic department was transferred yes- 13 0011311CU gon. vice-chairman, D. W. H. Magee;
gave them not the advantages of normal ill TP IUÎiRIII TL D terday afternoon from the C. P. O. S. --------- treasurer, L. H. Thorne; secretary, C. G.
minds and moral conceptions. HI I \ IVIIIll, 1 I 111 traffic building ,to the C. P. R. traffic QUEBEC MAN TALKS ABOUT Flewwelhng, and assolant secretary,

The report on poor farms and county I II I U llllllIU I LIl . building, West St. John but the pas-1 DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. Miss Edlth Bunbtt. The decision to
homes show conditions which the in- senger department remains, as before, j _____ change the name of the association was
spec tors report most strongly against rtf- Tl||- 011011(11 under William Webber, who wiU be ^ ^ Gives the Reason ™a?a aLax£?e^mf °f ^
As to the compulsory school law, the ML I UL I UI I 111 III known as general passenger agent at thC] {„ Twenty Years Dodd’s Kid- ™ the,Y- W"
report says .that in most of the towns, II j I UilU 11 11 Port of embarkation for the C. P. R. neyKUs Have Grown in Popularity day no°" w'th Mr' Wasson prestd-
especially the smaller ones, little effort ■ steamship traffic. The traffic department i tbe 0{ Canada. , in8- The attendance was representative
is made to enforce attendance, with the ______ of the#C. P. O. S„ by its merger with thej of most of the Simday schools of the
result that a considerable number of --------- c. P. R. traffic staff, will come under J.1 Mont Joli, Rimouski Co, Que., April I city. Rev. W. A. Ross read the consfc-
children are growing up without common Toronto, April 1—That Hon. F- C S. Clayton, divisional freight agent of 1—(Special.) “I got great benefit from j tution of the Religious Council and it 
school education. Last year’s report of Biggs, Ontario minister of highways, told the C. P. R. There has been practically the use of Dodd s Kidney Pills I am ' was approved and adopted. Some new 
the superintendent very strongly urged l. C. Parkin, of Dundas, that if they no reduction in staff and, although the satisfied and I want you to tell the peo-, names were added to the executive and
a uniform compulsory school law for the -kept their mouths shut” there would traffic offices of the C. P. O. S. become pie so. Rev. A. L. Tedford was appointed
whole province, as he questioned wiieth- be no tenders on the $117,000 govern- vacant by the transfer, the superin- That is the brief statement of Mr. j chairman of the committee on education
er any municipality had the right to say ment order for motor trucks given Par- tendents of the various departments will Joseph Soucey, a well known and highly ! which will work in harmony with the 
that its children did not require an edu- yn acting on behalf of a Milwaukee remain in the same offices on the West respected resident of this place. He tells co-operative board for boys work and for 
cation. 'firm, was the evidence given today by Side that they previously occupied, the secret of the popularity of Dodd s gjris work. The jubilee convention of

The report has to deal with a number Roy a. Reynolds, who at the time was Neither is there to be any change in the Kidney Pills. Satisfied people are tell- the Maritime Religious Education Coun-
of agencies which are dealing with the an employe of Parkin. Reynolds made marine department which still remains ing their neighbors about them. I cil will be held in St. John in the ^ fall
problem of neglected and delinquent his statement to this effect before the under Commander Elliott. Officials said Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a kidney rem- j an(j jn view of this fact it was decided
children. There are the Children’s Aid public accounts committee of the legis- last evening that the transfer put the two edy. They strengthen the kidneys sol to omit the regular county convention. 
Societies in many of the counties. There iature investigating the matter. The wit- services in exactly the same position, as they can do their full work of strain- Preliminary plans were made for the ju- 
are reformatory institutions, the Juvenile ness said that Parkin and he discussed regards the port of St. John, that they ing the impurities out of the blood, bilee convention entertainment.
Courts of Halifax and Pietou County; the question as to what Mr. Biggs was were in before amalgamation some years Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been used for 
poor farms and county/ homes, entitled to in connection with thc con- ago. backache, diabetes, rheumatism, dropsy,
The Institutions. tract and $3,000 was the amount men- urinary troubles and heart disease. Peo-

Thére are four reformatory institu- tioned. In answer to a question by the pie who used them are satisfied.
tiens in the province, namely, the Hali- Hon. E. C. Drury, premier, as to whether ------------------ .. — | Ask,y°ur neighbors about Dodd’s Kid- , . . . initiate a publicity
fax Industrial School for Protestant he had any idea that the $3,000 he was ney Pills. s._ “ "j„„ JBoys- the Maritime Home for Girls at talking about would ever have reached ------ *------- ------- --------------7 campaign, in opposition to the open
T^ro Protestant girts; St Patrick’s Mr. Biggs, the witness admitted that he 350TH ANNIVERSARY. shop movement supported by some em-
Home. Halifax, for Romm Catoidic had never been approached in that re- Brielle, Holland, March 18—(A. P„ st^h^T^â and Labor 'Council

H^if«0ntor Z.mLi1 Catotite ^ ________ ________________ by mail.)—Queen Wilhelmina is expect- which was held in the council’s hall in
Shepherd, Halifax, for Roman Catholic i ed to participate in the celebration, a rjnion street iast
Gi-ru MV$ that the present svs- BBnarfs Lmime°|t1For Butnl’_Ete> | year from today, of the 350th anniver- A communication from the St John

S-2 A POST-MORTEM . ------------- --------------------------------------------,M £iÏSS
i examination on Am„, ^ ~ J ~ "vïzlzxzzî il

all grades ot mental and moral defects, DZYITV œive ®xPre8*!ng,,gratn:ud.e, <ovef r*;sft0tr,a' Brielle was the first town captured by trade and labor council whi<* was read
cannot be too strongly condemned BODY Or rüKKY tion to health through the use of the ^ Dutch Protestants, and this event t „ ndvised that a certain

The Maritime Home for Girts at Truro ' Internal Bath, are many from persons ultimately for the down- bring operated
is a credit to its board of man^ment ^ ApnMyAn autopsy have been sufferers from append.- & of fte ygreat Spanish empire in SpreLut by stri^a brlkere"8

. ° ? F i * George Henry Perry, who was struck a if’ , ^ , one rat inns for an- Europe. The town was taken by sur- -phe organization committee of the
rood Shepherd at down mysteriously and killed at his 5 ._ . bc|n avoided by reason pris,e on ,APril1 1’ 15J’2' . council reported that Ihey had attended

the Monastery clothing there home here. The body was exhumed in p timeiv employment of the J B. Flans far the celebration, which is to severai meetings of the different organ-
H allfax. With regard ^ clothing thCTe cemetery yesterday by Thomas ? Mort troubles from be one of speîtaCular m Dutch izations in the jurisdiction.
,8 ». ^ng.to™pla,n‘a^txt Industrial H. Grace, the superintendent and his G ^cnmulattonof wasteinthc cokn, history, are already underway. W. Variey, A. F. L. organizer, re-
feteol is neither in quality nor quantity assistants. At noon Undertaker Sweeney Qr lowcr jntestine, from which poiSons ■ ported tet an official of the labor de-
reason ably sufficient At St. Patrick’s arrived at the cemetery and took the carried to other parts of the system. _______ ________________ partment, Ottawa, had been in the c ty
Home there is overcrowding, and new body to his undertaking rooms, where a t of the Intestinal tract with in connection with the nail works situ-
btoldings are ur^ntly needed. Medical Examiner Finn examined it to- ^ war^ water, applied with the J. . - abon-

On September 30th, 1920, there were day. __ th, B- L. Cascade, removes the causes of a GlOrtOUS Half
185 inmates of the Monastery of the - The medical examiner confirmed the number of common ailments-con- ,
G«»d Shepherd, Halifax. findings of the Yarmouth Physicians and sti^tion> indigestion, headache, loss of. vital ™French

T^e Maritime Home for Girls at expressed the opinion that the wounds en^gy and rheumatism. Hair Tonlcl
Truro on that date was housing fifty- could have b^en J^flicted with an m- Mr james McLaughlin, 91 Evanston beautiful
six tomate» strument, such as the iron bar exhibited winnipeg, writes: “I bought a J. hair.

The total number in St Patrick’s ut the mquest B. L. Cascade for the cure of a bad case preventskaidness.
Home was 110, and in the Halifax In- Perry Estate Probated. of appendicitis. My doctors told me I bgnisliesdandruff,
dust rial School, ninety-three. In the probate court this week admin- must have an operation at once. I had nourjshes the

Besides these foregoing institutions, $stration was granted the estate of spent more than fifty dollars in doctor roots A highly 
there are a number especially caring for Captain Perry to the vfdow, Mrs. Uare bills, but the Cascade completely re- bencficiai and dilightful 
orphaned or neglected children run under Elizabeth Perry, formerly of St John, moved in a few days every trace of sore- dressing. P**cc One
both Protestant and Catholic ad minis- w^0 made application therefor. Miss ness and pain. I eat and sleep well now. Dollar for a generous sized

, m Clara E. Perry, the only daughter of and have regained my former weight, and jX)ttjc# If not obtainable at
— I age at present within the province, re- am now in perfect health- _ : your druggist, direct from

! n ou need all her right and title to such A mother from R. R. No. 1» Learning-j g^obel! Drug Oo. Limited,
administration. ton, Ont., writes: “About two weeks Montreal.

The estate, for purpose of administra- ago our eldest son took sick with cramps ■ —-
A . tion, is valued at $15,400, of which $3,G00 in the bowels so bad he could not move.
i I is real estate, and $11,800 consisting prin- Our doctor gave him hypodermic injec-

Kidnev tfdubles are frequently \ cipally of shares in companies, is per- tions and ordered him to the hospital to
caused by badly digested food Î sonal estate. There are four daughters, be operated on at once. Before doing so,
which overtakes these organs to J I besides the widow, interested in the es- however, I induced him to use the J. B.
Sat?tite ireitant acid! form-f tate. They are Clara Eliza Perry and L. Caseade,’ and in less than a week he------------------- ---------- ------------------- -
-A Heir your stomach to proper- » Eleanor Rogers Perry, the eldest and was up and around, and has been well .1 _ __ J
U digest toe food by taking J5 | youngest at present at home, and Flor- ever since. “ baa 5"^ ™e of seVeie, ShUV©, ijadie ^110.

♦ X V) Arno* of Extract of Roots, Î ence Evangeline Perry, of I oronto, and headaches and constipation. I —, .,l
t Si ÆÏ. f "**««* > jy&ysss £ touts Shampoo with oneSip I .ïraîSÆ '■ÆÏÛffÆ'U Soap —Cuticura

| 8*“ " ly and was obliged to retum>MonC- Hygienic Institute, 163 College street, To-j r ---------- —

ton as a passenger on his express. ronto.

STRONG PLEA mi t

NOW SHOW JOSI WHIT 
TANLAC REALLY I!

in‘S'/y

~<3l

FEEBLE MINDED: Entirely Well After Six Weeks’ 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Five Men and a Woman Ar

rested in a Raid—Smuggled 
From Germany.A

O
still another of the ingredients of Tat 
lac, wnich is of value in treating whi 
is commonly known as 4 a run-do 
condition,” uses the following expre 
sion: “It is highly esteemed in loss « 
appetite during convalescence from 
diseases." , , . .

There are certain other elements 1 
Tanlac whch, because of their influen< 
upon the appetite, digestion, asaimdi 
tion and elimination, improve the nutr 
tion and vital activity of the ti»WS « 
more important organs of the boayï ' 
produce that state of general touid 
wnich is called Health.

The United States Dispensâtes 
lakes the following comment regard 
,ig another ingredient: “It may 1 

used in all cases of pure debility i
ments Have Been Known,^r

, pepsia, atonic gout, hysteria and inte 
mittent fever are among the many affec 
tions in which it has proven useful.”

There are certain other ingredient 
described in the Dispensatorÿ and i 
other standard medical text books s 
having a beneficial action upon the 01 

of secretion, whose proper fun 
results in the purification «

Physiological Action of Prin
cipal Ingredients of Cele

brated Medicine on the 
Human System is 

Explained

acu

SUPREMACY CLAIMS 
WELL SUPPORTEE

Many of the Medicinal Ele

and Used Since Civilization 
First Began.

Tanlac, the celebrated medicine which 
has been accomplishing such remarkable 
results throughout this country and Can
ada, is, composed of the most beneficial 
roots and herbs known to science. The 
formula is purely ethical and complies 
with all National and State Pure Food 
and Drug Laws. Altogether, there are 
ten ingredients in Tanlac, each of which 
is of recognized therapeutic value.

Many of these ingredients have been 
individually known and used since civ
ilization first began, and some of them 
have been used and prescribed by lead
ing physicians everywhere, but until 
they were brought together in proper 
proportion and association, as in the 
Tanlac formula, humanity had not here
tofore realized their full value and effect.

In referring to one of the more im
portant ingredients of Tanlac, the En
cyclopedia Brittanica says: “It has been 
the source of the most valuable tonic 
medicines that have ever been dis
covered.” In referring to others of the 
general tonic drugs contained in Tanlac, 
the 18th Edition of Potter’s Therapeu
tics, a standard medical text book, states 
that “They impart general tone and 
strength to the'entire system, including 
all organs and tissues.”

This same well-known authority, in 
describing the physiological action of

gans
tioning _
the blood streams passing through ther 
In this manner objectionable and poisor 
ous ingredients of the blood are remove 
and the entire system invigorate^ 
vitalized.

Tanlac was designed primarily for th 
correction of disorders- of the stomac- 
liver and bowels. At the same tini 
however, it is a powerful reconstruct!' 
tonic and body builder, for it natural 
follows that any medicine that brh 
about proper assimilation of the 
and a thorough elimination of the 
products must, therefore have a \ 
reaching and most beneficial effect u; 
the entire system.

Although Tanlac* s claims for si 
premacy are abundantly supported b 
the world’s leading authorities, it is th 
people themselves who have redly 
Tanlac what it is. Millions upon mi 
lions have used it with gratifying result, 
and have told other millions what it h& 
done for them. That is why Tanlac ha 
become the rekl sensation of the dru* 
trade in this country and Canada, 
that is also why it is having the larges 
sale of any medicine of its kind in th 
world today.

On Monday afternoon, Moog told Dr. 
Simon, he introduced Detective Higgins 
to the Leon as thé head of the band of 
Canadians desirious of purchasing the 
entire consignment of narcotics. It 
arranged, he said, for Higgins and Moog 
to meet Leon yesterday forenoon. De
tective Cruger in the meantime had 
trailed the Leons to the grocery store 
kept by Dominic Carello at 826 Sackett 
street, where he saw them in conversa
tion for several hours with the grocer 
and three other men.

When Detectives Moog and Higgins 
met Leon yesterday he led them to the 
grocery store, where they found Mrs. 
Leon, the grocer and three brothers, 
who later said they were Frank Lacata, 
40, of 111 Rapelyea street; Joseph La
cata, 34, of 41 Woodhull street, and Mi
chael Lacata, 24 years old, 297 Columbia 
street

The two detectives declared last night 
that Leon introduced them to the grocer 
and the three brothers as the men who 
wanted to buy the cargo.

The grocer was alleged to have led the 
two detectives to a woodshed in the 
rear, where Detective Cruger had hidden 
himself earlier in the day, and while the 
grocer and the other four men were ex
tracting bundles of cocaine, moiphine 
and heroin from boxes in the woodshed. 
Detective Cruger jumped from his place 
of concealtiient and covered the men 
with his pistol. At the same time Moog 
and Higgins seized the boxes of drugs, 
and as they started back for the store 
Lieutenant Mooney and Deteçtive Mas- 

of Dr. Simon’s staff and Chief Oyler 
of the Government narcotic force ar
rested Mrs. Leon.
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WM. NEARN GUILTY mac
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attend school as the law requires.
Second—Delinquency children 

violate the law. DEFICIT EAST YEAR
son

The annual financial statement of th« 
New Brunswick Boy Scouts Associatio 
for the year 1920 showed a deficit 
nearly $1,000. A summary of the f 
ment is as follows:

MiaarxPs Liniment for sale everywhere.

S. S. ASSOCIATION
HAS REORGANIZED Consulting Engineer of the 

Federal Government Says 
He Was Misquoted in Ot
tawa Despatch.

Receipts.
Subscriptions (Commercial Club

campaign) ........................ ..
Fredericton .................... ..
Rothesay ............................. ..
General subscriptions, etc, mis

cellaneous receipts ........... 531
Cash in bank Dec. 81, 1919..... 50.

$3.0
24

21

In an Ottawa despatch, published on 
March 1, it was said that Mr. Monsarmt, 
consulting engineer of the federal public 
works department, had advised Hon. F.
B. Carvell, chairman of the railway com
mission, that it would be unsafe to raise 
the bridge being constructed at the Re
versing Falls by the C. P. R. A mem
ber of the shipping committee interested 
in the matter yesterday received a letter 
from Mr. Monsarrat pointing out that he 
had made no such statement. He said:

“For your information I would say 
that I have made no report to the Hon. 
Mr. Carvell nor have I said that it would 
be unsafe to raise the piers of the new
C. P- R. bridge at St John but on the 
contrary have reported that there 
engineering reasons why the bridge could 
not be raised if necessary.”

$3,858.1:
Expenditures.

.. $1,909.1'. 
... 101.4.
... 235.11
... 270.5;
... 148.31
... 84j.lt 
... 109.66

130.51 
35.13 
18.00 

143.0°

Salaries .............................. —
Printing and stationery ...
Rent .........................................
Office equipment ...............
Office expense........ ..
Traveling expenses ...........-
Petty cash ...........................
Equipment department .......J
Prtiv. council meetings ........
Freight and cartage ...........
Financial campaign.................
Postage .............................. .......
Convention ........................ ..
Interest on overdraft ..........
Camp ............................ ...................
Exhibition ........ ..

16.0.
67.1.
15-41

114.85
34.14are no

$4,179.79
667.50Debit bal. from 1919

IBRD TALBOT NEW $W
Recapitulation.

! Expenditure 
Receipts ..

Overdraft

.$4,847.29 

. &858.I2LABOR COUNCIL TO 
START CAMPAIGN .$ 989.17

CHANCE HARBOR APPOINTMENT

Succeed, Field Marshal ^ ft
French as Lord Lieutenant

to be wharfingers.—British Cabinet Changes.
London, April 1.—The appointment of 

Lord Edmund was due to the necessity, 
under the Home Rule Act, of appointing 
a civilian viceroy. These changes necessi
tated a considerable reconstruction of 
the ministry. Among the changes and 
new appointments are:

Dr. Christopher Addison, the minister 
of health, is made minister without port
folio.

Captain Frederck Guest, aide-de-camp 
to Field Marshal French, becomes air 
secretary.

Sir Alfred Mond, first commissioner 
of works, becomes minister of health.

Viscount Peel ,under secretary for war, 
becomes Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster. ,

The Earl of Crawford, chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, becomes first

'nJtiro. Mo. “SîS/ÂMÏÏilril'Sm.r ronlrol-

rrs. a™ ïæs rsrjs:-«■t —
of the old crop of which there is now an . ’® _. narlia-estimated crly over of 2,500 cars. Fail-1 ^SeteToftl
ure to consume this surplus will mean ™ y directo/of overseas trade, 
also a large surplus in the sprmg crop, : “T/?’ also a number of changes
which is reported to be from two to four 1 . , " . .
weeks earlier this year than usual. Albert H. 11 lings worth, who held the

j post of postmaster general is retiring on 
1 account of ill-health.

TO EUROPE
From St John, N. p., to 

Liverpool, Glasgow, London, 
Southampton, Havre, Antwerp. 
Frequent and Direct Sailings

Empress of Britain, Empress of 
France, Metagama, M elite, 

Minnedosa, Scandinavian, 
Victorian, Grampian, 

Sicilian, Pretorian, Corsica^ 
Scotian, Tunisian.

TO THE ORIENT 
Quickest Time Across the Pacific.

Fortnightly Sailings 
To Japan, China and the PhiBi- 

pines.

«EAT ONIONS" ADVICE
TO AMERICAN PEOPLE

Apply Local S. S. or Railway Ajeats or 
40 King Street, St. Jo in, M B. 

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Ltd.

! TRADE IMPROVING
Winnipeg, Man., April 1—The general 

, trade situation throughout Canada, ]^LA.Y BE MESSAGE 
i might be summed up in two word-» “gra- 

2 | dual improvement,” said the weekly 
— trade report of the Canadian Credit 

Men’s Trust Association.

!A KIDNEY REMEDY For coi» bv
J, BENSON MAHONEY.

FROM LOST MEN
Tampa, Fla., April 1—Instructions 

were received here today from thc navy 
» 4 rkfx/x nnfl T7TT?T4 air station at Pensacola to catch, or kill
4> 1 yUUUfUUU ” 1IvI-4 jf necessary a brown carrier pigeon

Kingston, Ja.. April 1—Fire early to- sighted on "the Gulf coast yesterday, be- 
day destroyed the building and stock of lieved to carry a message from the miss- 
the Jamaica branch of the American To- ing balloonists. The bird was seen at 
haceo Company. The loss is estimated Old Port Richey, about 45 miles from 
at fully $1,000,000. here.

11

|

* , J

APPENDICITIS OPERATIONS
NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

Warm Water Properly Applied 
Cures Many Advanced 

Cases.

SLAttiimifs —\ (MUg*
TORONTO

A Residential and Da, 
School

FOR BOYS
Poye prepared forUnrr- 

•itiea. Royal Militatjr 
College and flnibwg > 

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATIO»
Reopens after Easter, April \ 18*1 r j 

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD.MA..LLDI 
_________ Headmaster_________

UPPER SCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

rÆ1^
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; Short By United States 
ntervention During Costa 
lican Attack — President 
Thinks Country Should 
jtand Alone.

m IS
u

imama, March 12—(Associated -Press, 
Mail)—The ' hostilities with Costa 

i over dlspated border territory, 
ch began last month and evoked an 
;onition from the United States 
-■rmnent, broke just at the right 
nent for the administration of Prcsi- 

-tfisario Portas to attempt to uti- 
m in its campaign to assure the 

.lan republic tire right to conduct 
affairs without foreign interference.
, national sprit has been developing 
*anama since November 8, 1903, when 
the fifth and last time, Panama de
ed her independence. It was hardly 
xptible during the first decade of the 
ublkfs existance, but; in his New 
it’s message of January 1, 1921, Presi- 
t Portas gave utterance to the belief 
:is administration that the time was 
; for Panama to stand alone.
Totests to the State Department at 
shington over the taking over of land 
the American government for canal 
mse purposes was the first step in the 
;pendence mo gram. The Porras ad- 
istration asserted that the occupation 
erritory under the Hay-Varilla treaty 
old be consumed through regular 
lomatic channels and that, if tne 
ted States government contnued its 
sent policy to its logical conclusion, it 
id swallow the entire republic witb- 
pausing to notify the victim, 

hese protests, aimed at the utilisation 
Island, on the Pad- 
Bahia de las Minas,

Ie

\

I < rttracta these who are thoughtful 
about the quality of the things 
they uan, bat who also keep a 
careful eye on their spending and
saving-

a Mi

Dodge Brothers' Cars 
can now be equip
ped with Hasslers 
specially designed 
for them. Buy them 
of your Dodge dealer.

Big Car Comfort in your Ford
Z"XWNERS of Ford Cars equipped with 
1 1 Hassler Shoclc Absorbers declare their

cars ride as well—over all kinds of
roads—as the big cars! Comfort that 
makes every mile enjoyable—even on the 
longest trips.

And the car itself is protected against vibrations 
and bumps. Tire, upkeep and depreciation costs 
are reduced one-third.

installed quickly and easily, 
dealer will put them on while you wait. You may 
use them for ten days on trial—your money to be 
refunded if you ar# not entirely satisfied. Hasslers 
are made for all Ford passenger cars and trucks. 
Robert H. Hassler, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St John
Valley Motor Co., Fredericton. *
Lawl or & Barry, Newcastle.
J, F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co., Woodstock.

!

YourHasslers are
•tints on T 
ks and on 

CarHbean shore, were almost sim- 
jns with a protest against a writ- 
pinion by Judge John W. Han an 
; United States district court of the 

.j Zone, In wnich the court stated 
ïama occupied the position of a pro
urate of "the United States. President 
ras declared that he counted upon the 
port of Latin-American republics in 
protest.

"he next incident upon which the Por- 
admlnlstration took a decided stand 
a free hand in running the republic 

ne during the last week in February, 
ten tne President, in an interview givep 
■e Associated Press, announced that he 
1 decided to name a Panamanian to 
xeed Addison T. Ruan, American, as 
ral agent During the Incumbency of 
r. Ruan the republic had piled up a 
rplus of fBWTOO.OOO, which the adminis- 
ttion intended to utilize in an extensive 
id building program. In this con- 
etion the president said:
“The American Minister, William Jen- 
igs Brice, is opposed to the appoint
ant of a Panamanian citizen, claim- 
$ we must appoint a candidate selected 

the American government. This 
.cation seems to be connected with the 
urination of the contract with the 
‘-rnational Banking Corporation as 

ritory of the government’s funds and 
■ry receipts, which I have decided

aboga 
n the

ASSLE mm r/"v

i

htration to settle the dispute over Costa 
Rica single-handed.

The situaton In Panama prior to the 
retirement of the Costa Rican forces 
from the territory they had seized was in 
many respects similar to that prevailing 
in Mexico before the fall of Carranza, 
where the government sought to hold

, , _ __ public support by posing as the defender
not to renew because we have a national the affair of the fiscal agent, Costa Rican l-of jingo's rights against North Amer- 
bank manager today by a very efficient forces, on February 21, occupied the ;can aggresson.
manager and which is in a prosperous small town of Costa, on Golfo Dulce,
condlton.” V I the most extreme Pacific side frontier | The gtemg ^ leaTes the «burning

Immediately after this interv.ew, it point of Panama. Without following the tr£e„ India g,e covered with fine hair
was announced that the government .iad 18-year old custom of advising the United gimilar to those of the nettie, but of a
awarded road building contracts to two States authorities, the president dis- more virulent nature. when touched 
companies, one North American and the patched a force of national jxilice from tfce sengation felt ig as of being burned 
other Panamanian, in a program invol-1 Panama to dislodge the alleged invaders. h h t , the pain lasting several 
ving the expenditure of about $7,000,000. In official American quarters here it and extending over the entire body.

Even while the president and the I was noted that Panama s determination , -
American minister were confering over to live her own life manifested itself at ———— _ g

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Shock Absorbers
PATENTED

n

a time when the national administration 
at Washington was changing and that 
it was marked by the failure to advise 
American representatives of the steps 
taken to perserve Panama’s territorial 
integrity, even though the United States 
guaranteed this integrity in the canal 
treaty.

Despite efforts to keep the expedition 
secret, the American authorities learned 
of the movements of the two Centra] 
American governments promptly and in 
advance of most of the residents and in 
ama.

The prompt dispatch of American 
warships to Bocas del Toro and the note 
sent to Panama and Costa Rica by Sec
retary of State Hughes on March 6 call
ing a halt in the hostilities came as a 
shock to plans of the Panama adminis-

<pË=nlHi=ï111s$600 Less
Than Any Other

1CHEVROLET 1(

“For Economical Transportation”

iiiitiiiin 9

1 I

p HEVROLET “Four-Ninety" qualities have 
VJ appealed to more than three hunched and 
twenty-five thousand individual buyers since this 
famous car was introduced.

Low in first cost, complete in equipment, it fills 
requirement for safe and economical trans-

1
I!

I Chevrolet complete line 
consiste of the follow 

Ing models: every 
portation.

Chevrolet "Four-Ninety” Models have consistently 
averaged better than twenty miles on a gallon of 
gasoline, and correct weight and proper proportions 
guarantee long life to each set of tires.

Chevrolet Model "Four-Ninety” is complete, and 
includes: electric starter, electric lamps, electric 
horn, speedometer, demountable rims, extra rim, 
tire carrier, license holder, top, top cover, side 
curtains, complete tool equipment

1RS

Four- Door “Ftour-Nlnety” Roadster. 
•Four-Ninety” Touring. 
“Four-Ninety” Coupe. 
"Four-Ninety” Sedan.

• "F B 20” Roadster.
"F B 30” Coupe.
"F B 40” Sedan.

"F B B0” Touring.
“Four-Ninety” Eight De

livery.

"T” One-Ton Truck, 
Chassis.

•T" One-Ton Truck, 
Express Body.

"T” One-Ton Truck, Ex
press Body and Eight 

Poet Top,

!"
MADE IN CANADA

1 Ton 
Truck 
Users

For A .
RAPID 
RELIABLE 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE

RUGGLES
Rapid
Delivery
Price $2,300 f. o. b. 

London, Ont.

SEDAN
1VTO other four-door Sedan sells within 

FN six hundred dollars of the Over
land. It has advantages out of all propor
tion to’its cost.

Speaking of this beautiful, modern 
Sedan, one owner* says,After driving 
six different makes and sizes of cars, I am 
quite convinced that the Model Four 
Overland Sedan is the best. It is cozy in 
winter, cool in summer.”

It is advisable to see this car now—not 
only see it but own it.

We delight in demonstrating and give 
free driving instructions.

• 4Z3X—N*mc on request

I

1CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

I Winnipeg, Man.Oshawa, OnL

1F
i1 Ton |h

edan $1795
f o Toronto and including sales tax

1■77*

? 3 ?y w.fs

* \i’s i i
MiEquipped with Electric Starter, 

Electric Light and Horn, Standard 
Express Body and Canopy Top, 
Pneumatic Cord Tires’ Full-length 
Running Board and Rear Mud
guards.

Ruggles Motor 
Truck Co., Limited
Factory

Ij ; [i

JAMES FLEMING 
Pond Street, St. John, N. B.

\‘
!£

Â
--2

’<1,St Stephen Dealers :
McWha & Buchanan, 

Perth Dealer:
The National Garage Co., Limited. George E. Armstrong.

Willys • Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada

Woodstock Dealers:
J. G Watson & Co„ Limited. 

Sussex Dealers:

it i20

Chevrolet “Four-Ninety" Touring Car

liguaiIL i
London. Ont.

[
i I

J

Jft.

POOR DOCUMENT
■I

Use
Old Butch 
Cleanser

.

E
sm.

Mi
i>2

For
Spick-and-span

Floors
It’s the quality in 
Old Dutch that 
makes the floors 
look spick-and- 
span.
It’s economical 
and thorough; for 
use on wood, lino
leum, tile stone, 
walls, furnishings.

*j?

Made in Canada

I

En
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BY-EECT!LOCAL B1

Saturday Candy 
Specials

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITE
, " V

ON MAY 21? Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.' Close 6 p.m.BOYS STILL LEAD 
Nine marriages were solemnised in the 

city during the week ending April 2. For 
the same period there were twenty-nine 
births, seventeen boys and twelve girls.

FOURTEEN DEATHS.
There were fourteen deaths in the city 

during the last week, from the following 
causes : Pneumonia, three; senility, men
ingitis, peritonitis, malnutrition, heart 
disease, heart failure, imperfect heart, 
spina bifidia, cerebral hemorrhage, bron
chial pneumonia, carcinoma of tongue 
and throat, one each.

JAM IN REACH.
Report from up river this morning 

were that there is a jam of ice in the 
Reach and that navigation will be in
terrupted until it breaks. The tug 
Flushing, which went up river a few 
days ago, is reported to be en route 
down with a tow of logs, but will have 
to tie up until the ice breaks up and 
runs out.

Buy These Today at Very 
Special Prices

That is Fredericton Report— 
Hon. A. R. Slipp Likely 
New Judge.

59c. lb. 
75c. lb. 
,59c. lb. 
59c. lb.

Glendale Chocolates, bulk.....................................................
Real Jordan Almonds................ .. ..........................?............
Neilson’s Raisin and Cocoemut Chocolate ...................
Fishers Paper-Wrapped Caramels, assorted..................

Just Received, Fresh Shipment

Jenny Lind Chocolates, 80c. Pound Package.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 2—It is re- 1 

ported that Saturday, May 21, is the 
date for the federal by-ciection in York- 
Sunbury. 1

An appointment to the county court 
judgship of York, Sunbury and Queens 
counties, made vacant by the retirement 
of Hon. William Wilson, is expected to 
be announced from Ottawa probably 
today. Hon. A. R. Slipp, K.C., is ex
pected to be named as the judge. He 
has the intention of visiting Europe for 
some weeks during the summer, return
ing probably in September. In the in
terim, Judge Carleton probably would 
be asked to xtake over the duties of the 
court in York, Sunbury and Queens.

These two items mentioned below are great bargains and are 
only offered at these prices on Saturday.

LADIES’ KNIT OR BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS, of fine
quality and comfortable style.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. quality and comfortable style. These are shown in low necks 
trimmed with braid and bands. No sleeves. Loose knee trimmed 
with lace. Envelope style. Sizes 36 to 42.100 KING STREET

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* SPECIAL $1.2
t;

SLIGHTLY SOILED VOILE BLOUSES. This is a wonder
ful opportunity for you to get your Voile Blouses for summer at half 
price.

THE RIFLE RANGE. 
Commissioner Frink announced this 

morning that he had resumed negotia
tions with the department of militia and 
' defence for the purchase of the rifle range 

the Shamrock grounds. The city

VTONIGHT
An Interesting Assortment 

of Trimmed Hats
Specially Priced

VOILE BLOUSES in many styles trimmed with Val. lace or 
hand embroidery. These were formerly $4.00 to $7.00. Sizes 34 
to 44.EIGHT HOUR A 

DAY BILL FOR
near

; made an offer for this site some time ago, 
but it was not accepted. Dr. Frink said 

1 that the location would be an ideal one 
either for a residential or industrial dis
trict

WF
NOW $1.19, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98

•Lighten the Labors of Spring House-cleaning 
By Using Modem Appliances!

LANSDOWNE AVENUE WORK.
A shed belonging to Taylor & White 

on the Armstrong & Bruce property in 
Lansdowne avenue, which had been en
croaching on the street and holding up 
the road and sidewalk work there, is 
being tom down, so Commissioner gfink 
said this morning. This will make way 
for the completion of the job that was 
started by the public works department 
last year.

*23You are assured of correct style when you purchase your 
hat here tonight. For tonight we feature Trimmed Hats, 
specially priced, of unsurpassed excellence, fashioned of the 
wanted materials, beautifully trimmed with flowers, etc., black 
and all the favored colors.

Halifax, N. S, April 2.—A maximum 
working day of eight hours, except in 
cases of emergency or where the nature 
df work makes a longer day necessary, 
Will be established universally in Nova 
Scotia if the bill which D. W. MorrisSn, 
Labor member for Cape Breton, will pre
sent to the legislature of the province 
becomes law. It provides that no “per
son shall remain or be allowed to remain 
gt his or her work more than eight 
hours in any consecutive twenty-four 
hours,” except in a few listed cases and 
circumstances. The bill also provides 
for a forty-four hour week.

Just now we are offering very attractive prices on all such necessities.
2.00$1.25 No. 8 Tm Wash Boilers 

$1.75 , Galv. Iron Wash Tubs... .$1.50 to $2.25 
$2.00 Large Wooden Wash Tubs ..
. 65c Heavy Corn Brooms ...............
. 90c Extra Heavy Brooms .............
, 50c Large Floor Brushes ........

35c Guaranteed Qothes Wringers

O’Cedar Mops . 4....................
O’Cedar Mops ..........................
Liquid Veneer Mops.............
Self-Wringing Mops ...............
Yacht Floor Mops .................
Large Scrub Pails .................
Scrub Brushes ..........................
O’Cedar Polish .........................
Liquid Veneer ....................... ..
Sterling Cedar Oil .................
Bon Ton Metal Polish...........
Genuine Rubber Door Mats 
No. 9 Tin Wash Boilers

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves

Marr Millinery Co., Limited $2.25
79c

UrPOLICE COURT.
In a case against P. L. O’Brien, who 

was given in charge by Lee Shue last 
night for breaking glass in the Asia 
Hotel, the damages were paid and the 
matter was allowed to be withdrawn 
from the police court this morning. E. 
S. Ritchie represented the manager of 
the hotel. Three, men charged with 
drunkenness pleaded guilty and were re
manded.

IN MILLIDGBVILLB AVENUE.
Good progress is being made on the 

work of improvement at Millidgevilie 
avenue by the public works department. 
More than three-quarters of the stone 
that was obstructing one of thè bad cor
ners of the road has been removed and 
the material will be used for the mac
adam surface of the road. Concrete side
walks are planned for both sides of the 
road at this point, and when completed 
are expected to make a decided im
provement.

$1.00«

65c
X
ZSPRING FURS $8.25 to $10.5025c

$5.50........... 25c Heavy Galv. Ash Barrels
........... 50c Paint and Varnish Brushes. 15c to $1.25
15c fle 25c Sun Varnish Stain and Floor Varnish

30c to $1.75
$225 Canada Paints in all colors.. 35c to $630

SUBSIDY OF
$35,000 FOR 

NFLD. SERVICE

in all sizes$1.49

Large Shawls of Hudson and French Seals 
Are the Popular things for now.

Prices—$33.00, $40.00 to $135.00
Capes, Neck Scarfs and Shawls in Moleskin 

and Grey Squirrel.

Black Lynx and Wolf in Animal Scarfs.

Galvanized Iron and 
Furnace WorkD. J. BARRETT, TIfii: 1545)

Ottawa, April 2.—Mail subsidies and 
steamship subventions of $1,033,800.66 
were brought down in the House of 
Commons, yesterday. A subsidy of $36 > 
000 for the Canada and Newfoundland 
steam service was passed without change, 
although D. D. McKenzie (Cape Breton 
North) appealed for the restoration of 
the former subsidy of $70,000.

J. H. Sinclair and D. D. McKenzie 
objected to subsidizing steamship lines 
to compete against the government mer
chant marine. Either the subsidy should 
be dropped or the competition by gov
ernment-owned steamers should cease. 1

The item carried, as did the item of 
$146,000 for a service between Canada 
and South Africa.

Interesting Offerings from the Women’s Shop
■

Fine White Voile Blouses, $1.75..

Beautiful Blouses made with long 
sleeves and square neck, some daintily fin
ished with hemstitching and numerous rows 
of pin tucks, while others 
have touches of dainty lace 
sind vest effect of organdy 
with prettily embroidered 
patterns. And so economic
ally priced. Only $1.75.

MRS. SARAH POWERS.
Friends will regret to hear of the 

death of Mrs. Sarah Powers, which took 
place this morning at the residence of 
her nephew, Andrew McKay, Brookville. 
She was in the eighty-second year of her 
age, and was the wife of the late Fran
cis Powers, a well known resident of St 
John county. The funeral will take place 
on Monday afternoon from the residence 
of her nephew, to Gondola Point

IN THE MARKET.
The following prices were quoted in 

the city market this morning: Beef, 18c. 
to 80c.; lamb, $3.25 a quarter; veal, 18c. 
to 95c.; pork, 30c. to 35c.; ham and 
bacon, 46c.; chicken, 70c.; fowl, 60c.; 
butter, 55c. to 60c.; eggs, 30c. to 40c.; 
potatoes, 35c. to 40c.; turnips, 25c.; pars
nips, 60c.; beets, 55c.; apples, 40c. to 
50c.; cabbage, 7c.; celery, 25c.; lettuce 
and parsley, 8c.

F. S. THOMAS
r539 to 545 Main Street VSGARAGE MAN IN 

VALLEYFIELD 
SHOT IN LUNG

Middies.Valley Odd, Que., Ap<il 2.—Alex
ander Chabot, thirty-five, of this town,1 
garage owner, was shot in the lung last 
night, and may die, by one of two menj 
who had hidden themselves in his 
garage, it is thought with a view to 
stealing a large U. S. automobile stored 
there. The men escaped.

Snappy Suits 
For Scrappy Boys

You’ll find here an ex
cellent array of this ever 
popular garment to choose 
from. All white pullover 
middies, Balkan style middies with navy or 
jade flannel detachable collor, and many 
others that will delight the heart of every 
shopper.

A
y» Boy hasn't yet been made who 

out fight a Turner suit forcan 
school boys.

Mothers appreciate this and lug 
their boys here from the four 
points of the compass.

Send yours in.

FACTORY INSPECTOR 
KENNY IS HURT

Vt
WORD FROM MR. KENSIT. $1.50. $2.25. $3.50.r/

ion water power branch, department of Avity & Sons main pi^t, Marsh road, 
the interior, saying that his report °a the pje was coming to the city from his home 
cost of electricity at St John was held at Torrybum, in an automobile in com- 

account of the Easter hobdays, but p with Waiter Fleming of Riverside, 
would be forwarded in two or three ttnd Keith Barber, and as they 
days. The letter was dated March 31.
The mayor said today that the report 
when received would be first considered 
at a joint meeting of representatives of 
the city, the power commission and the 
government.

SCOVIL BROS..urn, 
ST. JOHN. N. a.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff up on

ap
proached the vicinity of the Marsh 
bridge the car was not working well so 
the occupants decided they would wait 
for a street car. Mr- Kenny got out of 
the car and as he stepped to the street 
another car struck him and knocked him 
down, but fortunately did not run over 
him. Owing to the hard fall, he 

A report reached C. P. R. headquar- tained a nasty cut on the side of his 
ters this morning that No. 16, from head, besides several bruises. He was 
Montreal, due here at 1.20 o’clock, would brought into the city and taken to the 
be three hours and forty-five minutes office of Dr. G. G. Corbett, and after 
late. The delay was occasioned near medical attendance was rendered, he 
Keongh, Me., when a wheel of a car at- came to his office and was taken to his 
taehed to a freight train coming east home in Torrybum. Mr. Kenney 
broke. Fortunately, the accident was de- not seriously injured, but as a result of 
tec ted before any damage was done. The shock will be confined to his home for a 
train en route from St. John to Mont- few days. The automobile that struck 
real was also reported delayed as a re- Mr. Kenny was said to have been driven 
suit of the accident by a lad.

|

We Can’t too often Re-Iterate 
the Value of

Reed Furniture

TRAINS DELAYED.
6US-

!

was

I
i

Ever notice how light and airy a room furnished in Reed appears)

You seem to automatically release your whole system 
lightness and airiness of your surroundings.

Reed Furniture lis by no means a summer 
odd piece proposition or, even as a

We mention Reed now because we are 
of color and design.

May we show it?

ESSON-VANDERBECK. SUMMER TIME IN
BRITAIN SUNDAY

and become inoculated with theLet Us Clean Your Carpet or Rug A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at the residence of the. officiating clergy
man, Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, on
Tuesday afternoon, March 22, when _ u „ .. .
Gladys M„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Income effective in Great Britain at two 
John W; «Vanderbeck of Millerton, N. °doc,k on Sunday morning, when all 
B., was united in marriage with Freder- clocks in the Lmted Kingdom will 

! ick Miller Esson, also of Millerton. Af- b.e forward an hour. This is the 
ter the ceremony, they left for Frederic- ; sixth year that the daylight saving

Scheme for the summer months has pre-

London, April 2—Summer time will furniture wholly—it is an all year round idea and

FREE whole room scheme it has few equals.in your own home. Only in this w-ay 
convince you of the superiority as ancan we 

of the happily supplied with the line—in popular choices
iiton and other points, and on their re- .

turn will reside in Millerton, where both vailed m England. 
are deservedly popular.nonyorring

^ ELECTRIC VACS
DECREASE IN FERRY.

A slight decrease in the earnings of 
the ferry department is noted in theI MISS MARJORIE S. TA*PLEY.

ne?

early hour this morning at her residence,
*5 Holly street. She had been in ill ^rs
health for a number of years. She was T 
a daughter of the late Archibald Tapley pareg 
and is survived by four sisters—Mrs.
Charles Miller, Mrs. George McDonald,
Mrs. John Russell and Mrs. William Mc- 
Farlane; also two 
Hedley and Gaspard L. Tapley, both of 
this city. Her funeral will take place 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence.

BABY CARRIAGES b 
GO-CARTS, feTC..

here in wide array..

__-J

X

240,811
Fares ........................$3,991.64

13.9J9 
$1,272.83

Decrease—Passengers, 2,332; teams, 
3,356; revenue, $338.80.

238,479
$3,974,65

10,514
$951.02

There’ll be no ob
ligation on yotfr 
part to buy.

91 Charlotte Street
1

brothers—Charles i away tonight.
The C. P. O. S. lii.vr Minnedosa will 

sail this evening for Liverpool witli ap
proximately 275 cabin and 350 steerage 
passengers, in addition to 3,000 tons of 
general cargo and a quantity of royal 
mail.

we’ve 
cleaned your car
pet or rug, and 
shown you the 
Torrington, we’ll 
let the matter 
drop there, if you 
like.

When

The New Tweed Hats
are Here!

MURRAY-FOWLER
I©] An interesting wedding took place 

this morning at 11.30 in the Germain 
when Rev. S. S.

Y. M. C. I. BOWLING.
The ten-string match game ■ betweenstreet Baptist parsonage,

Poole united in marriage Miss Hazel : Archie McDonald and Joe Harrington on 
Shaw Fowler, only daughter of Mr. and the" Y. M. C. I- alleys will sLart this 
Mrs. W. A. Fowler of Belleisle Station, 1 evening at 8.30. The Eagles and Hawks 
and Joseph Frederick Murray, of Wood- will roll in a league game commencing at 
land, Maine. They were unattended. 6-45.
The ceremony was witnessed by the I 
bride’s mother and brother, Austin |
Fowler. Miss Fowler is a graduate of |
the Chipman Memorial Hospital, St. ! yesterday at his residence, 48 Pond 
;tephem The groom is the proprietor street, after a lingering illness. Besides 
of a large general store in Woodland, his wife, he leaves three sons, Millidge. 
\fter a short wedding trip Mr. and Walter and Percy, all of St. John, and 
Mrs. Murray will be at home at the two daughters, Mrs. Frank Brown and 
Woodland Inn, Woodland. Both the Mrs. Joseph Thomson of Willow 
bride and groom have many friends in Grove. Four grandchildren also survive, 
the province who will wish them every The funeral will take place on Sunday 
happines- at 2.30 o’clock*

Did you ever wear a TWEED HAT? If not, try one now. You will find it very handy
splendid stock to select from. The very best patterns of ma-

JUST CORRECT.

'Phone us at 
Main 1920

%
and comfortable. We have a 
terials have been used in their make-up, the shapes areTHOMAS MAltsH.

The death of Thomas Marsh occurred
8 $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

CAPS__ Yes, sir, we have a large selection of styles, and patterns of cloths to suit all
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKES

wishes.W.H. ItlORif: & CO.,LTD. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKES 1! i
D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Streethardware merchants

-m <1 9 O) -m-B 8 :sjn«H aio;s Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. J
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Cheery Gingham House 
Dresses $2.98.

Not only are the 
House Dresses of to- 
today more neatly fash
ioned of better fabrics, 
but they are so econo
mically priced they are 
truly irresistible. House 
cleaning days will soon 
be here and it will be 
to your advantage to 
take profit by this 
special price we now 

These dresses

i

BBP quote. .
Wnp arc of fine striped ging-

-V/ \ I hams, tuxedo collar and
H cuffs trimiried with a
M .binding of plain cham-
^ bray.
Bungalow Aprons 89c.

Full Sized Aprons in a big assortment 
of light and dark shades.

------- Enjoy the Popular

Purity Ice Cream
at The Royal Garden

In keeping with our policy that the best is none too good 
for our patrons, we are now serving the famous Purity Ice 
Cream, both alone and in combination with our many de- 
licious ices, in all the favorite flavors, at the

-ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
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f -.A nr RVl'KCQTIP1 pacity- This ho,ds good of 8,1 streams

I y Dt Vi £■ 1 10 but more particularly of small streams.j
The tremendous power possibilities of

IS TO BE MISERABLE
natural storage in the world; the highj 

Ola age should mean experience, | dyspeptic suffers untold power possibilities of the Winnipeg *re
knowledge and wisdom. Not poor meal, and any one due to the very large storage in the Lake
digestion, sluggish liver and a gen- w^o has dyspepsia knows what joy It of the Woods. A few years ago the lew 
eral feeling of ill-health, despon- M dTC,to three square meals a water capacity of the St. Maurice weSj 
dency and misery. One of Cham- , anjj u(1, ^ punisiicd for It after. doubled by the storage created by the 
berlain's Tablets taken immedi- N(f ,, CTf-ything that entera the weak enormous dam built by the Quebec go.--! 
aiely after supper will improve t ^ as an Irrite.-r, and ever- ernment The small stieams this com-j
tl'.e digestion, lone up the liver and „ ,ityp th%t cans»» auch lev. mission is developing would be prac-|
regulate the bowels. That feeling . ,s jested Imperfectly that lieally valueless without a comparative-!
of despondency will give way to ,. does utt)f. -jixj. ly large storage capacity. During last!
one of hope and good cheer. Tty Before „ou ca0 Mt heartily, and not season K. H. Smith, chief engineer of j - 
Chamberlain's Tablets. You’ll like ... , efioosc your food, you must the water power branch of the depart-;
them, Tablets 25c. 1T2 * jtomacb hi to such a coalition ment of the interior for the maritime

-------------------------- 1 u,*t it will meeufacture its own d.gca- province*, sent a party which made ne-i
| Hve ferm»Bte tailed surveys of all the storage basins

" Fo- over tortv years Btnâocÿ Bfcod on the I^presu and both branches of the 
! Bitters has bran toning ity and rasterfn* Musqinuh On the Lcpreau the storage 
! weak aloDtaehs to a n.*-»al bcAÎthy con- possibilities arc more than two odlion 
df-ion »/.- tUt the food no io.ig.-r causes cubic feet and about three billion feet 
AisU-aaa, bit is thoroigl-ly digested «al on the two branches of the Musquash- 

pr,d roablrz one to partake The storage question is a very important 
o' <11 tor wholesome food required with- one and the commission will consider it 
rôt Ur.r of any uvplea.rr.t after Jitxta. carefully with a view to ultimately se- 

Mr». Alice Bocknorth, Frx—ten. Oaf, curinir the maximum within the bounds 
! writ ear "I here been s %re»t <uff.-er of reasonable cost, having in mind that 
from Indigestion sud d/çjw**»» fo- see- in the case of the Musquash every added 
.—j I could not oif anything cubic foot of water per second will pro-j
wftbojt almost dying from 'the psJu lo duce 62.000 kilowatt hours, worth six 
the pic of my stomach. Serin g Burd.’ck hundred and twenty dollars at one cent 
Blood Hit ten higher lumnaaeaCjait I per k w. h. And in the case of the 
Wed a bottle, and cat gladly say it re- Icipreau under a full development of the 

s am get anything new, end three sites en added cubic foot would 
produce 155-000 k. w. b-, worth at one

oroonffl of 
ami mer

i

Old Age and Happiness

,1

l-Sf]

5->Report of Power Commission 
Shows Progress Made 
Toward the Production 

of Electricity

:s.

MllBURN’Sk
heaït and nerve g§ 

pills
SALIENT FEATURES 

OF THÈ PROPOSITION
-1TRENCH ITCH

Caused our Solfiera rlmort ta 
much suffering as tiertesti Gaa.Expenditure to Date Has Been 

$79,552.79—Power For the 
North Shore Being Ar
ranged For—Private Hydro 
Projects.

Lessening the Life TollTrench Itch did 

not stay in France 

but has spread ovfcr 

the whole country. 

Scores of persons j 
everywhere, many 

in St John, have 

this itching skin di-

rT1HE value of the lighthopse is especially appreciated by sea- 
faring folks. Many fascinating stories of averted disasters 

originate from these structures the world over. Their first 
purpose, however, is preventing the loss of human life.^ In this 
they are closely connected with the purpose of Milburn’s Heart 
& Nerve Pills, around which there are also interesting facts of 
averted disasters.

lleven tie-
mb In rAtrfeet health ^

B B B vs ma::v.fartme6 only by The fi^èn hundred and fifty dollars.
T. Mltouro Co, Li mi tad, TetveA* SAa*. Storage P»y

¥

Fredericton, N.B., April 1.—The pro
gress report of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission was placed before 
the legislature this afternoon. The 
formation of the cimmision is reviewed 
in detail. Continuing the report deals 
with the Musquash development as fol
lows:

First this report was submitted to 
Henry Holgate, the consulting engineer 
of the commission, and received his ap
proval. About ths time Mr. Holgate 
found that his rapidly increasing in
terests made it quite impossible for him 
to attend to the details of designing the 
hydraulic and electric equipment, so on 
his recommendation Messrs. C. H. & 
P. H. Mitchell of Toronto, were engaged. 
They too, fully approved of the feasi-

1 ——— ■ I...— ■ . j Early in January S. R. Westor., the
assistant chief engineer of the commis- 

tion with Mr. Holgate and the Mit- sion, made a careful examination of the 
eh ells, it was decided to change the dam country bordering the West Branch

«:» \7rv*confine the first development to the Mus- ceiled quality located on crown land 
quash ; accordingly new tenders were coujd obtained, within one and onc- 
taken on this basis on November 8, and ^alf miles from the site to construct the 
the following tenders were received: required dam, and an agrbement was

Concrete Builders, $260,524.50 for J^ast made wjth the New Brunswick Con^ract- 
Branc.i; $166,221 for West Branch; total, jn_ q0i ^ proceed at once with the work 
$426,74*5.50.

J. A. Grant & Co., $236,882 for East site 
Branch.

i|

body must suffer. The effects of weakened 
Heart & Nerve centres vary. With 
some, the heart thumps harshly and ir
regularly. They feel irritable and are 
easily excited. Others are inflicted with 
sleeplessness at night, and drowsy sen
sations during the day. _ If you feel unfit 
in any way you owe it to yourself and 
friends to try a box of

eease. People to-day are using Milburn’s Heart 
& Nerve Tills as their “Lighthouse” on 
which to sfeer a course for good health. 
There are very few to-day taking an 
active partln any walk of life who do not 
require, at some time or another, an ad
ditional food for the Heart & Nerve sys
tem, for without these properly carrying 
out their duties every other organ in the

TRENCH ITCH 
OINTMENT

Is the only known remedy. It 
gives instant relief. 50c. and $1.50 
at all drug stores including

of cutting and hauling the logs to the 
This agreement having

i been approved by order-in-council a for-
j Peckham & Corman, $151,955 for East ma] contract was signed for providing ; 
j Branch ; $107,584* for West Branch ; total, material and erecting the dam. Upon i 

$259,549. examination of the country bordering on
| N. B. Contractng Co.» $146,954 for the East Branch it was found that there 
1 East Branch; 101,269 for West Branch ; js no timber with which to build the 
total, 248,228. necessary dams at the outlet of Loch

Smith & Merrithew, $179,880 for East Alva, so the necessary timber, about 
Branch. 460,000 feet, will have to be hauled in

D. C. Burpee & Son, $175,298 for East from the railway about five miles. On 
Branch; $122.767.50 for West Branch; jan 17$ 1921, the commission took ten- 
total $298,065.50. ders for supplying the timber and re-

These tenders were submitted to tne ceived the following tenders :
U,-~u.h eight-foot wood stove pipe tkEvVfnS| Pe,,hou,.„d
7,420 feet long to the power house under wj(.k extracting Company, which being T D . .
îmSta,« . f K wliOe anrtViVfoet granted by order-in-coundl on Novem- jXmh Roderick...................... 50 54 required, by the Bathurst Lumber Com- ing other small streams examined and
aho^ve mLTn tM7 h:ra wr are o"y c-»™sSion signed a contract Co.'(pa'rl) ! ! 5TOO P«my. . surveyed during the commg year.
deSing vrith the upper half of Bay of with that company' Fred Cameron ........... ......... 48.30 | During the year the record of stream ^ FaI,s.
Fundy tide there will be twelve of eacn : Turbines and Generators. ! Haley Bros............................... 47.42 „ “Xdc^h^gomoc Jo^ To- Regarding the outstanding power of the
twenty-four hours of low tide and mean j Qn Nov. 25 tenders were taken for the' Th<LCOT?™5si?n a)?° took tenders on bi g f Grcen Rive® Madawaska, South province, viz., that at Grand Falls of
tide for the other twelve hours, so that fon0wjng equipment in the power house; Jan. 24, 1921, for the construction of ^ycst Miramichi, Upsalquitch and Ken- the St. John, the property is m tie p
the average static head will be 128.5 , Hydraulic—Two turbines of 3,670 h. these dams based on alternative proposi- nebecasis_ The-commission intend hav- session of the International Paper Corn-
feet The water of the East Branch will (horse power) ; 1 turbine of 3,760 h. bona: . pany who have promised that its dev-
be delivered through a ten-foot pipe to totaj n^oo h. p. ! (!) The contractor to take the timber ( ,« . " ■ ■ ■» elopment will be undertaken m the near
the same power house under a static head Electrical’—Three generators of 2,700 furnished by the commission at the rail- future, but if they fail of«this it will be
of 107 feet above low tide, ninety-three k v a (kilowatt volt amperes) • total way siding, haul to the sites, provide What One of the Best Known taken out of their hands and developed
feet above nigh tide or 100 feet above 8"1(Kj k v. a. * all the fastenings and erect the dams; or Travelers in Canada Says either by this commission or by such

tide, but for the reason stated ’And the following tenders were re- (2) The contractor to furnish all the * * other organization as the government FEVER ASTHMA, CATARRH
above the average static head for the ; d. materials, including the timber, haul it “Now I am going to give you an un- may arrange. nomur-HT-rrc
full twenty-four hour period will be i " Hydraulic. to the sites and erect the dams. solicited testimonial, as they say in the p . t Comoanies AND CHRONIC tSKUNVtll 1
103.5. All the information we have I . ______ _ Only one tender was received based on patent medicine advertising. Heretofore r“v p T All surrendered their terrible effects upon
indicates that the average runoff of the Dominion Engineering Co...........$202,000 the requirements set out in the call, that I have had a profound contempt for During the last year the tiathurat lu - human bodies of no less than 10,000
two branche- is practically the fame, and Boving Co..................................... 117,585 the New Brunswick Contracting Co., ' patent medicines, particularly so-called her and Pulp Company has been carry- Canndians bv use of Buckley’s 2 Bottle
that with the storage we are providing Allis Chalmers .............................. 115,000 ̂  f0Haws: i liniments. Perhaps this is due to th ing out an important development at^ Treatment. ‘ Don’t suffer one minute
we shall be able to regulate a minimum S. Morgan Smith . ........................ . 98,056 (i) To haul from Musquash and erect i reason that I have been blessed with Grand Falls of the JNepisiguit ana w Send today for trial size. 10c.
runoff of 180 cubic second feet This Electric. only, timber to be supplied by the com- sturdy constitution, and have never been have it in operation m the coming spring. » w K. BUCKLEY,
will deliver at the distribution side of Electric. mission. ill a day in my life. One day last fall This company is mstallmg two units of Mfg. Chemist,
the sub-station switchboard 8,000 h.p. Canadian Westinghouse. $187,500 (a) Under conditions permitting a after a hard day’s tramp in the slush of 4,500 h. p. each with provision for a
based on the usual forty per cent, load Canadian General Electric  155,000 snow road $45.50 per f. b. m. Montreal, I developed a severe pain in third, in all 13,500 h. p. h rasers. Limited,
factor These tenders were submitted to the (b) Under conditions requiring a wag- my legs and of course like a man who has developed 2,000 h. p on the MacU-

On September 21 tenders were re- govemor-in-counci! and authority asked. on road $50.60 per f. b. m. has never had anything wrong with him waska for use m its pulp mill at n,a- . , n
ceived for a dam on the East Branch of to accept the tender of S. Morgan Smith (2) To supply all timber and materials physically, I complained rather bolster- mundston. . ,  , f ' 1 I M f“ I J
the Musquash to be built of earth with Co. for the hydraulic, and the Canadian for the erection of the dams, ously. The good little wife says: “1 With the power plants above referred
spillway at the side, together with thei General Electric for the electric. This and to frame and erect same in the I wUl rub them with some liniment I to in operation and the Musquash plant , , , nil *"**
gruding of a pipe line bed to the power being done contracts were signed with structures in accordance with plans and have.” “Go ahead,” I said, just to humor well under way it may be considered that I—I I W IJ I I_r* 3
bous,* also same on the West Branch, these companies respectively. specifications to be furnished by the her. “Well, In she comes with a bottle the policy of water power development I I I W I ■
After much consideration and consulta- Wood Stave Pipe. commission. of MINARD’S LINIMENT and gets both private and public, for reducing

„ . (a) Providing that conditions permit busy. Believe me, the pain disappeared the cost of power and at the same time gg Years Qld but Works at Trade
In the case of wood stave pipe, the of the development of a winter road a few minutes after, and you can tell the conserving coal for othereand ipore nec- q{ BUcfcsniith and Feels Younger 

commission became convinced that it «qq.50 per f. b m. world I said so.” essary purposes has been %ell established, pMcs arc Gone.
would be very difficult, if not impossible, (b) Under conditions requiring the (Sgd.) FRANK E. JOHNS, Montreal. Expenditure to date......... $79,552.79
to secure a sufficient quantity of native development of a wagon road $95-50 per 
wood which would meet the require- ^ ^ m 
ments of this construction, and so turned

on snow.

Wassons 2 Stores

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
bility and desirability of developing the 
Musquash first.
Salient Features.

Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Go. Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

The salient features of the Musquash 
proposition are as follows : The water 
from the West Branch will be delivered

FOR
The preliminary hearing of Arthur J. 

Thomas, charged with an attempted sui
cide, was resumed yesterday afternoon 
in the police court. Dr. Baxter 
was the only witness heard yesterday.
He told of the condition in which he 
had found the accused, and the kind of 
poison that Thoupas had used in the at
tempt on his life. The doctor also told « 
of the methods he had used to save the 
man’s life.

COLDS
Daring March, April and May, pro

tect yourself from Colds with “Seventy- 
seven” and glide into the summer in fine 
condition.

To get the best results take Seventy- 
seven” at the first sneeze or shiver

Book on Diseases of “Every Living 
Thing”—mailed free.

“77” for sale at all Drug and Country 
Stores- __ __

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 156 
William Street, New York.

mean

!

142 Mutual Street,
_ Toronto, Ont.Ê'3

rnz3

Ves,44

the test Shows that your blood is 
in a very poor condition, you are 
completely run-down. You have 
Dyspepsia, Liver-Trouble and 
Constipation, too. My recommend
ation to you is a bottle of

I

The oldest active blacksmith in Michi
gan is still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homer—thanks to my Internal 
method for treating piles.

mini „ . .. .. . „ ... . „ , . . , The lieutenant-govemor-in-councll was
their attention to British Columbia fir, approve the acceptance of the
such as is being used on the work of the jatter figures, as the cost to the coinmis- 
Nova Scotia Power Commission. The s|on be less than if they supplied 
chairman and chief engineer visited the timber and paid for the erection of 
work of the Pacific Coast Pipe Company the dams at the price quoted. This hav- 
at St Margaret’s Bay, near Halifax, and

Physician Explains Who
Should Take Nuxated Iron

H Dr. Wilson’s C
UERBiNE BITTERjU

(

I
an old,reliable family remedy,made 
from the principles of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.
A positive remedy for common ill 
relieves that tired, drowsy feeling and 
builds up the entire system.

50c. a bottle. Family size, four times 
a. large, $1.

fhe Brayfey Drug Co., Limited, St. John, M.B.

. , ing been done a formal contract was
were greatly impressed with the fault- gjijned wi[b the New Brunswick Con- 
less character of the work there. Con- Acting Co. for these dams. During the 
siderable negotiations were earned on season Qf 1921-22 the commission will 
with lumber brokers who handle British build other storage dams on both 
Columbia fir extensively including Jos- branches of the Musquash, 
eph Likely & Sons, of St. John, Knox

Practical Advice on How To Help Build Up 
Great Strength, Energy and Endurance

“Lack of iron in the blood not only of iron in your blood you may still be
As there may be some criticism of the 1 makes a man a physical and mental young in feeling, full of life, your whole

Bros, and Mason & Gordon, of Mont- pobc„ ()f building timber storage dams "Weakling, nervous, irritable, easily fa- being brimming over with vim and en-
real, with a view to ascertain whether ratber than permanent earth and con- j tigued, but it utterly robs him of that ergy.
it would be possible to buy the timber crete> jt may be well to give the reasons , vital force, that stamina and strength > But be sure the iron you take is or-
from some of these people and get a which bave detcrmined the use of lim- of will which are so necessary to success ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—and not
local company to build the pipe any ^ | and power in every walk of life,” says metallic iron which people usually take,
cheaper than the prices quoted by the ̂  the cage of tbe main poWer dams!Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly Organic iron—Nuxated Iron—is like
Pacific Coast Pipe Company, whose must of necessity be built of per- physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor the iron in your blood and like the iron

ft a 11 IT nr I T 11TI7II pncf? alî a! fo‘„.: 1^L8noPlpe’r manent material as they must hold water Dept.,) New York, and the Westchester in spinach, lentils and apples, while me-

LAN HLA \\L >*-. »—■
___ «5 « sKSasg ski

UfULM LLLT U! IDT I thetdealers, but whep shown the prices ticaUy empty near the end of each low great necessity of physicians making Nuxated Iron represents organic iron in d L ,^P ëtrtc f he tried my
VVnrN hi r I HI In ! !'qu0ted*v,by the PaClflC ,Ppe .9°™- water period, thus making it easy to blood examinations of their weak, anae- such a highly concentrated form that Here ^ a letter just received
Il I lUl I LL I IIUll I pany they saw no margin for them- repair or ren’w thé top3 of the dams as mic, run-down patients. Thousands of one dose is estimated to be approximate- - Here 13 a lettcr Just recfived

se ves. On Jan. 26 Mason & Gordon th decay and as tbe cost of construct- persons go on year after year suffering iy equivalent (iii organic iron content) fromhim.
wired that they would like to tod on the jng timber dams will be less than half from physical weakness and a highly to eating one-half quart of spinach, one Mr E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

■ completed pipe and asked that the speci- tbat of eartb and concrete, and the in- nervous condition due to lack of suffi- quart of green vegetables or half a dozen Deaf S>r: I want you to know what 
fication be sent them, and though this terest 0f^haif the money saved will keep cjent iron in their red blood corpuscles baked apples. It is like taking extracts your treaiii.ru has done for me, I had
was done by return mail no tender was thcse dams in Safe condition it is mani-, without ever realizing the real cause of of beef instead of eating pounds of suffered with for many years and

. received from them. The prices of e fesyy economical to use timber. their trouble. Without iron in your meat. ^se(* suppositories a«d all kinds of
You can be happy-footed in a moment. Pacific Coast Pipe Company are about The commissjon estimates that the biood y0Ur food merely passes through 1 Over 4,000,000 people annually are us- treatments, but never gc relief until I

Use “Tiz” and never suffer with tender, j seventeen per cent P°wer which will be generated at the the body something like corn through an ing Nuxated Iron. It quickly helps make tried yours. Am now^ comp.«tely cured,
raw, burning, blistered, swollen, tired, and about the sa^ bcl?^ Pr‘c5s Musquash will take care of the present old min with rollers so wide apart that rich red blood, revitalize wornout ex- I Although { ^
smelly feet “Tiz” a nd only liz t*i^es pa id by the Nova Scotia Power Commis- reyUiremen^ 0f §t. John, but to meet the mill can’t grind. hausted nerves and give increased est active blacksmith in Michigan, fed
the pain and sorncss out of corns, cal- sion. any /considerable added requirement It j fopor want of iron you may be an old strength and energy. Your money will , XeArs you.1?ger
» ou ses and buiuonr. Storage. 1 will be necessary to begin the develop- I man at thirty, dull of intellect, poor in be refunded by the manufacturers if it ^ will sure y rec e u to i

As soon as you put your feet in a ment of the Lepreau, a condition that. memorv nervous irritable, and all ‘run does not produce satisfactory results. * know wnc su t y. ou c n
Ho^go^your ST33 ' st“m ^ ST*» ̂  s-re to occur in the near flare. Awhile at fifty or sixty with plenty For salAy al, druggists. ^

feet feel. They want to dance for joy. ; is chiefly dependent upon the storage ca- Various Contracts. _ dertul remedy.
“Tiz” is grand. “Tiz” instantly draws.  Uo to date the commission has, with
out all the poisonous exudations which ------- the approval of the executive council, :
puff up your feet and cause sore, in- --------------------------- —------let the following contracts:
flamed, aching, sweaty, smelly feet. To the New Brunswick Contract & 1

box of liz at any Building Company—Contract which cov-
(,ct in" ers t?ie construction of power dam on

N. E. Branch; three small side dams on 
N. E. Branch; pipe line grade on N. E.
Branch.

Power dam on West Branch; two small 
side" dams on West Branch; canal and 
pipe line grade on

Storage dam on West Branch; storage 
dam on N. E. Branch.

To the S. Morgan Smith Company- 
Three turbines and all their connections 
and equipment.

1

Sn
K IIAt most stores.

ipiÉgZ THE

HAVE YOU ECZEMA OR 
SKIN TROUBLES?

Rc«(9 ThJ* From A Druggist
“Wfo.li -you could see a returned 

o-sidie;' who had bees poisoned by 
gaa. Et had the worst dose of Ec- 
sem» 1 ever saw. R is bands were 
certainly & sight. He hadn't used 
ws.trt- for a year, had Veen in hospi
tal and In the doctor's care for 18 
months. He now washes the aame 
as ordinary humans. It duos a fel
low good to hear him boost your 
remedy, Swaizima. He had it 
retoijiuiendnl to him by anothci re- 
turned trno bad been cured by 
it.”

Many letters like this come te front 
druggists throughout Canada, who 
cave ‘nil customers suffering with 
Eczetna. Boils, Salt-Rheum, Running 
Bores. Poison Ivy Rash and other 
Skin.Diseases, restored to health by 
Swaizema after enormous expendi
tures, on doctors and other prepara
tions have failed. Sold by all drug
gists.

Manufactured by C. E. Swaisland, 
Mfg. Chemist. Kitchener. *"

“Ter” for sore, tired, paKed-up, aching, 
caUowed feet or corns.

Yours truly.
J. L. LYON.

There are thousands of afflicted peo
ple siitlering with piles who have never 
yet tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money oa 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc» 
but send today for a Free Trial cf mÿ 
internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 

, . . , _ whether it is occasional of permanent—
and expense of ever getting glasses. Eye shouM send for this free trial treat- troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by following the ni^nt.
simple rules. Here is the prescription : No matter where you live—no mat-
Go to any active drug store and get a ter what your age or occupation—if you 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one ire troubled with piles, my method will 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass j-elieve you promptly

. water and allow to dissolve. With This liberal offer of free treatment is
tinfes'ckiiSy. Wm shouldTotfcTyour SS important for you to neglect a single 
clear up perceptibly right from the start
and inflammation will quickly disappear. ; ply mail the cou'xm—but do this 
If your eyes are bothering you, even a TODAY, 
little, take steps to save them now before
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind ™ ..........—
might have been saved if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: “Bon Opto 
is a very remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
ingredients ore well known to eminent eye spec
ialists and widely prescribed by them. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
60 per cent in one week's time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can he obtained from any 
good druggist and is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be keot on hand foi regular use 
in almost every family. It is sold in this city by 
Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists.

Doctor Tells Mow To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

Get a 25-cent
drug store or department store 
slant foot relief. Laugh at foot sufferers 
who complain. Because your feet are 

neve:- going to bother or makenever, 
you limp any more.

Keep Fit West Branch.
A Free Preecription You Can Have 

Filled and Use at HomeBowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating,Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso
lutely harmless—try it.

The MoJcm Method 
vfTycxfiing an Old 

Complaint

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses?
To the-Canadian General Electric Com- *£ if ^u“e°£

])*ny—Three generators and equipment. to bnow that according to Dr. Lewis 
To the Pacafic Pipe Company, Limited there is real hope for you. Many whose 

—7,420 feet of 8 foot inside diameter eyes were failing say they have had their 
wood stave pipe; 3.010 feet of 10 foot eyes restored through the principle of nside diameter’wood stave pipe.

There remains to be contract d blind; could not see to read at all. Now
I he power house and switching appar- j cfln read cv(,rytinng without any glasses 
it us; the substation and its equipment; and my cyes do not water any more. At 
two surge tanks which protect the pipes Bigbt they would pain dreadfully ; now 
against damage in ease the turbines are they feel fine all the time. It was like 
suddenly stopped • the transmission line, a miracle to me.” A lady who used it 

* ’ says : “The atmosphere seemed hazy with
____ North Shore Power. or without glasses, but after using this

The commission is negotiating with the 'l ean^vVroad Ze" print
Bathurst Lumber and Pulp Company wjtbout glasses.” It is believed that 
with a view to obtaining power from thousands who wear glasses can now dis- 
them to supply Newcastle, Chatham and card them in a reasonable time and mul- 
vieinity, the same to be replaced by a tltndee more will be able to strengthen 
development on the Tetagouche, when their eyes so as to be spared the trouble»

day. Write now. Send no money. Sim-
now—i

!
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Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page.

756D Page Building, Marshall, Mich 
Please send free trial of y out 

Method to:

*

Did this
«ver happea^^^îj
to yoa? r.

6)
%

TflenttioiStfim
Is a wonderful relief 
also for Burns, Scalds, 
Chapped Skin, Etc.

MADE IN CANADA

Keep THis 
Bottle 
at Home

ssifflësi
|gr^|

Then when accidents happen, 
you have the best first aid treat
ment that can be applied.
“ABSORBINE JR.” is more 
thar. a liniment ; it is a vegetable 
germicide, absolutely safe to 

bruises, cuts and open
wounds, to prevent infection 
and heal the tissues.

soothes the pain—takes soreness out of 
upturns, strains and bmiiet — reduces 
infammstion — helps nature to hsal in
‘VLtlsORBlNE JR.” is aW:tteI;> sxfc—no 
gjfcase or stain—piexsant odor- -ahi>nid be 
jp every home mtd’C'in* chest.
$1^5 a bottle—aî draseV-s' or «rf po^nid by
n. F TOUKS we.; L>miii fcSOe konireai.

:e»
%

S'

-RIGA WATER
r ;RÈI I Kyis

• HABITUAI.m: CONSTIPATION

i

fTHE ANTIStPTIC LI
fwm

ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATEDIRON

, T \ü:!rin

y ■ ■\
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1f I feet below the summit of the plateau,
! yawns a smooth abyss, in shape like an 
i inverted wedge, known as the Devil’s 
! Limekiln. The bottom is strewn with 

huge boulders, which are sucked back
ward and forward by the surge that 
rushes moaning through a narrow cavern-
A Satannic Legend.

There is a local tradition—referred to! 
by Kingsley — that the Shutter once ex-' 
actly filled the pit, until the devil, per
ceiving the possibilities for mischief then 
wasted, plucked it out and set it up in 
the sea. A swift race pours across a 

■ sunken reef between the Shutter and the 
I Black Rock, a low, treacherous crag 
| about 150 yards from the shore- This 
j rock, and not the Shutter, is Kingsley’s 
| “huge black fang rising amid a column 
j of salt smoke” on the seaward side of the 
i tide race, and if in place of “Shutter"
I we understand “Black Rock»” the mys
tery—which has puzzled many—how the 
armada galleon (in “Westward Ho!”) 
could go ashore between the Shutter and 
the land is explained.

Twice the island has been in the hands 
of foreigners — once when it was cap- 

; tured by a band of Turkish pirates, who 
threatened to burn the town of Ilfra
combe; and, secondly, in the time of 
William III., by French privateers, who 
gained possession by landing a coffin 
filled with arms and ammun^ion, on pre
tence that it contained the body of their 
captain, whom they were anxious to bury 
in consecrated ground.

Lundy, in 1836, was purchased by the 
late Mr. Heaven’s father, a West Indian 
planter, who attributed his comparative 
poverty to the emancipation act and free 
trade in sugar- Father and son in suc
cession, ruled the island as benevolent 
autocrats until a year or two ago, when 
the son died, rich in years and- honor- | 

As far as money, good intentions and 
energy could go, he had made Lundy, in 

popular punning pharse, the “king
dom of Heavens,” and recent reports in
dicate the tradition is being upheld.

Have You TriedSiN ISLAND KINGDOM 
WITHIN A KINGDOM 

LED OLD LUNDY ; ■IICAL
£

WINT-O-CREEN CL-O-VE LIC-O-RICE CINN-C-MONBarrier of Granite on West 
Coast of England, It is a 
Siren Rock That Has 
Lured Many Ships to 
Doom.

PEP-O-MINT

I 0 '
I I

h ATEA E806

e On Sale
EVERYWHERE

(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it“Old Lundy lay some leagues away.
Guarding the middle sea;

A silver mist his low length kissed,
Yet rugged and cold looked he.”

A tiny, island kingdom, within an 
island kingdom, rears its shaggy outline 

-om the sea some dozen miles off Hart- 
,nd Point in Western England, where 

;he Severn estuary indent sthe rugged 
coastline. The tiny kingdom is Lundy i 

'island, part of the British Empire, which 
was purchased late in 1917 by Augustus 
Langham Christie, a brother-in-law of 
the Bari of Portsmouth, and the owner 
of extensive properties in North Devon.

Lundy is just about to receive its first

c^t0tt,i8canr,°takSrew! Malted Milk for Infants 
SfcS&Sd'to Z brief Timor’s: of I A safe milk diet better han
serai-precipice it will have to negotiate. I COW S milk alone. Contain rich 
Also it will carry the infrequent visitors ; milk and mal Jed grain extract, 
to the famous rock-head whence may
be seen one of the wildest seascapes of ——^  ̂
all that famous rock-spitted coast. i

Once the rendezvous of pirates and it one of the world’s most extraordinary ■ 
smugglers and, still earlier, the home of landmarks, 
the Martoco family whose activity forms ^ IsUn(J bribed, 
an important chapter in English history, .
the island still preserves a measure of in- It is literally a barrier of granite, lying 
dependence which can be likened only athwart the crowded fairway of the 
to that of the feudal barons, and makes Severn estuary, often shrouded in im-

1

yi"55c lasting goodness of 
Life Savers always fresh 
and crisp, is assured by 
the pure tinfoil package.
It keeps the satisfying 
Life Saver flavors in and 
keeps out impurities.

When first opening a package, gently 
insert the thumb nail between the 
Life Savers. The tinfoil should not 
be tom off. After removing one or 

t more Life Savers re-seal the package 
\ by folding back the tinfoil.

The asper pound.
i

HORLICK’S
your Life Savers hold 
bit of goodness till ^ou

Then 
every
need them again. e Buy 
Savers wherever candies are sold.

■

a
Made in Canada al I^escott. Ont.

JOHN BURROUGHS.

I , , , .... 4 (Halifax Chronicle.) ’
nttn t,:ea Thame^ Zl^Lent ‘ ‘hU.s Tat" ÜZ so writ and Ï3 Mm

goodSlrpStots " l ,'c^STs ,8s^Wtf • n<Se ^ so faithfully « the sources of much of

In shape Lundy is not unlike the lea promontoric, at whose feet, in a gift of revealing the mysteries of nature the information and profit which he be-
of the dandelion. It is about three mues wester[y breeze, the long Atlantic rollers (0 others and rare skill in picturing the stowed upon his fellow-men. His death 
long and a bare mile in breadth at the thunder as they break in clouds of spray. charms of the outdoor life of which he leaves a great.void in an intimate circle, 
south shore, tapenng to a point at the Here is the smooth slope of the Devil’s was so perfect an exemplar. He lived to but his works will live after him, a vent- 
northern end, and either side of its coast- with its faU uf soroe 400 feet to a a ripe old age, absorbing and imparting able treasury of whplesome philosophy

* -

three-cyiarter walls into four unequal ,iead of a vallcy of rocks, it falls from _̂_________ I
parts; of these only the southern portion ,cd to ledge in tiny cascades of foam
is under any sort of cultivation; the re- untj, n s down a precipice almost
mainder, beyond the quarter wall, Is all at the foot of a tall pinar of granite
slieep and cattle runs. cal]ed the Devil’s Chimney. Off the nexlf

On the east coast there are some headUmd the sharp outline of Needle 
abandoned granite quarries; the difficul- R fc riseg agalnst a background of blue 
ties of trans-shipment were so great that 
it did not pay to work them1, though/

of the stone is of so close and fine a' One Landing Place Only.

Affection's Feront.
Wife (pleadingly)—“I’m afraid, Jack, 

you do not love me any more—anyway - 
not as well as vou used to.”

Husband—Why?
Wife—Because you always let me get 

up to light the fire now.
Husband—Nonsense, my love! Your

» Zx
■I0*sky and green and white sea. II?V

some

Every Shoe 
A Sample Shoe
Astoria Shoes

Not one in any shop that isn't 
a full-quality, full-value shoe 

Ask Tour Shoe-Man.
Scott-Chamberlain Co., 

Limited 
London - Canada

! The only landing place is a small bay 
with a shingle beach on the southeast 
side of the island. The cliffs here are of 
slate, crossed in places by narrow veins 
of greenstone. At high tide they shelve 
precipitously to the very water’s edge. 
On your left, as you enter the bay, the 
tide swirls swiftly around the black rocks 
at the bqse of the green-toppled South 
Point ; then comes a dip, above which, 
rising to :■ è-’-’-t of 300 feet, is the steep 
cliff of Lain.. , with the lighthouse; a
sharp ridge or : -v joins this to the 
sheer crag faced ’ i greenstone.

From the summi. ' 0 feet above the 
sea level, the dark. : re battlements 
of Mariseo Castle frown -..'the landing- 
place at its foot.

Past headlands carpeted v. 'i lichens 
and sea pinks, with a patch of g >.y here 
and there where the rock protrudi s, you 

to the tall cone of the Shutter, at

* —and for food 
value their only 
* rival is bread.

You will always 
enjoy the rare 
flavor of

GENERAL
EXPERIENCE

» rA

f
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come
the southwest corner of the island. A 
narrow ridge of rock, 100 feet above the 
level of the shoreless bay, joins the Shut
ter to th,e cliff, in whose face, about fifty

iliJ:
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I We Sell “ASTORIA” Shoes
WATERBURY $ RISING, Ltd.

King St

Hi &.vuE1 'If : Ias SK c
I a

■Section of Core showing Cor
rugated Tubes and Individual 
cells.

»Main St.Union St. ! *
:

NOTE—Clean 1 -8-in. wide I -JHWater Tubes.
For Service, Economy and 

General Satisfaction, use the Mc
Kinnon Core.
makes of auto radiators by

ATHE "ACME" RUG-NEEDLE 
A New Utile Wonder. 

LADIES ! For making at home beaut
iful Rugs, Carpets, Portieres, Cushion 
Tops, etc., utilizing your old cotton 
and woolen rags.

Price $1.00 Postpaid With Full 
Particulars.

A Free Course
in “Salesmanship”

Installed in all

hPKcAuley & Boire H t
!

Would you like to be in » business that will give you 
A Good Living 
A Profitable Future 
A Provision for Old Age?

The Life Insurance Business offere permanent suc
cess does not fluctuate, Id aprofeselonal occupation, 
and hae been truly named “The best paid hard work 
in the world."
We are willing to take any ambitious man and train 
him in our work, provided he shows some ability. 
This is done by a correepo 
sonal assistance, tree of cha 
When be is fully prepared for the work, we place 
him in a position and help him deal with all phases 
of Life Insurance, including the new and rich fields 
of Business Insurance, Monthly Income, Pension, 
Qroup Insurance and Succession Duties.
The first two lessons of the Company’s correspon
dence course will be sent to anyone interested. 
It will pay men who desire to get on in the world 
to took into this.
All correspondence is striotly oonfidentiaL

A. ANDERSON, I
3544 Henri Julien Avenue, 

Montreal, Cm.S Mill Street. ’Phone M. 841. 
St. John, N. B.

i:

One of Canada’s! exmndence course and per-
arge.

:\

Back of Every Mortgage 
A Life Insurance Policy Georgina Individual^i

As a matter of good business, 
every mortgagor should protect 
his estate in this way. Why leave 
your wife and family to struggle 
with an obligation of this kind? 
Your loss, as breadwinner of the 
home, is sufficient handicap to 
your dependents.

Do you know that, by system
atically depositing a few dollars 
with The Manufacturers Life 

create an

HI \ ÇHOE individually—exclusive design—which 
you expect in your spring footwear is best 

expressed in the new Georgina models. ^

1
a
2. I 4%
ES V

Georgina Shoes are designed for wear, 
foot-fitting comfort, and elegance -they are 
built to retain their shapeliness till worn out.

OSHADA LIT! ASSURANCE CO. 
head Office. To*onto m a

each year, you can 
estate equal to the amount of 

your mortgage ? Moreover, if you liye until matur
ity of the policy, the proceeds become payable to 
you, and the mortgage can then be retired with the 
sinking fund so provided. Isn’t it worth consider
ing? Better make certain that your property will 1,
be dear of encumbrances at your death, thus JBf

forced sale VJBnU/

:
3e ■ ■

-

Ask for the Georgina Shoe. It means to 
you assurance of everything you want m your 

spring footwear.

II:

eliminating the possibility of a 
whereby the labor of years is sacrificed. Write 
us to-day.

newIS
’ u

The GEORGINA SHOESManufacturers Life *]

Inzaraam Compu,
FTKAD OFFICE. • TORONTO. CANADA Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops

THE E. R. MACHUM CO , LIMITED,
for the Maritime Provinces, St John, N. B.Managers

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par
ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. I am---------
years of age, and am married {single).

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
ST. pHN.____Nam»

__ Address -~K
44 9

iqL—V [T □o o
m
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McLaughlin
USED CARS

We have a large number of Used Cars listed with 
us for sale comprising:

45 SPECIALS,
LIGHT SIXES,
SEVEN PASSENGER CARS, 
ROADSTERS.

All of which will be guaranteed as represented.
We have a 1920 Seven Passenger Car and Roadster, 

each run about 1,000 miles—these are real bargains ; and 
remember you can get better value in buying McLaugh
lin Used Cars from us.

The season is on—See us at once.

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
142-146 Union Street

41SSë^
The Cap Easy to Get 
Acquainted with—the

Coopered for Comfort 
Fits snugly and perfectly— 
docs not shrink or lose its ori
ginal shape in any kind of 
weather. It’s a real friendly 
cap which you’ll enjoy wearing 
on the street, at work or at 
play. Latest styles, newest 
shades and patterns.

Sold at all the leading stores.

COOPER CAP CO.
Canada's Pioneer Cap and 

Tweed Hat Makers
260 Spadina Ave. * Toronto
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f* 0X0 Cubes increase nutrition—hence your food does >C 
;t you more good, when combined with OXO Cubes.
5 Pure concentrated beef in handy cubes. :(
'< Tint of 4 and 10 ««*•« b
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Pure Silk Elastic-Durable All Shades
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I Close study of the patient throughout 
jthe day led the physicians to believe 
; his rnind was perfectly clear and gra.lu- 
1 ally was growing keener and that there 
was excellent prospect of him being free 
from the hallucinations and fits of 

; maniacal depression which made it neces- j 
sary to send him to the State Hospital , 

| for the Insane at Dannemora instead of 
: freeing him when his sentence had ex
pired.
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6^ . ■3PERATES ON BRAIN \
eel good,” said Leondowski tonight 

; at sundown. “I haven’t as much pain 
1 as this morning.”

Then he turned to Dr. Squire and 
asked ;

"uoctor, who performed the opera
tion?” He Was told it was Dr. Chap-

;Left Arm Paralysed, He 
Takes Bullet From Head of 
Sing Sing Prisoner—Eight 
Physicians Look On

The balanced construction of Firestone 
Fabric Tires is one reason for their greater 
mileage.

Thick tread, side wadi and fabric alone won’t 
give mileage. They all must be properly pro
portioned and designed to work together on 
the road.

Correct design and using just the right 
amount of material gives Firestone Fabric 
Tires their balance and this balance gives the 
mileage.

20^Ket-p your cxrrxry bright and chirpy 
,-,y feeding him exclusively on Brock a 
Bird Seed. Ask your dealer.

Sample of Bird Treat on Request
NICHOLSON «&, BROCK

Bird Seed Socialists 1. 
l 77 Market St.,TORONTO,ONT.

/ti

1 ^Howfla
-Is his brother an actor?” he asked, 

smiling. . , ,
“You mean Charlie Chaplin? ’ asaed 

Dr. Squire.
“Yes," replied Leondowski, explaining 

he tliougli !>-'■ Squire nau sa d i .e op
erating surgeon's name was Chaplin in
stead Of Chapman.

“I am very confident of his recovery. 
He has no pain in the head. His pulse 
is a little high but good and his re
spiration normal. He has no tempera
ture. His mind is very clear and the re
action from the operation is very favor
able,” Dr. Squires said.

“Leondowski wanted to know where 
the hole was made in his head. So we 
told him. We took the packing out of 
one of the wounds. He has required no 
artificial stimulant- His condition seems 

wonderful. However, the crisis

Ossining, April 1—Dr. William L. int() the operating room the last rites of 
Chapman, a noted surgeon, removed a 
jagged-edged bullet from the brain of
Roman Leondowski, a prisoner in Sing to the prisoner by the Rev. Father Wil- 
Sing, in the hope of restoring his sanity, liam E. Cashin, the prison chaplain 

Dr. Chapman, who lives at 532 Lincoln Leondowski’s mind was clear for several 
Place, Brooklyn, was so ill himself that days prior to the operation, 
he had to be taken from Warden Hawes’s “I’m willing to take a fighting chance,” 
automobile into the prison hospital in a he said, “for I might as well be dead as- 
wheeled chair. There he was lifted to a to have to go througli life this way.” 
stool, from which he performed the deli- In the operating room Dr. Haroid 
cate operation. Morris and Dr. K. N. Barnes of the

Last November Dr. Chapman suffered Swedish Hospital. Brooklyn; Dr. John - 
a stroke of apoplexy that left him partly R. Ross, superintendent of Dannen . 
paralyzed. He now has but slight use of Hospital, and Dr. Theodore D. Re d 
his left arm and side. assistant; Dr. W. L. Chapman, Jr., son

Warden Lawes reported that Leon- of the operator; Dr. Amos O. Squire, 
dowski’s condition was favorable find head physician and psychiatrist of Sing 
surgeons who witnessed the operation Sing, and Dr. Abraham Kosseff, his as- 
believed the patient had a fair chance sistant; Dr- George Simrell of Brooklyn 
of recovery. Recovery would mean and Joseph Harrison, technician of Dan- 
eventually release from prison. nemora Hospital, were waiting.

Eight doctors watched Dr. Chapman Dr. Reed Explains Operation! 
perform the operation. The bullet was When leondowski had been placed " . -------
embedded in the brain two inches below under the influence of an anaesthetic, Dr. . ... ... , ...__.... ... „„ j
the top of the skull, where it had lodged Chapman made the scalp incision, using under the right ear to determine jus ?
nearly four years. only his right hand. Another surgeon how the, second bullet was lodged. T nJL-Mt n nurse in attendance

A second bullet, embedded at the base then trephined under Dr. Chapman’s 'When he found it deeply embedded in- . Prison^when Leondowski was
of the right ear, in the visual area, was direction, removing a section from the side the brain tissue, he decided not n-eirmerl tn rare for the nat-
not disturbed, as it was enclosed in tis- top of the skull as large as a silver dol- disturb it Leondowski was on the op- , g^s Brackett walked into
sue, and Sts removal, it was feared, ,lar. Then, said Dr. Reed, explaining the bating table about an hour- the Warf L^nd^s^who hid nrf seen
might leave a scar that would be as operation, Dr. Chapman opened the dura After the operation,J*- 1R“s “?’ “* Tor two veara saj’d
disturbing as the bullet. cautiously running his finger into the Leondowski would be kept in bj g mng him for itwo y<eart, iTre'vou?”

H»tos Reveal Bullets. brain, located the bullet in the motor until his condition improved sufficiently Hdio, Jim, how are you.^
Before operating, Dr. Chapman stud- area. Loosening the bullet, he slowly to remove turn to Dannemora. If , , .. ., rPartion to the

led X-rav photographs showing the lo- worked it backward about three Inches operation had the desired result, o - J" nrobabTv would not be disap- 
cation of the bullets. He divided the to the inner wall of the skull. Then he dowsk, would heaven He P^ndVto "sh^ thatur.
one in the motor area was causing Leon- slid it upward to the aperture he had aireaay naa servea ms sciram-c ivi WM correct whendowski’s mental disturbances, consisting made, and lifted it out with forceps. It saulL ^ kept m pris ^ ^ decided to remove a bullet embedded
of attacks of epilepsy, hallucinations.and was rough-edged, rather flattened and ™ ^^dety fn the motor area of the brain and leave

Doctors believe if Leondow- about a half inch in length would prove a dangerjosociety^ undisturbed an encysted bullet in the
No brain tissue was destroyed in re-1 ______________ ____ _ _. . . .

moving the bullet and there was no 111 II I rT Hi AW A I 8
bleeding. The incision was closed Kl II I I* I re r lyl11W UI
thirty-five minutes after the skull had UULLLi IlLlllw V nL
been pieteed.

Dr. Chapman then opened the skull

:L ,1;
the Catholic Church were administered Amm

»

1 z■- S.F. Law«jon&C I /

Satisfied car owners 
prove that Firestones 
give most miles perAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage. dollar.

When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations. Ask your dealer.
will not be passed for forty-eight hours, 
anyway, after the operation. But he is 

i improving all the time.
Leondowski asked to see the extracted 

! bullet, so it was shown to him. He slept 
fairly well today.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street Firestone Tire & Rubber 

Company,
OF CANADA, Lhnlred.

HAMILTON, CANADA

_

BGnard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

Most Miles per DollarSmokeTIBX-Ray

If you smoke plag-~ 
try T & B big plugdepression, 

ski recovers from the operation his mind 
again will function as it did before he 

shot in Schenectady nearly four

»
was
years ago.

The operation was performed at Leon- 
lowski’s request- Before he was taken

Gr .y- )ortConvict Shows Signs of Men
tal Regeneration Following 
Sing Sing Operation—Doc
tors Have High Hopes.

Growing Popularity
HPHE popularity of the Gray-Dort 
1 is a thing of steady growth.

Ossining, April 8—Marked absence of 
unfavorable symptoms today led sur
geons to believe that Roman Leondow
ski, a convict from whose brain a bul
let was removed on Tuesday, had an 
excellent chance to recover, physically 
and mentally. The attending doctors in 
Sing Sing prison hospital, while admit
ting the crisis would not be passed for 
another forty-eight hours, said they dis
cerned not only signs of post-operative 
recuperation but even glimmerings of 
that mental regeneration in the hope of 
which Dr. William L. Chapman of 
Brooklyn operated.

Dr. Chapman, whose performance in 
the operating room, despite the paralysis 
which afflicts one of his arms, has won 
the admiration and thanks of the whole 
prison, did flot see- Leondowski today. 
Dr. Amos O. Squire, Sing Sing’s chief 
physician and psychiatrist, kept dose

To-day- this good, car has more friends 
than yesterday. To-morrow it will have 
more friends than to-day.

Because behind this ever-widening circle 
of goodwill is an organization keyed up 
to the highest pitch of carefulness, 
efficiency and pride in their work.

\

Because the intention of this company to 
the very limit of value is equal to its• •give

ability to give value.

You cannot fail to appreciate the value 
of the Gray-Dort at its present price. 
See the Gray-Dort dealer at once.

j

WM. PIRIE, SON & CO.,
43 Sydney Street, SL John, N. B.
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rT^HE new McLaughlin Master Six Roadster is the undisputed 
I leader in the roadster class. The new radiator and hood and 

the unique body design of this model give it a racy appearance 
that is extremely pleasing. The smart, graceful lines, the speed, power 
and quick acceleration make it the favorite among men whose business 
demands the personal car.
Ladies who drive favor the roadster model of Canada s Standard Car 
because of its beauty, ease of control, its comfort, dependability and 

roominess. ' Ample luggage space is provided by the large 
compartment in the rear. The driver of this McLaughlin Roadster 
is the discriminating motorist whose choice of a car is influenced by 
beauty and utility.

extreme

St. John, N. B. Showrooms, 
140-144 Union Street,I

Mc IAUGHL1N

*

It ..

Gray-Dort Motors, Limited >
CHATHAM, ONTARIO
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A superior bread flour, yes, 
but a general purpose flour too. 
Use it for all your baking. Insist 
on getting

puRiry FLOUR
••More Bread and Better Bread99
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iSSigrüelation, consisting of ten members from ! was transacted also and the meet.ng was J^e ”emees ^the perm» j
1 various parts of the province. It is hoped a most enthusiastic o^ ■---------------- Royal Canadian Dragoons, Toronto, and

CAVALRY PLANSTOR SUMMER W-Mjor A™. Do* «• C *0*.
until after the summer camps.

Classes for the 8th Hussars are being 
started at Sussex and Moncton, and for 
the New Brunswick Dragoons at Stanley, 
Keswick
units hope, with the work so far accom
plished, to turn out this year and sur- 
nass all former years at camp.

c.rf”"”"•',woiwuiT CHANGE IN
Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill re- II fill I VI Ifll 1 ML* III

SL-'K. T’-T.TS mil r nr nir nnih „r _
would not apply to driving dams on liMI I III |||L IlUflU which is to be held for the first time in
rivers and brooks and that he would j the maritime provinces.
like to see the bill enacted as a pro- ______ The drive to the right rule was brought
tection to the bridges. An unusually well attended meeting up at the meeting and Mr. Regan and

1 Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill q{ the New Brnnswick Automobile Asso- J. F. Tilton soon will go to Fredericton 
to amend the Forest Fire Act. He said dation was hdd last evening in the board to interview the government with a view 
the object of the bill was to perfect the of tra(]e rooms with the president, T. to having it enforced without further
act and make it more effective in pre- p Re„an jn the ch-jr- delay. This measure has been passed
venting fifts. .......... t , The°Good Roads convention, to be held by the house and the association is mak-

Mr. Joiies Introduced bills to make 
legal the adoption of Sybil Ann McAnn 
and also to Incorporate the Sussex 
Amateur Athletic Company.

^AFFECTING 
riOHN BEFORE 

LEGISLATURE
The 8th Princess I>ouise New Bruns

wick Hussars and the New Brunswick 
Dragoons have been notified by district 
headquarters that they are 
thorized to train in camp this summer 
up to sixty-five per cent, of their estab
lishment. The 8th Hussars, in all prob-

Botband Campbellton.now au-

I
Ir. Richards Introduced a bill to 
iend the Church of England Act 1912. 
Mr. Hayes Introduced a bill to enable 
; city of St. John and public institu
as therein to borrow money. He ex- 
vined that in St John, as in other 

polities, estimates were made up 
the beginning of the year. The taxes 
ied were not paid in until July or 
igust and In the meantime loans were 
ide from the banks in order to allow 
; different services to be carried on.
‘ late banks were becoming more fussy 
d were asking that legislation be passed 
protect them against emergencies and 
islbfe contingencies. It was to meet 
it request that legislative authority 
is now being sought 
Mr. Smith (Albert) introduced a bill 
authorise the municipality of Albert 
effect temporary loans.

Bridges.
Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill to 

make further provision for permanent 
bridges and w»rks of a permanent 
nature. He explained that an expendi
ture of $75,003 had been incurred on 
bridges under construction up to the 
first of March, and a further sum of 
$200,000 would be required to complete 
them. The chief engineer estimated fcnat 
it would require $800,000 to complete 
the bridges contemplated for the coming 
year. The amount called for under the 
bill, therefore was $573,000. He had a 
list of seventÿ-nine bridges, large and 
small, now under construction, and 194 

contemplated, including 118 of a 
permanent nature. He would not say 
that it was possible to complete all this 
year, but surveys had been made and 
brdges would be constructed. wherever 
they weft most needed. A number of 
applications had been received by the 
department for the construction of 
bridges, which would have to be of a 
permanent nature. A survey had been 
made near the Barony, York county, for 
a bridge that would cost $250,000, and 
plans made of a bridge in Victoria 
county estimated to cost $225,000. There 
was also an application for a bridge at 
Rockland, Westmorland county, that 
would cost $225,000. He wished to say 
that with seventy-nine bridges imder 
construction, and 118 needing atten
tion, it would be impossible for the pro^ 
vince in the near future to build bridges 
on new sites. Personally he would like 
to accommodate the hon. members and 
build bridges wherever they were re
quired, but that was not possible.

Notice of Resolution.
Mr. Peck gave notice of motion, se

conded by Mr. Young, for Tuesday next, 
as follows:

“Resolved, that in the opinion of 
this house it is desirable that the 
government shall take such action as 
will make It clear that the legisla
tion enacted in the year 1916, shall 
not be deemed to interfere with the 
then existing rights of the owners 
of the soil under grants from the 
Crown."

Trade With West Indies.

c
mid

Xifirmed by legislation in 1911. Since that 
time the company had acquired consider
able holdings at Grand Falls, and was 
in a position to develop power. It had 
also acquired àt large cost, storage rights 
n the state of Maine. It was owing to 
he unsatisfactory condition of the money 

market that the company had not been 
ible to enter upon the work of develop
ment, and it would be impossible to do 
;o until matters became nearer normal. 
The charter had called for an expendi
ture of $100,000 in development work one 
year from the proclamation of peace. It 
was possible that peace would be pro
claimed and the year expire before con
ditions would be such as to warrant the 
expenditure of the necessary money to 
develop Grand Falls, and the bill pro-

1 I
h X

Wd i
THE ÀWv4 V'

/1Jm9iK

ft@5
were

and Falls.
Mr. Degerc Introduced a bill relating 
the Grand’ Falls Company, Limited, 

: explained that the company was the 
Ider at power rights at Grand Falls, 
ictoria county, which rights were coa-
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OLD PRICEi ©Did is a
117HEEZE, sneeze, cough, hoarse or voiceless, VV sore throat, watery eyes, giddy head, 

fevers, shivers,—no ailment inflicts such 
utter misery and depression on its victim.

And yet people neglec£ colds, until they have 
reached a really dangerous condition.

URING the long period of increasing raw materials, labor 
and advertising rates, it was our policy to maintain the 
pnee of Gin Pills at 50c. a box just so long as it was 

possible to do so—in fact, we maintained this price long after 

many other products had increased in price.

DSHARPS BALSAM Mr. Magee, seconded by Mr. Baxter, 
gave notice of motion for Thursday 
next:of Horehound and Anise Seed

fe a pleasant and safe treatment which brings 
almost instant relief to sufferers from colds, and 
prevents dangerous developments

You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdoor 
Bfe, without danger—you can rely on Sharp’s 
Rnhuim to keep you as free of colds in winter as 
you are in summer.
70 gmn of tffeetho me—record kilt test recommendation.

At all drag general dons, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

“Resolved, that whereas a prefer
ential trade agreement between the 
British West Indies and Canada, is 
about to be completed by the Feder
al House; and

Whereas such agreement is of vital 
interest to the people of the Mari
time provinces; therefor 

Be it resolved, that this house ex
press itself as being favorable to 
such preferential tariff being limit
ed as soon as possible only to such 
importations as come through Can
adian ports.
The house then went into commit

tee with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and 
took up consideration of a bill to amend 
the Motor Vehicles Act.

Mr. Scully said that the section pro
hibiting the operation of five ton trucks 
on the highways had been examined in 
connection with conditions in the dty 
of St. John, and it was found that it 
would not cause inconvenience. He 
would suggest that the minister make 
provision that the motor vehicles owned 
by towns and cities and operated with 
their limits exclusively, be not requir
ed to pay tribute to the province in the 
form of license fees.

Hon. Mr. Veniot moved an amend
ment whereby a license fee of one dol
lar would be required for each motor 
vehicle owned by a city or town and 
used exclusively within its borders; also 
an amendment fixing the license fee for 
each garage at two dollars.

The committee agreed to the bills; also 
to the bills to amend the Jurors Act of 
1919, to amend the act respecting rates 
and taxes and to amend an act to pro
vide for the sale of various short lines 
of railway to the Dominion of Canada.

In September last we felt we had readied the point where the 
increased cost of production and advertising rates made an 
increase in price imperative and Gin Pills were raised to 60c. 
a box. It was our firm resolution, however, to bring the price 
back to 50c. again just as soon as it seemed possible to make 

the reduction.

88

Recently circumstances have affected the cost of production

" to announce that the price of Gin Pills hasahd we are pleased 
been again set at

50c. a Boxi
ii^5X/A

«

Every druggist and dealer throughout Canada is now able to 
supply this well-known remedy at the original price.

Ouï Guarantee
of money back if they fail to give you 

relief still holds good.

R
Aspirin The Game Act.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Hayes in the chair and took up con
sideration of the bill entitled the Game 
Act of 1921.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau said that a con
siderable number of guides, twenty or 
twenty-five, were located in his own 
countv. He believed that they would 
recognize the wisdom of reducing the 
the length of the open season If ex
planations were made to them. The 
committee rose and reported progress.

Hon. Mr. Foster said for the informa
tion of the members that supply would 
be the business for Monday night.

Adjourned at 5.07 p. m. until Mon
day at 9 p, m.

Nothing Else is Aspirin

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.

headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Warning! /

National Drug & Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited 

Toronto
V

The Cunard Line had announced that 
it has completed arrangements in Euro
pean ports to see that all emigrants en
gaging third class passage to America 
are properly prepared to pass the rigid 
health requirements at present in force 
on this side of the Atlantic.

Hwdy tin boxe» of 12 tablet» coat but a few cenU-Larger packages.
Aspirin Is trie trade mark (reslstered In ’v^o^nS3tha”îîplrlîî* mîane Bayer
£2^.c^r.:r,oo,.^.n,i««- «2U1 .mu.t.on.e ‘.^™£-0£.Biyer Com,an7

” “ ~~ ^PFRFTCT COPY. BUT THE SUBJECT MATTER, WELL, M-M-MI

J ------------7---- ------ -------- ----------- —ST------------------ - „_________N rM-Nv-. wH/vr* this’- -ZWa. a**.:- )_________________
I’LL plat A 40ke ON \ ----------- ------------------------ --------v f . - , ) JJJ • - ZayvX //YouR IGM0RAMCS \mott: L’U. wRtte A \ glance NwiMbRtiU -^4 ^ 7Ï INt>eet> 1

LETTER iM WASHINGTON a at this rape AN$> V---- ,——^ «TW*. a* \ tX-eesHlMG*
HANDWRITING ANT) X VALUABLE t ) t^srryvur' suÀtfJr- 5 ^

rve copiet> m\ \ it's A LerTeR FROM J >=* Ucma* Xo / ! Sce.AW e*\
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GinDills
Gin Pills are famous throughout die Do
minion and abroad as the most efficacious
preventative of all kidney diseases, and as 
the finest restorative for deranged kidneys. 
Try them now—-at the old price.

18

0 Est 1879 —

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creaolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or tore throat. It is simple 
to usp, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Creeolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vaper makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemic?. Recommended for Whooping Conga, 
““ “ Sysrmodk Ironp,Influenza,

Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Astana. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
Tne benefit is unques
tionable.
descriptive booklet.

•OLD BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Leemmg-Miks Bldg.
_ Montrent______

Send for
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WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HEL1
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN WANTED—BOYS. — APPLYV 

dining room.—Apply St. John County j DanieL
Hospital, Etot St- John.____ 23959 9 WANTED — COMPETENT YOUN

AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE

iFOR S\LE—TWO DOUBLE TENEc FOR SALE-AT BARGAIN PRICES.
ment Houses, McKiel street, Fairville, 2 Cash Registers, 1 Meat uiioüei, i 

practically new- modern, electrics, bath. Toledo Scale, 1 Burroughs Adding Ma- 
Two Family House, Ctiesley street, city; chine, 1 Silent Salesman, 13 ft. tong! 1 
, jnllhl» lot- modern improvements. Waste Paper Baler, and other Grocery 
tTo TOtHo^e Duke street, West; Fixtures.-lppiy F. E. WiUian^Co, 
modern improvements ; two minutes City. 23955-t-4
from car; ten minutes from ferry. Buna------------------------------—————
ing Lots on Germain, Harding, Seel}, poR SALE—TWO ENGLISH TAIL- 
W il mot, Bentlev and Chesley streets, and m,Kl. Suits, size 40; also Two
on Prince, Champlain, Duke, DeMonts, Gowns, Black Satin and Henna Crepe de 
and Winslow streets, West. All free- chene, never worn. Owner inm*”11™"®' 
hold properties. Easy terms arranged. 2398»-4^b
Deposits from $300 up and monthly in- |----
stalments of *35 up will give you posses- BICYCLE FOR SALE. APPLY 1- 
sion. Deeds handed over upon payment gydne street. 23986—4—6
of deposit. We will also build to your y___________ _______________ —
specification on any lots we own or can SALE—TWO GOOD MILKING
secure. Payments on easy terms can be F®£wfc Fennell, 339 Rothe- 
arranged-Fenton Land t^HdgCo.. ^ Apply ’ 2393^-4

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
23944—4—6For Sale Chipman Hill.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
28896—4—6

2391Q 4 S fice. Box Y 130, Telegraph \
_________ i 23886—4.

liott Row.1 Stùdebaker Six Roadster, $925.00.
1 1918 Chevrolet Touring, $575.00.
1 Ford Touring.
1 Ford Roadster.
1 Ford Coupe.
2 1920 Oldsmobties.
Call and see the New Oldsmobile 

Four.
G. A. STACKHOUSE & CO , LTD. 

538 Main Street
Open Evenings. 'Phone Main 4309.

! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
23880—4—9I Square.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Star Cafe, 15 King Squaie.

23907—4—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 
23934—4—9 CHAUFFEUR WANTED—EXPER 

enced Chauffeur for private famil 
must be sober, industrious, and a go 

i mechanic. Apply Chauffeur, P. O. B, 
1223. 23817—4-

! Sydney.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

central. Phone 1464-11. WANTED — FEMALE HELP FOR 
Steward Department, Steamer Oconee. 

Apply at Wharf, North End.
23890—4—6

28882—4—9
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, FIRST 

street, $24. McIntosh. |TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
23895—4—9 > with or without board, 20 Queen 

------------ street. 23895—4—9

SHOE SALESMAN WANTED - 
Young man with experience in fittin 

shoes; also boy to learn business. Aj 
piy with references, Francis & Vaughai 

83782—4-
WAITRESS WANTED—ROYAL HO- 

23870—4—5
------------------------------------------ ------ TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FLAT,--------------------------------------------------------- --

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, LATEST electrics, etc. Best location. Up-to- TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO FURN-
improvements, purchased last August, date plumbing, 330 Duke, Caricton- Tele- ished rooms, light housekeeping- No. 

Run two months, good as new. Price phone 789. 23891—4—4 40 Elliott row. 23998—4—6
23701 -4 -4

tel.

WANTED — AN EXFERIE NCED ------------------------------------- —------------------
Girl for Fruit Store. Apply Richard- WANTED—MALE AND FBMAL 

23840—4—5$850, Telephone 8012-21.FOR SALE—MODERN, VERY CEN- FOR SALE—1007,80x3% Inner Tubes, 
tral, Freehold, 14 rooms, 2 baths, ex- guaranteed, $2 each—Maritime Vulcan- 

cellent rooming house, or two-family us izers> LtcL, 88 Princess street^JW, J g 
desired. Occupancy May 1st. x-rice ________ __ 8894,7-^-0
F^hol^esetrmSide?00cor^r taV FOR"~sXÏMRAND NEW SEX- 

,. J.. gfloo cash. Easy pay- rant, inverted Telescope, etc., in ma
jîfeufe; orcupancy May 1st Three Fam- hogany case, with
iiv Freehold Britain street, $3,300; easy index error, made by Dobie Mclnnes, 
l^Tcwd Freehold, Glen Falls, seven Liverpool. Apply BamhUu Cüfton
rooms, $1,900. Two Family House, Hotel. __________________ 23b4X
Waterloo street, $2,650. Many other SALE — HATCHING EGGS 40aS-
houses, all prices and locations. B^y FOR SALE Plymouth
terms.—H. S. Palmer, 62  ̂ ^£e<Mt^™st=d) winter
Main 2201. Moist of these birds are under
lAOR S VLB__100 acre modem farm government record of performance test.*°w.th 5 .i^es, 18 cows and heifers, $1.50 ^ thirteen, orj» per hun-
3 calves bull, 10 hogs, poultry, machm- died, delivered in Ngw Brunswick, nay cry, separator et?Tnear big Ca- field Bros., Invicta Farm, Oromocto, N.

nadian city; 90 acres tillable, over quar- B.______ ________________ _____
ter seeded alfalfa; pasture; good 7-room SALE-ABOUT 750 GALONShouse; big nearly new barn, etc.; to ^^^^^iveOil, direct imported- 
settle affairs, $11,470 takes ati, easy . acidity. Would ac-
terins. Sec page 92 Spring Catalog 1100 - Annlv officer in charge S. S.
uh.YtTambe^ Tomnto,' Ontario; cÜÜ- Iris, West St. John._________^91*^Z51 AUTOS FOR SALE-OVERLAND
Sg -________________^ FOR SAroSANDBK , g^ti^

TOR SALE^UMMER HOUSES AND l W^her Hors^ Harness an^Sl«^P gg Open evenihgs. Hoyden Foley,
laits For Sale on 1. C. K-, C. P. R. and ply 26 Charles stiee________ — Ford Dealer, 300 Union street

Loch Lomond. Low prices and easy SALE-MOTOR BOAT “MIN-
terms. All year house and 7 acres laud ^ „ at,out 40 feet over all. L R-
on River and near Station. A bargain. ^ Princess street
Easy terms. Other all-year houses, $650, v 28757—4—7
$700. Summer Houses, $300, $650, *750,----------—---------------- vnrll7 nWN
$850, *900, $1,150 and up. Easy tenus.— yULCANIZBRS — BE YOUR OWN

« >=■ ■ PH~“ ■saüa.
FOR SALE — MILUDGBVILLE U-l) duty^ldght

Avenue—New Two Family House, an^discount by buying Canadian made 
just completed ; leasehold; price $2,500. , Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip-
For further particulars apply laylor & ■ Ltd_ London, Ont a 8-L
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe ment vo-’ —------- ----- ■ —
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office. FQR SALE—PIANO BARGAINS, *65 
Telephone No. M. 2596. 1 and *90 each, 2 Square Kanos in good

23861—4—8 ! onjer Terms *20 cash and *6 monthly.
Bell’s Piano Store, 66 Germain^treet ^

PIANO, IN

;1U LET—FLAT 683 MAIN STREET, TO LET-TWO LARGE SUNNY 
FOR SALE—GOOD FORD TOURING I ^$^5 653 Mmn^treet, , furnished rooms, 152 Duke , 571-41.

mng order. Seen at Hoyden Foley s, $1_ AppJy Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can-

23945—1—6

the play grounds for tt 
Apply by letten to Mr

son, Charlotte street Teachers for
coming season.
A. C. Wilson, 53 Carmarthen streetGIRLS WANTED — GOOD HAND 

sewers, tailoress preferred, 122 Char
lotte. 28765—4—4

923911
23741f

TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 205 Charlotte St, 

West, 23912—4—6
23726—4300 Union street. terbury street. WANTED—MAN TO WORK O: 

farm. W. J. Dean, Musquash.
23704—4-

PR1VATE NURSES EARN *15 TO 
*80 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College' of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

TOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 4 
Cylinder Runabout, in good order; 1 

Ford One Ton Chain Drive Truck.—R. 
W. Carson, 71 Dock street. Phone M.

23725—4—4

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, _ , _..DmcuI,n rnvthree rooms. Apply 50 Millidge Ave. TO LET—TWO TORNISHED CON- 
J 4—(i I neettog rooms. Phone 3872-21.^»ao— 6 23877 WANTED — SEXTON FOR TH 

Main street Baptist Church. Appl 
to W- H. White, No. 180 Douglas a 

23747-4-

•9
TO LET—TWO FLATS, SEVEN I 

rooms each flat; good view and sun
ny. Can be seen Tuesdays and Thurs- room, __

Phone Main water heating, central. 
23854—4—8 2898-31.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO Op
erate Passenger Elevator. Apply 

Royal Hotel.

TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE 
suitable for one or two; hot 

Phone Main 
23750 V—4

enue.
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special Roadster. All Cord tires, two;daysi, 93 Thorne Avenue, or 
extra. Will sell at a bargain. N. B. j 488-41.__________________________________
Pho^8.EXChange’ 178 M28738—4—4 Tgit^ET-FURNISHED

■ — ’ ’ 23845—4—4 '

28744—4—4
A WHOLESALE HOUSE WO l 

like to get in touch with a tra 
who will be visiting Newfoundlai... 
the near future, and who could hand 
a specialty on a commission basis. Aj 

I ply to Box Y 122, Times.

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID. 
Netherwood School, Rothesay.

28553—4—5

Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 252 
23718—4—6

FOR SALE—WILLIS OVERLAND 6 
Seven Passenger Car, completely over

hauled, brand new from clutch to rear 
axles, new set side "curtains, good tires. 
Will sacrifice for quick cash sale. Great 

23736 4. -4

28745—4-

WANTRD—YOUNG MAN, NOT UÏ 
der 18 years of age, to act as assista, 

shipper. Apply Box Y 118, Times.
23674—4-

TO LET—SMALL LOWER FOUR I Union street
room flat, adults, *15. Box Y 125, TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

Times. 23812—1—4
COOKS AND MAIDS

tral. Phone Main 2271. —f WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
TO LET—FLAT ON BLACK RIVER !_________________ housc work at Apf|Hy Mfi. p. E.

road, 20 minutes from car. Apply J- TO l __ FURNISHED ROOMS, ; Williams, 185 Germain street.
Chesworth, 2441-43._________ 23796—4—8 gctiemen, 11 EUiott Row. | ; J 23953—4—6
TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, ; ___ _____________________   23826—4—9 ! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

partly furnished, water, electrics. M „„ LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR I house work. Good wages. Apply 297 
1840-21. 23797—4-8 OM Qr two gentlemen, 46 Horsfteld SL Princess street, ring right hand bell.
TO LET-TWO FLATS, M^'lEL ________   23833-4^-5 , Phone 3507-11._____________ A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSt

Co. Ltd 23864—4—7 ____________________ WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE of dean cut character, sound m mint
TO LET __ WELL FURNISHED general maid, Ononette for summer and bony, of strong personality, wh(

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY for ,ight housekeeping. Apply months. Reference. Apply Mra. C. P. would appreciate a life’s position anti
pleasant rooms, including parlor, din- q street 23764—4—8 Humphrey, 54 Orange. 23886—4—9 a fast growing concern, where industry

ing room, bedroom and kitchen. Heated. 57_Orange_street._________ ~ Î----------------------------- (would be rewarded with far above aver-
Centrally located. Address Box Y 127 TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, WANTED — A GENERAL MAID, age earnings. Married man preferred 

23799—4—4 heated furnished room, private family, ! with knowledge of cooking and house- | Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 16'
of hath and nhone. Central- Phone work, small family. Good wages. Ap- Prince William street 11-1-192’

Main 639-21. 4—8 ply Mrs. It N. Stetson, 161 Mount
Pleasant Ave.

Eastern Garage.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS EXPER1 
enced Machinist for repair work. Ad 

dress Box Y 117, Times Office, City.
23658—4—1

23746—4—t

FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
Truck, 1920 Model. Phone M. 3471-11.

23549—4—5

FOR SALE — FIFTY 80 x 3% NON- 
skid double service tires, guaranteed, 

*12.00 each. Express prepaid when cash 
accompanies order. United Auto Tire 
Co, Ltd, St John, N. B, 104 Duke St

28877-4-7

2201.

Times.FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

TO LET—NICE BRIGHT COZY nse 
five room flat Phone 1401 or apply 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union.
23948—4—9TX TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING |

Room and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.
23585—4—5 j house work.

-----—--------------— — street,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN---------------

23722-4-4. 27 Leinster. 28682-4-4 WANTED - GIRL FOR FAMILY
-------------------------------------------- ----------------!____ - ------- --------------------- ------- -------- three adults- Apply 20 Bentley St
TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE 7;TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 23634-4—5

room flat residential part of c.ty, com- j peters street 28154—4—$
pletely furnished. All modem improve-1 
meats and garage. Occupation Mas 1st. e 
P. O. Box 1122. 23738—44—7

Assistant Eookkeepe 
Wanted

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mis. Teed, 108 Hazcn 

23027—4—9

23759 4—4ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
98 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tt.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE IN
town of Sussex, situated in Murray ________

Ave, hundred yards from good school, TOR SALE—SQUARE 
containing eight rooms, good cellar, elec- , condition, reasonable. Chas, i-
tric lights, town water, good garden. K- Bustin Co, 99 Germain street 
L. Willis, Box 108, Sussex, N. B

1
TO LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS. APPLY 

100 Victoria street, lower floor.

23783-4—7
Apply in own handwriting, 

giving age, experience, refer- 
etc., to Box Y123. Care 

3-31-tf

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. AP- 
ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg : 

street; references required.

___ _______________ FOR SALE—PHONOGRAPH SALE
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD THREE o( manufacturers’ samples. Floor cab- 

storv Buildin warehouse and office. inets jn walnut and mahogany. ^ Special 
Two Lis, Duu as Ave, 40x150. Also 15rices ^ terms. Bell’s Piano Storey -6 
lot Broad street 40x100. For quick sale £ermain street 23709-4-4.
apply 106 Water street; Pbon Mam 576 | — —T uauijv
„ *67 23891—4-9 FOR SALE—MASON & HAMLIN

——-------------------- I Cabinet Organ, Grand Piano, Lounges,
FOR SALE—DORCHESTER STREET othcr artides. Phone M. 990-11. ^ g

—Fine freehold property, two family , 23688—4—6
house, hot water heating, electric liglits, 1 ---------- TTT — AI , itnDER
etc., also garage. 1‘rice right for quick FOR SALE - * GAL- UNDEK 
sale:—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Ground Gasoline Tank, M ihom 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build- j Ave. Phone 1028 M. 28545—4-5

Office. Telephone No. 1———WAGON 2 IN.23860—4-8 FOR SALE—FARM W ALUN, » ixx.
Axle. Phone M. 1948-21.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD PLACES IN COUNTRY 23862-4-8: cnees.
Times office.

____________________________________ FLATS TO LET—ONE SIX ROOMS,
FOR SALE — OAK LIBRARY 137 Main street rent *20 month. One 

Table, Mahogany Tea Table, Arm- five rooms, 62 Elm street rent $15 
Phone Main 3682. month. One five rooms, No. 5 Germain

23952—4—5 I street West End, rent $17 month. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday from two 
to four. R. W. Carson, 71 Dock street. 
Phone Main 4005.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 27 Metcalf street.

FOR SALE-SMALL HOUSE AT 
Rothesay, mile from station. Big bar

gain. Apply to Harry Downcyoo 
premises. _______23909 4—o

J2380—4—5

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. References re- 

Apply 15 Wellington Row.
28813—4—5

i PRIVATE SALE — 1 BEDR Ofl M 
Sett Chairs, Tables, Bracket Glen- 

wood Range, Kitchen Utensils, Piano. 
Book-case, Carpet .Sweeper and cetera. 
Telephone M 3557-21.

FOR SALB—6 WALNUT, LEATHER 
Seated Chairs. Apply 80 Britain St 

23926—4—9

TO LET—EPWORTH PARK SUM-
mer Cottage, furnished, verandah, open : OUirea. 

fireplace. Telephone W 186-IE ^ ^ |___
SITUATIONS VACANT83723—4—4

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

8—14—TJ.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay *15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street Toronto.

WANTED—GIRL BETWEEN 13-15 
TRT—AT DUCK COVE. SUM-1 t® Wp with children. Apply 299 l EmÆ living, Charlotte street or phone 312901^

room, dining room, den, kitchen and ______*______________________
verandah. Completely furnished. ^Phone WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

23716—4—8

23933—4—6
ing, opposite Post 
M. 2596.

23500 4 5FOlt SALE—MODERN HOTEL IN ______
country town; furnished; lively » ■ cakr—MEDIUM AND HIGH 

ness in connection. Owner retiring. FO vxceisior in lots to suit buyers. 
1‘rice right. K.asy trrms.-H K Palmer, Warehouse 104 Erin
62 1>r“ Street* Mam J201-23857-4-4 st^U Phone Main 2682. 23K4_^.

APARTMENTS TO LET Main 4398. House Work, family of three. Apply 
PEN- at once to Mrs. F. S* Thomas, 153 Doug-

FOR SALE — ELECTRIC TABLE 
Lamp, Chairs and Tables. M. 3829-31.

23893—4—6
TO LET—COTTAGE AT 

forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-21.
28699—4—30

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard SerriceAT 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, THREE 
rooms and kitchenette en suite, heated, 

gas range and hot water supplied. Phone 
23904—4—6

las Ave.

WANTED—GIRL, NO WASHING, 20 
Pond.

FOR SALE-FUMED OAK DAVBN- 
port, Lady’s Brown Tweed Suite, size M. 2869-11.

23810 4 4
FOR SALE—SMALL COTTAGE AT 

Epworth Park, river front Apply FOR 
Box 33, Fairville. 23905-4-9 r Cycle. Can be

23673 4 -6SALE-EXCELSIOR MOTOR 
seen 152 Paradise 

23482—4—4
42. 66 Sydney street WANTED—NURSE, RBFINÈD, Ex

perienced woman to take care of child 
three years old. Phone Main 3865.

23647—4—6

T—APARTMENTS. GEO.
23800—4-8

TO REN
Cam: ROOMS TO LET 11—18—1921FOR SALE — PARLOR TABLE, A. __________________ ______

Pirtu^.Sc™’ : TO LET-FURNISHED TWO ROOM

1973-31. 23814—4—41

eron.
WANTED-HAVE YOU REAL ES- - ,w,.t. prize PIANO,

tate for sale? Consult us. We make F^ SALB-BELL ^ cwit
... charge unless we effect a sale—I ait nearly n ,40 each> Wilton
& Smith, 4» Canterbury ^reet Phones ^ ^ Owner leaving town,
y,. 2602. 2654. _ 23821+8 „ Champlain street
TOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW West. 23485—4—11
SïïïÎrSiSSa. SAea - ™ RAHGE,

ttr:Ta.,traz-kurc C N R. West 140-11. actual value. Merchants buy 01686 -------------------------------------------- ---------------
23748 4—7 goods for re-sale to thor “st^6”;1 poll SALE—STEEL RANGE WITH

---------------------- ------------- -----------------— : Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, EAST SL. ; OTereoat at this price. For sale at 28 

John. Apply 19 Gilbert’s Lane. j charlotte street—English &
33679—4—4 Woollen Co,

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE-KEEPING 
rooms, 38% Peters-_______ 23929—4—9

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PRIV- 
ate house, tight and heat Rent *35. 

Box Y 137, Times. 28922—4—6

Apartment, 66 Sydney, Main 1820.
23809—4—5 SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply 28 Orange street.
23530—4—4

no

FOR SALE — ONE WOODEN 
Double Bed, with Spring and Mat- 

trasses, almost new. M. 3012-11.
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, three rooms, large pantry, mod- 
Telephone W 186-11.

MARRIED MANWANTED 
wants employment, has experience aa 

salesman. Can furnish good references. 
Box Y 132, Times. 23892—4—5

ern.23827—1—8 TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished,VaO City Road.

23796—4—8
HOUSES TO LETTO I.BT—MAY 1ST, TWO APART- 

ments, furnished and 
Germain street, modern, 
ment phone Main 4269-11.

23837—4—8 WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
desires position. Box Y 136, Times.

23921—4—6

unfurnished,
TO LET—DOUGLAS AVENUE— 

Self-contained new house, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors- To be rented 
immediately. For further particulars 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, <rç>- 
posite Post Office. Phone M. 2596.

23859—4—8

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND 
Bedroom, 25 Paddock. 23751 ^ 7

ROOMS TO LET, 31 QUEEN SQ. 
Phone 1263-41. 23714—4-7

For appoint-

23662—4—6

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
centrally located, $60 per month. Ad

dress “Apartment,” Box 458, City.
28587—4—5

WANTED—POSITION IN SMALL 
family, working housekeeper in dty, 

by elderly lady. Box Y 133, Times.
83900—4—4

water front and hot doset, nearly 
Mitchell The Stove Man, 198 

23756 4 4
new.
Union street. TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE 

—R. H. Doc krill, 199 Union SL
102221

FOR SALE — BRASS BED COM- 
plete, also Kiddie CoL Phone 2016.

23574—4—5.

BYWANTED — EMPLOYMENT
young man, 12 years experience in 

drug business; also business college 
training. Box Y 126, Times.

23794—4—4

IFOR SALE—2% STORY HOUSE, CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 
freehold, 22 St. David street. Apply 1 your women folks need materials in 

65 St David street 23640 4 -6 gootj qualities for their dresse and

Store, 118 Adelaide street, Phone 962. „ ^Hunitv to get materials in better 
*"**-*-? Qualities than usually found in women’s

file' m£g TO RENT PERMANENT SAMPLE
.... including 3 lots of cleared Woollen Company.
240 each, large Barn, Hell |

Houses etc. For further particulars np-, plv toitohert F. Goodrich, City Stable, I 

Phone Main 1396 or Rothesay aS-D |
(evenings). Immediate TOrTsALE—BAY DRIVING MARE,

Carriage and Harness* Main 3968.
23842-4—5

23286-4-5
TO LET — MODERN SELF-CON- 

tained house, 12 Beacons field Ave^ SL 
John; Phone Main 1670.

TO RENT — SPLENDIDLY SITU- 
ated, small self-contained house, 139 

Sydney street. Can be seen any after
noon from 8 to 8. 23818—4—4

TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing apartment (Furnished or unfur

nished). At 28 Sydney St. STORES and BUILDINGS
23432-4-7

TO LET TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF 
building 74 Prince Win. street with 

use of freight elevator. Heated by hot 
water, electric lights, suitable for of
fices, warehouse or tight manufacturing. 
Rent $600. Apply to E L. Jarvis.

28696—4-5

AGENTS WANTEDFURNISHED FLATSTO LET—STORAGE ON WATER 
street for one car. Phone M- 1064.

23930—4—6 TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, completely furnished, all mod

ern conveniences. May to October. Box 
Y 111, Times. 23570—4—5

LADIES—DO HEMSTITCHING AND 
picoting at home, all or spare time. 

Attachment fits any machine, *2.60. 
Also Buttonhole attachment for any ma
chine, *8. Agents wanted- E Stepb-'u 
son, Box 135, Kansas City, Mo.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
Ootoher, M. 151 d-4L

TO LET __ MODERN FURNISHED
________________ Flat, six rooms, bright and sunny, open

TO LET—SMALL BARN, CENTRAL fireplaces, phone. Summer months. Ap- 
Avenue, Glen Falls. Apply G. Buckle, ply Box Y 124, rimes. -3s 11—4—a

on premises.

23908—4—16
cellar 
from Station 
land 50 x

Rooms. Geo. A. Cameron. SHOP TO LET—135 GUILFORD 
street West. Good business location, 

reasonable rent- Apply 156 Guilford 
street or Phone West 121-11.

23442—4—4

23801—4—6

HORSES, ETC OFFICES TO LET 23S08—4
23831—1—5 TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT 

from May till October, Mam02964-2L
*8 A DAY AND EVEN MORE FOR 

agents, either sex, selling our guaran
teed products. Whirlwind seller» and 
sure repeaters. Lose no time writing 
for our liberal agents offen Excello 
Products Company, Three Rivers, Que.

23740—4—4

TO LET—BUILDING ON DUKE 
street, occupied by Townshend Piano i 

Co. as garage and storage. Apply' 128 ] 
Wentworth street. 23915—4—4

TO LET—SHOP, CORNER OF BRI- 
tain and Charlotte. Apply on prem- 

23698—4—3

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
business stand. Phone Main 1401.

23665—4—4

TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN MUL>- 
Brick Building; location central. 

Phone Main 1401.

quired.
PROPERTY FOR SALE, 95 DOUG- ]
,..li,S 229 Ha^285» 1—-4—3 BARGAIN SALE-SLOVENS, ALL
Phone M. 2033-41. sizes. Expresses, Covered Milk W«g-

SALB—SMALL FARM, WITH „ns, Farm Wagons, Harness, Auto 
and barns, Mahogany road. Truck. Pre-war prices. Write for par- 

Also eignt-rooin ticulars. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
83753—4—7

ern
23664 4 4

TO LET-CRESCENT GROVE PIC- . , m RnARnTNf,
nic Grounds, Grand Bay. Open for ROOMS ANL' tiUA.ixLzliNijr 

picnics. G. A. Watters, owner, 
arrangements with C. P. R. early.

MakeFOR 
dwelling

for sale or to rent, 
dwelling. Mahogany road, to rent. Both 

Fairville. Main W 140-11-
23471-4-4

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family Gentleman. Phone 964-11.

23729 -4—4

ises.
23580—4-5

STEAM ENGINE
15 H P.

near

TENDERSSALE—SUMMER COTTAGE nor-^ANNlC UNDERWRITERS 
near Sandy Point, on Kennebecasis BRITAN AGENCY 

River. Living room, kitchen and four J A ,„Kilxx
bedrooms. Running water. Large ver- FlTC and AUtOmOFUle 
nnilahs. Suitable for club house. Also ImumtlCe
Budding laits in same locality. Bowyer UlSUnulLC
S. Smith, Pugslcy Building.

FOR SALE—TIRES, ALL STAND- 
, ard makes, old ones taken in trade.—

Tenders will be received by the un- Maritime V ulcanizers, Ltd.
Jersigned up to 12 o'clock noon, April 23946—4—5
7th, (all trades) for the erection of a 
Wooden Dwelling. Charlotte street, for 
George K. Bell, Esq., according to plans [ 
and specifications prepared by H. Claire 
Mott, Architect, at whose office the 
plans, etc., may be seen.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FOR
FOR SALE

$375.00
CHINA, CROCKERY PACKING.— 

Phone M. 2372—31. 23578—4—5 NOTICE Good order.
DOMINION INCOME TAX SPEC- 

iaiist—Wm. R. Scott, 76 Prince Wm.
23835—4-5

Can be seen running.
OFFICES TO LETCAMPBELL flz DAVIDSON, 

42 Princes» Street.
23258

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in (he city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Ox, Ltd, <>0 
Prince William street: Phone M 4248

8—7—Tj.

St. Haley Bros., Ltd ~£
1-23 Broad St. - - St. John,

^ TeL M. 203 and 204 J

Vu4Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 
h. claire mott, to suit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at

Architect. 13 Germain Street.
23768 4-6

HOMESEEKBRS SEND FOR VA. 
farm list. Dept. 17, Emporia, Va.

*979—&—4The WantUSE 3-23-tfithe Oak Hall, City.Ad Way
■ ■1

■ :

m

L

W lE EVENING TIMES AÎ© STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1921
ran Ji

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pag** 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Vsf Paid Ciroulatlon of The Tlmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

TO LET TO LET HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

r POOR DOCUMENT

To Rent
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf

TO LET
Upper flat, Garden street, consist
ing of double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms and bath ; 
furnished. Rent $40 per month. 
Occupancy May 1st next
THE EASTERN TRUST CO. 

Ill Prince Wm. St

M C 2 0 3 5
V

;
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REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

%stops YOU OUGHT 10 ■ Duke Street
$ FOR SALE Leasehold property. Two eight- 

room flats, bath and electrics. Lower 
flat furnace heated.
$840.
$6,000. Terms.

lui
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Total rentals 

An excellent purchase atUnion Street
Occupancy of one flat May first next. Yearly rentals $936. This 
property is in a splendid state of repair, located in a good residen
tial section and will be sold on terms to net the purchaser a good 
return on the investment.

Three-Family House - -Paid-up Capital $ 9,700.000 
Kwerve 
Reoureea

Johnston Ot Ward (successors to 1- 
B. McCurdy St Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wire».

10.000.000
800.000.000

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William Street.

’Phone M. 4248 ^

New York, April 2. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
36 86%

41 40 3814
2S>/2 28%

Banking by. plumbing «ASHES REMOVED Tilton AvenueMail Allis Chalmers .... 36%
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can Com .... 28%
Am Car & F........... 123
Am Locomotive .... 85% ....

35% 36

Self-Contained House - -
West St John. Price $1,200.

i
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.TRUCKING 
23T52—4—7

3HES REMOVED, 
done. M. 2443-11. BrookvilleA seven room house, close to car line, in good state of repairs and 

will be sold on easy terms.
32920—4—19 Because you live at a 

distance is no reason why 
you should risk the loss 
of your money by fire or 
theft. Mail it to the near
est branch of The Bank of 
Nova Scotia, whether you 
have an account or not.

36 Modern residence of ten rooms. 
Bath, electrics, hot water heating, set 
tubs, five open fireplaces. Two and 
one half acres land; fruit trees; bam, 

Four minutes to station;
A very fine

Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephone » *00-31, 164 Water-

73%7575
AUTO STORAGE Paradise RowThree-Family House - -71% 71% 72

85% 35% 35%Xtention,
loo streÆ Ane Copper .

Atchison ...
Balt it Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ....113 
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors .

A leasehpld property located on comer lot measuring 50x150 feet. 
Building is capable of producing good revenue, and occupancy of 
one flat can be arranged.

79%IRED STALLS TO‘‘BT'
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 55 
dney street. Phone 663.

33%38%83% garage.
fifteen to street cars, 
property at a reasonable price.

87% 87% 87%
56 56% 66%

112% 112% 
87% 87% 37%
86% 86% 86
12% 13 13

Great Nor Pfd .... 72% 71% 71%
(jruoderich Rubber.. 87% .... ....
Kennecott Copper .. 17% \....................
Lackawanna Steel .. 52 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Is ortneru ratifie .. 78 
Pan Am Pete .
Reading .........
Rep I & S ..
St. Paul .........
South Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific '
U S Steel ....

XX If you have no account, 
your remittance will open 
one and you will receive 
by return mail a bank 
book showing the amount 
at your credit. If you 
already have an aècount, 
a prompt acknowledg
ment of the deposit will 
be sent you.

ROOFING Self-Contained House - - - - King Street
West St. John.FOR GRAVEL ROOFING AND 

Galvanized Iron Work Ring up Main 
1401. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St.

33483—4—4

auto trucking

thro trucking- runsrvv^.

4S,sssrto,"*YSass
East St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince William St. iFreehold property with water frontage, located dose to Union 
street Splendidly adapted for rooming house, having fifteen 
rooms, or could be converted into double dwelling. Mortgage can ^ 
be arranged.XXSECOND-HAND GOODS 141 139% 140%

68% .................... Lancaster Avenue Military Road19B Self-Contained HouseBABY CLOTHING 77% 77%
67% 68% 68
68% 68% 68% i
65% 65% 65%
24% ......................
73% 84% 74%
75% 76 75%

116% 117 117
80% 80% 807a

WANTED To PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off Clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 
cydes, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GfiN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wlffte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.

Wert St. John. Two-family leasehold, with two 
bams. Lot 48x100. Flats five rooms 
each. Hot and cold water in upper 
flat. Price $2,000.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

XLONG Sabstan-A six room house, commanding splendid view of harbor, 
tionally built on concrete foundation. Lot47x145 feet Water and 
electrics.

ASTS BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made ,<

.aterialV everything required; ten dd
reeomolete. Sen5 for catalogue, Mrs. 
/otfso£ «72 Yooge street. Toron^

I
J. B. Stevenson, 
ter. St John Brands, 
lies : Charlotte St. The Eastern Trust Co.

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

East St. John Budding Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St

BARGAINS C. H. Ferguson, Mgr.MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 2.

Abitibi P A P—25 at 88%, 10 at 88'%. 
Brazilian—76 at 88..
Cons Smelting & Mining—30 at 16. 
Dominion Steel Com—100 at 43, 1 at

45%.
..iordan Pulp Com—10 at 109. 
Spanish River Pfd—75 at 82%.
Sugar—40 at 31, 50 at 81%, 25 at 31 îs» 
Victory Loan—1926—3,000 at 96^4* 

15,000 at 96%.
Victory Loan, 1934—8,000 at 94%» 
Victory# Loan, 1923—2,000 at 97%, lr- 

vOO at 97%.
Victory Loan, 1987:—5,000 at 99 /%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—39,000 at 93%.

GINGHAMS AND GALA- 
— I .—ns. Pique Indtanhead, cheap; 
.^^WhiteCottons-At Wetmore’s, 

i Garden street-

HINTS, minimummothers’ pensions and the 
wage act Premier Foster in a letter ex
plained that it was a matter much of 
consideration in taking np the legislation 
proposed. The officers of the auxiliary 
will carry on the work of the new organ 
ization until the president, Mrs. E- Ather
ton Smith, returns from England. Mrs . 
David McLellan, presided yesterday and 
Mrs. W. F. Raymond acted as secretary.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAO- 
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Cdl or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. 
Phone M 4872.

time division of the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, which cares only 
for the adult blind. A letter from Sir 
Frederick Fraser explained this. A let
ter from Miss Hay burst, maritime field 
secretary of the Canadian National In
stitute, was read, and the secretary, Mrs. 
Melrose, submitted a report. Referring 
to enejorsations of resolutions favoring

ST. JOHN STILL IN
SECOND PLACE

• Stick-fast Plate, 25c. pkge.

Two C. P- O. S. liners sailed yester
day from this port. The Scandinavian 
got away for Antwerp via Southampton 
,-.nd the Pretorian for Glasgow. This Is 
the last call of these liners at this port 
for this season. The next trip will be to 
Montreal. The Scandinavian carried 69 
cabin and 205 steerage passengers as 
well as general cargo and royal mail. 
The Pretorian took away 46 cabin and 50 
steerage passengers and a fair sized gen
eral cargo.

The monthly trade report, issued by 
the Dominion Government, shows that 
St John is holding its position as the 
second Atlantic port in Canada by a good 
margin. « ..

The figures of the ten months ending 
January 81, are:
■Halifax—

Imports 
Montreal—
$242,998857 858,247,696 $501,340,995
St John—

.. 184% 28,289,032 46,461,829
......... 114% i Quebec—

28,866889
_________ 146 20*18^79
.................  166% -------

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’a cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jtflvelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, toots, etc- Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L ___________ __
WB PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
678 Main street

ruer

dancing
TotalExports

WOOD AND COALLESSONS, 60c. 
R. S. Searle. 

23623—4—11hone M. 3407-21.
WHEAT, .

Chicago:— 
March ......
May ......... ..

Winnipeg:
July ......... -—

78,700,844

62,189,216
60)562,965 Get More Heat and 

Readier Heat 
For Your Money

AUCTIONS 28)279,887
29,643,998 Why New 

Money For 
Pulp and Paper 
Companies?

door plates WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off dothlng, 

hoots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamperf Broh, 656 Main street- 
Pu one Main 4468.

CLUB BAGS,
It, 16, 18 and 20 Inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 

- Cheap while they last. 
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer. 
% Germain Street,

|gjg} May

,SUW.-K. Gibb. » King

TOMOKa«SxRS FOR BLIND

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Auxiliary of the Maritime School for the 
Blind, yesterday, it was decided to re
organise as the New Brunswick Associ
ation of Workers for the Blind. The 
Object of the reorganisation was to give 
the society a broader scheme of develop
ment and could affiliate with the MSri-

lost and found
There’s just that real economy 
and satisfaction inLOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON, Vic

inity King street, Peari Pin, set in
______  Sterling Stiver. Will finder kindly leave

F. L. POTTS, with City Ticket Agent, Canadian Pati- 
Real Estate Broker, fie Railway, King street 28981-4-6 

1 Appraiser and Auc- LOST—BETWEEN POST OFFICE 
—Jtioneer. and Y. W. C. A, King street by

If yon have real Prince William and King, Pocketbook, 
. . r 1 containing small amount of silver anaestate for sale, consult eon^ ^ng p]ease ,eave at T,mes.

us. Highest prices obtained for 23949—4—9
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

STOVES In the current number 
of Invettment Items 
convincing reasons are 
given why the funda
mental soundness of 
the Canadian pulp and 
paper Industry war
rants the investment of 
new capital.
Every holder of Indus
trial securities of any 
description should read 
Investment Items each 
month, and this edition 
hi particular.

engravers
Emmerson’s 
Hard Coal

FOR SALE — COOKING RANGES 
at special prices.—J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union street

F C. WESI-ET fc C°v ARTIES 
F-«üà engSvere, » Water street- Td-

123823—4—8
phene M.962. «

which comes to you all nicely 
screened.

’Phone Main 3938.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick. 
The object of the Bill is to provide for a 
bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens 
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a 
fire engine and equipment, and also for

-------T7. -, . the erection of an engine house or a com-
LOST — ON MARCH **TH, BE- bjned building to be used for Parish

tween Modem Business College and , es> to ratify an advance made
Ferry, gold mounted fountain pen. Find- ; CoUnty Treasurer to the Fire
er please phone West 831-11._ . Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and

23798 4—* also for power to extend the fire dis
trict and to issue bonds for the pay
ment of fire hydrants and other neces
sary work. . _

Dated this 16th day of February, A. D. 
1921.

TRUCKINGfurniture packing

and repaired. Telephone n^7#_4_4 _____________________________23881-4-9

tracking honeby returned

Hjna Packed. x . 22000 " 4 —5 moved wfll save money by calling Main
1678-1L Prompt service guaranteed. 

----------- 33847—4—6

EMMERSON FUELCO.LOST—GOLD NECKTIE CLASP, 
Diamond Setting. Finder rewarded 

by leaving at Times Office. 115 City Road.
Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all

83906—4—6

pa
A letter will add your 
name to our mailing

kinds, Checks, prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at -96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

Rat. ALL SIZES O?
hats blocked foval Securities

CORPORATION
,4 IlI Mit*#

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Hard CoalUMBRELLAS

and *!£ 

mSTt à ■™t* v

poelte Adelaide street.

L0ST-0N MONDAY EVENING, 
March 28, from ladies’ dressing room 

of Knights of Pythian Castle, or on route 
there, via Leinster, King Square, Char
lotte and Union street White Fox Fur. 
Reward on return Times Office.

23700 4 4

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PEO- 
ple’s Store, 678 Main street. AUCTION.

At 123 Brussels
street Saturday night 
April 2, at 7.30, stock 
consisting of 
cottons of all kinds, 
dress goods, cloth, 
whitewcar of all kinds 

for laities and children; cotton night 
fancy underskirts; children’s 

fancy dresses in white, silk sweaters and 
goods of all kinds.

I25512—4—12
NOW IN STOCK.Montrai Toronto Halifax Winnipeg MJAMES KING KELLEY,

B. C. L»» K. Co 
v County Secretary.

New York London, Eng.SILVER-PLATERS R. P. 4 W. F. STARRsilks,
iron foundries 22082-4-9

------------------- „. GOLD SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
iiutnH FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ^ y>prr Plating, Automobile parts

LOST — WEST SIDE OR CITY, 
Twenty Dollar Bill. Reward. Phone 

West 516-21. 23761—4 —4
LIMITED
i Street tSt Vets*
‘Phone Main 9

A
gowns,

Bis»,. i To RetailersWANTED jI. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
23852-4-4WATCH REPAIRERS f Coal WoodJACKSCREWS

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished office. Apply Y 134, Times.

23908—4—11

WANTED — TyREE OR FOUR 
rooms, famished or unfurnished, with 

or without meals, in respectable locality. 
Reply to P. O. Box 1<>16, stating terms 
and particulars. 23917 4 5

WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER 
having farm for sale. State cash price 

and full description. John J. Black, 
Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wiscon-

rpd------------- „ DT, . W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-

jrsMZnsrBrEtssizi
60 Smythe street, ’Phone M^l8_19g2 j RINGS> WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

I Sale, watch repairing, seven years in
Marriage ucenses G'.B-

ISSUE DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watctt and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

be successful in his business, a 
retailer should make a suitable bank

ing connection and then derive every 
advantage afforded by maintaining a 
really close association.
We are privileged to co-operate with retailers—■ 
large and small—in all parts of Canada, and 
solicit such accounts. You, too, will find our ser
vice helpful, efficient and invaluable.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion at 288 Brussels 
street, Monday morn
ing, April 4, contents 
of groceries, fancy 
cakes of all kinds, 
soaps, King Cole tea, 

in pounds and half pounds, Cocoa, bak
ing powder, MoiFs Chocolates in bulk 
and fancy boxes. Other goods as well.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
23853-4-4

|V*

We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

Gocd Goods Promptly Delivered.I

vat to.80 P-m- A. E. WHELPLEYf ss>

THE4—3•J 226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227.

sin. STANDARD bankMATTRESS repairing three or four
flat, with toilet. Phone 3243.

28793 4 -4

Estate Sale of Valuable 
Freehold Property, No, 

46 Garden Street 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the 
executors of the Estate 
of the Late Mrs. James 
Gerojv, to sell by public 

auction at Chubb’s comer on Saturday 
morning, April 9th., at 12 o’clock noon, 
that freehold property situate No. 46 
Garden street, consisting of freehold lot 
with three story house and basement, 
heated by hot water, electric lights, bath, 
open plumbing. Can be seen Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoon from 8 till 5 
o’cloak. This property is sold to close 
estate and affords a splendid opportunity 

residence in central part

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

WANTED 
room

DryCutWoodTOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSWANTED — GENTLEMAN ROOM- 
Breakfast if de- 

23639—4—6
er, private family, 

sired. Tel. 913-21. W. L. Caldow, Manager.St John Branch :IIf You Are WANTED—STORE WITH FLAT, 
central. Tel. M. 3782-22. $1.50 per Load

in North End
V hone 3471-11

23679—4—5
In doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
yon honestly what to do. (

REMEMBER wé have over twenty 
experience and we are fully

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co.. JD*pt. G„ Toronto.

MEN’S CLOTHING VALUABLE DOCUMENTS
Bonds, insurance policies and other val

uable documents should not be kept at 
home where they are likely to be lost 
or mislaid.

years 
qualified. Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
‘Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell fuel Co.e Ltd.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists 
193 UNION STREET 

Phone Main 3554.

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
girls, room in country house along sub

urban route throughout summer. Board 
Write stating

to purchase a 
of city.

or kitchen privileges, 
terms to Box Y 62, Times* The Safety Deposit Boxes of this Bank 

provide at a moderate cost an excellent 
means of keeping valuable papers.

money orders^

Sissr.-
Older.

tf.
RED ASH CHESTNUT NOW ON 

hand. Extra quality. Also Reserved 
Sydney, Acadia Nut and SpringliiU. 
Promptly delivered. Prices right Me- 
Givem Coal Co, Phone Main 42. 4—8

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Bxten-

Phone 2208-21.

i
SOSTO PURCHASE

REFUSE
BOARDS

4-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WANTED—TO BUY, IN GOOD 
locality, a two flat house. Write P. O. 

Box 216 or phone evenings, 3802-11.
| - 23923-4—5

‘ WANTED--TO PURCHASE SMALL 
; Freehold Shop, suitable for meats and 
light groceries, combined with flat 

.Write stating terms to Box Y 131, 
23889—4—7

K PHOTOGRAPHIC___

3S» siSttÆïviîa ti
Studio, 45 King Square, St John, N. B.

3—2—1922si on.

FOR FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—1—1922
Perfect Vision $15,000.000

$15,000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, ManagerCHEAPER
HOUSES

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
'that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

Times.

WANTED—TO BUY LIGHT TOP 
Milk Wagon. Tel. M* 2442-12.

23850—4-^8
TENDERSPIANO MOVING

i Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon. 14th 
April, (all trades), for ALTERATIONS 
to and ADDITIONAL STORY to 
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East 
St. John, according to plans and speci
fications prepared by H. Claire Mott, 
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc, 
mav be seen.

À certified check guarantee deposit 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of tender 
to accompany each tender.

EXPERI-FÏANOS 
enced men 

reasonable prices, 
becca St Phone Main 1738.

MOVED BY
and upto-date gear, at 

W. Yeoman, 7 Re-
W ANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 

Three Family House.
Times.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE 

two or three family, central preferred. 
M. 1333-11. 23844—4—4

4% Savings Accounts 4%more ease or comfort Box Y 129. 
23849 -1—8

We have a good quality of refuse 
spruce, boards planed 1 side.

These are suitable for boarding 
in under floors and wood sheds.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

23387-4-7 In our Savings Department you receVe Interest at the rate of FOUR 
PER CENT. Per Annum, compounded half-yearly.

of success is so convincing as a growing iBank Balance.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855

^Ukeyjwtor Mayfiret Generoi
No measure; WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE* 

gister that will register as high as 
$10 or more. Give particulars and price, 
to Box G 81, Times Office*

Arthur* Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

PÏXNOMÔVING* ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

‘>249-81. 3—2—1922

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

i H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect, 13 Germain Street 

PS.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours; 9 a. m., 9 p.m.

3—23—T.f
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.
WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 

er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 
Prince Wm. street I Goldberg * Co.

22406—4—11

H.C.M.
23769-4-1*

Limited
,65 Erin Street R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
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When the C. A. A. have e game 

play they will not fail to turn, op- 
Trusting you will give this 1“ r 

publicity as the former reyor

Yours sincerely, ~__
A. COUTTS, 

Pres. C. A. f 
28 Paradise Row, St. John, April

AN EXPLANATION.
To the Sporting Editor of the Times:

Sir,—I notice in your issue of today’s 
date a report re football game between 
the C. A. A. and S. S. Pretorian sched
uled for 81st March, in which it is stat
ed the city team failed to turn up.

I was on the ship on Wednesday af
ternoon and talked with several of the 
football players, and told them that it 

impossible to play the game as, 
owing to the keen frost, the grounds 
were unplayable. Doom, Holland, April 2—The con

| If any of the ship’s team turned up it tion of former Empress Augusta Vic 
was entirely the fault of their own offi- ria of Germany took a turn for the wo

yesterday.

I dianapolis 
; round last night because of insistent j 

calls from the spectators for more action, i 
Both men fought cautiously. Wiggins,, 
in the opinion of newspapermen, took | 
an early lead, but Roper evened things 

: up in the final rounds. Roper weighed 
| 182 and Wiggins 174.
1 ATHLETIC

stopped in the ninthnr news of
A DAY; NOME

was

same
remain,

IN ST. LOUIS IN 
BASEBALL CASE EX-EMPRESS WORSE.Want Later Date. was

!
2—Oxford 
authorities

Cambridge, Mass, April 
and Cambridge universities 
are anxious to accept the invitation of 
Harvard and Yale to a joint dual track 
and field meet at the Harvard stadium, 

ïhe Maritime Nail Works team and but would be unable to emulate before 
the Ames-Holden-MeCready team each late in July or August. This word was 
took two points in the Commercial received yesterday in reply to an mvita- 
League game on Black’s alleys last night tion cabled the English universities for 
Summary : June 18,

Total. Avg. WRESTLING.
236 78 2-3 
250 831-3 
243 81 
279 93 
257 85 2-3

I St. Louis, Mo., April 2.—Nate Evans cials. 
of New York, said to be the missing link 
in the 1919 major league baseball scan
dal, and three other men, who, according 
to the police, are known as professional 
gamblers in the east and at Florida re
sorts, were arrested yesterday on charges 
of being fugitives from justice.

Commercial League.

Value For Your
Money 

Absolutely 
Unequalled 
Anywhere

3rd Troop (St. Andrew’s-
An interesting and exciting game of 

Detroit, April 2.^Joe Stecher won a basketball was played on St- Andrew’s 
wrestling match from Jack Linow here Sunday school floor on Tuesday after- 
last night, pinning the Russian doyrn af- noon, March 29. The home team car
ter an hour and fourteen minutes witli a ried off the score of 25-0. Scoutmaster 

and arm lock. An injury Stewart Allan refereed to the satisfaction
The home teairi was

Maritime Nail Works— 
70 91 
84 85 
82 98 
97 93 
S3 87

Stecher Defeats Russian. FOR CLEAN SPORT.Lawson . 
Harrison 
Akeriey . 
Whittaker 
Lemon ...

YOUNG WOMAN IS
HELD FOR MURDER

Montreal, April 1—In court today a 
charge of murder was laid against Mrs. 
Condetta Deffrancesco, twenty-two years 
of age, who yesterday, it is alleged, shot 
and killed Salvatore Marondola, twenty 
years of age, after, as she said, he had 
made an attempt to attack her.

to Linow’s side prevented him continu- of both teams.
Total. Avg. ing, although he was said not to be seri- greatly spurred on by the C. G. I. 1. of 

Lindow, who met the Ne- their church, and by the end of the first 
half the score stook 17-0 in favor of the

416 454 395 1265
Ames-Holden-McC.—

-•££ If IS a.«-.w«M-.. , a
94 78 09 241 801-3 a disadvantage several times during the home team. In the second hait, tit.
78 93 86 257 85 2-3 early part of the match. j Luke’s came back strong and managed
•»«»»»« I,*, a^.cuw. i t Y".? si. 2 s

Wellington League. accepted the "deft” hurled at him by Jim risey and Belyea. St. Andrew s—Centre, rWmA d ^ b ... ,
t w-u-nawf a., I aom,. nn Hip fi PmVnc fireek wrestler who has been Bishop ; forwards, Wark and Noble; de- London, April 2—Found guilty of theWV- WeUmgton League on the G. Prekos t^ Gr^wrestler^wn fence, Humpton and Steele. The win- J manslaughter of the Rev. Canon Wii-

R * thw^noints from tnc learn of These two met about six years ago at ning team, not satisfied with one victory, i liara Banham, vicar of Worsboro^ ’Dale,j' & A M^UUm^hJ «™re bei^ im ImTerst L™the Msh wa/ an unfatis- challenged the C. G. I. T girls, and in fllglfX ^ f near Barnsley, Thomas Mward Wiicoek
;• * , tne score oe*n» “ ft^nrTone an interesting but less exciting game de- |HHP| WÈmÊÊm a nurse, of Manchester, was sentenced at
" lz*1- . ; ’ . feated them 14-2, with one hand tied. x Leeds assizes to 18 months’ hard labor.

J. & A. McMillan— Total. Avg., Walker Beats Macdonald. _ Wilcock, who was nursing the Canon*** 5Î1"3,! Fort William, April 1—George Walk- 7th Troop (St0ne)' |§1 1 had leave on the evening of Decemiier
™ ™ ^ Vfl hoivvweieht wrestling champion A good meeting was held on March §.% 26. About midnight Miss Banham
80 ** 8* iff?”* j p?n»rl-i won two straight falls here 23, when District Commissioner Guy L; g;heard him say to her father (who was
!» « « «* ” Short, Organizing Secretary W. V. B. ; eighty-eight years of age), “I have had
93 93 118 301 1011-3 tomgnt f rom n y ' Riddell and the district secretary were . ., . . some drink, and I am in no mood to

77TL TLLL T„ nreliminarv^boiit Chuck Patter- present, and the commissioner presented Dj.Bru.e Macdonald, pres den sband any nonsense.”
389 410 432 1241 j P knocked out Kid Cole badges as follows: Scout D. Stratton, the Canadian Amateur Athletic Assoc a- About two o’clock in the morning she

Total. Avg. , winninee in’the fourth round. swimmer and musician badges; Scout tion, in an address to the Ontario Ed - heard a gound as 0f someone falling in
87 80 77 244 811-3 f W 1 g L. Shotton, second class and musician; national Association, laid great emphasis her fatheria room. Later he told her
79 82 84 245 812-3 BASEBALL Scout S. Wetmore, artist; Scout W. upon the benefits of clean sport to the that wileock had kicked him.
68 75 71 214 711-3 On Way Home. Miller, electrician, heaithyman and car- community._____ M| _________ The canon died on December 28, and
96 105 83 284 942-3 Shreveport, la, April 2. — The New penter; Scout V. Seely, second class; LIES.” according to the medical evidence death
94 101 96 291 97 Y„rk Americans finished their spring Scout L. MacAulay, second class and “LIFE OF LIES. i was due to exhaustion following the m-

toaining here yesterday and left in the heaithyman: Scout A. Stewart, swimmer. ^ 1-An extraordinary >ries-
afternoon for New Orleans, homeward : “WHO SAYS CAMP?” story of a woman’s career of fraud and
bound. The Yankees will join the. -re Heine made at Pro- deception was tried at the Old Battery,

e., ■ , . Brooklyn Nationals at the CrescentCity, ^He-dnuarters to hold a two Mrs. Una Hanley, aged twenty-nine, In the case of Catherine Austin et al
The Fireside Club took four points and the two teams will play exhibition at r nd r ake during' the was sentenced to six months imprison- egainst Rev. James J. McCaskill, former-

from the Wanderers last evening the gamC3 en route to New York city. . .P, ; exnected that the ment in the second division for big- ly pastor of SL Matthew’s Presbyterian
score being im to 1166. jb ____________ __________ Twill be S7 a boy to addition to amously marrying General Oliver De church, Douglas avenue, but now of

Fireside Club FRANK C BANCROFT, -, _ boat fare Start to save up Lancy Williams and the Common Ser- Montrent and his wife, Frances D. C.S S K if E—Jt’...d.beh«,....low -Si,- a ».

78 l9 T8 1 •! DEAD IN ONCINNATL ^"^midL^up your" mind" and John M. R. Todd, who prosecuted, covery of the properties formerly owned
M. McGowan .. 71 75 235 781-J April 2—Frank C. Ban- ®amTto the^coutmaitf- Onlv said that on November 6, 1911, the wb- by the late Alexandria Clark valued at
Summerville ... 80 106 268 891-3 Cincinnati, April 2. Fra^ ® 7hovs w7io have pas^d their tender man married Thomas Alex. Hanley, an'about $20,000 alleged by the plaintiffs

croft, for many year, bigness manager those boys who have passed thw agricultural chemist, and there were two to be held in trust, argument was heard
of the Cincinnati Baseball Club, died at foot tests and have been invested chMre^ | before his honor, Mr. Justice Grimmer,

Total. Avg. a hospital on Thursday. He had been scouts wm De taK * In October of 1919 Mrs. Hanley left! yesterday on a motion by the defendants
241 80 1-3 ,, f several months of neuritis. He A GAME FOR YOUR NEXT HIKE ber husband in Leeds and came to Loir- to set down questions of law raised by
244 811-3 _ . , . „„ „the Cin- c.-vin» the Scnutmast-r-c-The patrol don. On October 20, 1920, she went the defendants for a hearing, and for the
212 70 2-3 h®*1 b<*“ busmess man ge gf tronn are ea^h handed a through the ceremony of marriage at a appointment of an administrator. A mo-
246 82 2-3 dnnati team since 1890. seale(Tenvelope, and being told that the register office at Cardiff with General de tion by the plaintiffs for leave to ex-

Bom in Lancaster, Mass., May 11, are^mportant, are put upon Lancy Williams. Mbit interrogatories was stood over un-
1846, he enlisted in the Union army at h -1 ££or not r open them before a She then gave her name as Margaret til judgment is render^ on defen-
, . . , ». rs-21 War oo a ™rV .. _ rp«,*- Lrtin. makes the Patnda Crawford, widow, M. B. D. b* dants’ motion. William R. Scott and| the beginning of the Civil War as a certain time. This waiting makes me and her |ather,3 Dame M char- Dr. F. R. Taylor are for the plaintiffs

Split Even. drummer boy and served until peace wa, “*®7e g- , ies William Keogh, deceased, Major- and George H. V. Belyea, K.d, with
in a match game bowled on the Vicv | declared. veW a^veT,They find S*a rough General in His Majesty’s army. M. G. Teed, K.C., contra,

toria alleys last night W. H. Thorne’s : His first big success in baseball came map of some particular district,
split even with a team from Frank Fales j in 1883 and 1884 when he was man- instructions stating that all are to
& Sons, Ltd. , lager of the Providence teamoftheNa an^ w a point. Patrols will

W. H. Thome— Total. Avg. | tional League. In his second year there themselves, and each patrol, pro-
Blizard ............. 75 75 83 233 77 2-3 his team won the National league pen ceedin b itg gpeciai route, will majee
Bowes ............. 72 84 72 238 791-3 nant and then played the f™ous M'' for thl place depicted in the map where
Russell .............  70 71 77 218 77 2-3 tropolitans of New X°rl^ wl"°er?i af the scoutmaster will be hiding. Natur-
Cox ................... 75 81 94 250 831-3 the championship of the ^ Amerian • ^ thg boundarie3 0'f the place must
Lindsay ...........  73 79 81 233 77 2-3 Association, m the .first world s senes ^ bg tQo conftned, or the scoutmaster s

on record. w I discovery will quickly take place.
Providence won three straight games, reward is offered to the patrd

TotaL Avg. becla“ebh.e tot worlds champ'OD which first finds the scoutmaster, so 
92 90 70 262 84 in baseball history. _ ™. ■ eadi patrol should work together, search-’ ni &r rro 224 742-3 Frank Bancroft had a long and ,rroUnd carefully in extended er-|

' 72 78 71 221 73 2-3 markable career ^Totiy del If fhe scoutmaster is still concealed
*81 75 80 236 782-3 Period ot “earl>r Mty at the expiration of an hour1—or some' 90 75 89 254 842-3 regret,” he said upon h-s rcti emen., ^ time_after the patrols’ ar-]
. 90 75 89 304 when he was pensioned eariy ttos y^r, a^at gpot he Howg a whistle and

being seventy-five years ^. ’s that l ^ is at an e„d. Then the troop
„ . o can’t remain young indefinitely so that Qn with other scouting work.
Macaulay Men Won. , j could be active in the game that I love, : ge]ected gh0uld contain un-

A game was rolled on the Y. M. C. I. and which has become a part of me. 11 der„rowtb ]n plenty, and should be physi-
alleys last evening between Macaulay guess it will be tough being out of LcaHy suited for concealment. In the en-

’■Bros. and the Baker’s Union, resulting ball, but I can’t stand the gaff any ' o( ^ patrol leader would be 
in Macaulay Bros, taking three points, more, and I am passing out so placed a paper showing the route his

Macaulay Bros.— Total. Avg. younger man can take my place. boys must follow to reach the spot, and
Crosby .............  68 68 68 204 68 The grand old scout ha£ inh tLI these routes should be equal in length,
Breen .X............ 88 94 78 260 86 2-3 FraulE. Bancroft was born mL otherwise one patrol will have an ad-
Jones ................. 72 80 83 235 781-3 caster, Mass* to 1846, He enhst« lor ^ another This is done so
Hodges ........ 66 73 84 223 741-3 war service m 1861, and served thro g patrols will feel that they are
BKm 76 88 89 253 841-3 out thewar n working independently '

New Bedford, and ̂ ecajne,m“'Tar The sealed order should keep the

SS5
presented New Bedford in 1877. He had PRINCE OF WALES
a Champion team and two years later he ^ AND THE BOY SCOUTS
was offered the management of the ! ^ ^
Worcester Club. Worcegter team tor1 Sir,—The Prince of Wales’ appeal for 

He was wltb tbe ,. Dlavrrs funds for the Boy Scouts Association is
two seasons, and ha^ am. J gradually realizing the amount asked for

^ . t Jim M,ut"e’ r t ^tov Stovey ^ho by His Royal Hiihness, viz., £200,000.
Champion Loses. ager of the Giants;,Harry i " At the time of going to press the sum

Detroit, Mich., April 1—Johnny Lay- established a Tj1 ®, j j^e Ricb- of £55,000 had already resulted in addi- 
ton, professional three-cushion büliards stealing; Arthur lr^l"> • . tb tion to which the Council of the National
champion, lost the first game of his title mond and ^"‘^TnVtee gamt Service League at an extraordinary gen- 
match here this afternoon with Gus greatest catchers ever sren in the^me. voted the assets of the
Copules of Detroit, the challenger, win- From Worcester he went to ^ ^ ,eague_ estimated at £10,000, to the fund
ning the block by fifty points to twenty- manage the dub to . moved t(J the prince has so much at heart,
one in forty innings. Copules made runs 1861. The following year , His Royal Highness now invites the

hocksy. dv ^ w-“■ MCHr^?ux,.
Vmra-.et, ” C, April «-The ,ror m'rL.Lr- -Bti” plichYd, L«"" Fr™ '% p.d.rr, S. W.

to be played here on Monday night next winning sixty-three losing twe ve, . j^ring my recent tours I hud an op
to decide the championship of profes- tying two. From July 23 to Sept " . it° J seeing the strength of the
eional hockey wiU be seven men hockey be pitched thirty-six out of the thirty P Scoyut movement; it has spread to 
under western rules. Both the Van- nine games Ptoyed. W'iming thirty ^ y ]and and corner of the Empire, 
couver and Ottawa teams will be at ful losing four, and ^6 ™ and its possibilities for the future, both
strength, it is expected a„d the odds thi3 run that he won e ghteen games n ^and overseas are very great.
seem to be in favor of the coast cham- succession, m which he jUlowea oniy There jg afi erroneous impression 
pions, at their own game and on borne lbirty-two runs. Providence then turn that the Work of the Boy Scouts
ice. Upwards of 36,000 persons have efi to and won the 1for*d.sr^XuIis “ is careied on without money; unfortun- 
witnessed the series so far. , from the New York Metioi.ohUns jg a complete misconception

U. S. Championship. I. ^nCr"ft,Rfire“dThentreame^àn^er of the position. Considerable sums are
Cleveland, April 2.—Tfie Cleveianft 'n t^paphila,i’elnliia club. He shifted to required to meet the expenses of the as-

hockey team defeated the Evcieth, Minn-, tbe . . PlfiKg He laid off during soeiation. At least £200,000 is essential“yhere last night, 6 to 3, in the first ï^ôtoer^ w^ to î^but in W in order to “carry on” and to put the
of a four-game series to decide the cham- tto r f th Cincinnati movement on a sound footing
C£!- s““ H”1” rit „U. X»
golf.' ■

A Record, mg the game m Çuba* , . , j want to suggest that everybody who
Pinehurst, N. C-, April 2-Jock Hutch- to Havana in 1879 a"d8®bal,h which feels with me should express it by sub- 

inson, of the Glenview Club of Chicago, ers their ftret view of . : he scribing to a fund, which we could then
established a competitive record of six- so popular there at pr • to tbe Scouts Association as a
ty-nine for the difficult No. 3 course made mark of appreciation for its splendid
here yesterday, playing his second round took an All Star team to Honolulu. ^
in the north and south open golf cham- Baseball owed a whole lot -fhe movement, as I have seen for
pionship. He tied with Geo. Frothering- Bancroft.____  |[[ _________ myself is healthv and growing steadily ;
ham, of Bretton Woods, in leading the mwar WOODSTOCK last yekr it increased in numbers and ef-
field of eighty players for the first MINERALS NEAR WOO ficiency beyond all expectation,
thirty-six holes, both doing 144. ■ D Will you help it to double its num-

J. W. Kirkwood, the Australian cham- (Woodstock Press.) berg thfg next ‘-ear?
pion, played well through the green, but prospectors and promoters are very' 
could not get the touch of the sand enthusiastic over the discovery of a Hard 
greens and was 76-78-154, the same fig- , coai seam and the prevelance of pottery 
ure as Walter Hagen. There were ten , ciay ;n the neighborhood of Woodstock.
scores better than this. 1 The Cobler-Sexton Mining Co. is ,scores better showing some activity and some devd- The Y. M. C l. has decided to send

, , onments are promised in the early sum- three representatives to the Maritime
Boot Postponed. | ^ 1 , Amateur Boxing Championships, which

Cleveland, April 2—A ten round no- me5'bout ^ fTOm the Cobler-Sexton will be licld at Glace Bay in the near 
decision bout between Joe Lynch, ban- minc jg tbe mine nf Dominion No. 1- E. future. Williams will be entered in the 
tamweight champion, and Young Mon- j Greer is in charge of a crew of men 135 pound class ; Collins in the 145 class, 
treat of Providence, scheduled here for are at Work in this mine getting out and Codire in the 158.
next Monday night, has been postponed a carioad „f quartz which will be sent 1 *** ’

i to a smelter In Booston. It is anticipated . „ „
Too Tame. j tbat the ore will show a large percentage Scout headquarters spoke on scoutcraft

Sairinaw Mich April 2.—A scheduled of lead and silver, and a good percentage at the Boys’ Club in City Road last 
tm rmind bout between Rob Roper of of gold- The result of the smelting will evening. This was in addition to 
Cliicago and “Chuck” Wiggins of In- be looked for with keen interest. usual night programme.

i
Bonnell 
Power . 
Clarke 
Murphy CANON’S DEATH1

Quinn . 
King .. 
Sinclair 
Dummy 
Morgan

V

C. N. R—
Stevens ........
Wall ...........
McManus ... 
Lawson .... 
Doherty ....

424 *43 411 1278 NCALLED - FOR Suits anduIN CHANCERY DIVISION.
Y. M. C A. League.

Overcoats, nearly 1,200 of 
them; each and every one of which 
is offered at a price that is less than 
the cost of the material alone. All 
at one low Money-Saving-Friend-

Smith

394 417 422 1233
Making-Price.Wanderers— 

McEwen ......
W, Hunter .
Shannon ...........
H. Hunter .... 
Waring ...........

Our values arc a passport for men 
who want to dress well and pay less.221 73 2-3

392 361 418 1166

We invite you to come in and verify 
our statements and make compari- 
sons of our price and our values. 
Sizes to fit every man, fabrics to

:omeplease all. One price only 
take your choice. }

365 390 407 1162
Frank Fales & Sons— 

Akeriey Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

Day
Fowlef ...........
Fates l.............
McLean ....J.

Plays all!419 385 338 1187

f | 'HE New Edison does more 
A than Re-Create music with 

perfect realism. It does more than 
play all talking-machine records. 
It does bothl

Come in and vote for the Cana
dian whose favorite tunes you 
would like to know. Receive 
FREE Mr. Edison’s favorite por
trait, a large pen-etching by 
Franklin Booth, reproduced for 
framing.

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LTD 
St. John, N. B.

Your< »
Choice

V370 403 402 1179
Baker’s Union— Total. Avg.

Boyd ................... 81 80 73 234 78,
Stackhouse .... 63 77 70 210 70 
Philips 
Angel .
Famham

67 76 65 208 69 1-3
86 94 77 257 85 2-3
72 81 90 243 81 4Sizes369 408 375 1162

BILLIARDS. To
Fit

NEW EDISONX AD One Price 
ONLY

#7S* Phonograph' 'uHtli a Soul * Men. I
>*K

AU Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

ODDODDODD i i

COATS VESTS PANTSia 3a5a Your
Choice

Your
Choice

Your
Choice

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch :

Woollen CoEDWARD P., 
Chief Scout for Wales.

Maritime Championships,

RING.

28 Charlotte Street

Out-of-Town Men|
Secretary G. L Short of the local Boyentil April 8. w

J - jo

Yen will save many dollars by 
attending Our Uncalled-For Suit and Overcoat Sale.
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Sea Scouts

Little Friend of alltheWorld
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PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO

MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquecticnably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
hilly matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
a It’s good tobacco

. jgj 
fpfffrgsfp?MASTER MASON—ready

rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up in 
tins and foil paper packages.
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■ m m «g « jb ■ TTie Handsome Matinee IdolINI PERI AL-EUCENE OBRIEN
Matinee 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
Evening 7, 8.30; 15c, 25cDays Only U-^WIC^UlEî< MONDAY’S BIG SPECIAL! 3

“BROADWAYaHOME"If TJE thought he knew all about 
women. Till an aunt 

willed him a girls' school 1 Fifty- 
dainty, dimpled darlings who 
thought he was "just grand."

A WantedA

2,000 of the 
prettiest girls 
in St. John 
to attend the 
opening.

AT 3 AND 8 O’CLOCK 

Opening Show of
NEW SERIAL AGAIN TODAYl

So he swept aside the old 
methods and became Professor 
of Charm. The rest is all you 

imagine — and “THE SON OF 
TARZAN”

From the novel by Frederic S. I sham “BEAUTYand 
THE BEAST"

couM ever 
morelA virile-pulsed drama of a prize 

fighter, battered by Fate, bleeding 
in body, seared in soul, who gets 
half a chance by a shipwreck acci- 
dent, and comes back to claim the 
fruits out of which he was cheated. 
A gigantic play with climaxes that 
rise like Pike’s Peak, and heart 
interest with the sweep and surge 

of Niagara. A tremendous pro»

The famous New York stage 
s/ccess in a whirl of love and 
laughter. From the Heart of 

Darkest Africa
Fairy-Tale Opera, 
50—KIDDIES—50 

2 to 4
Children, 15c. at MatineeANIMAL AND ADVENTURES!

1 4.00 “Empress of Britain” 
P. M. Pierrot Troupe

PLEASE
NOTE TODAY i

Éfductionl

QUEEN SQ. THEATREI

Well Stake Our Reputation on 
This Picture

■■MHaanwJ

1
Monday and Tuesday

8BÉ ?
{Jesse I* L/As^y

presents
A

l [1
CECIL EU

DeMILLE'S
production

'Something 
To Think About

^yjescnie Mafph

A BIG SUCCESS ÜJcSSe L.LaskT* present»M
11 \Y\U \n RHD ondeter stMetic stunts both by 
u» and by Individuals marked the 
, Bang Cirrus which was staged m 
y. M. C. A. gymnasium last night 
which wUl be repeated there this 

dng. The troop of clowns added 
;rvu* dash of comedy to the program-

aay

The top of }
life — and the 
bottom l And 
the same fair 
woman reached 
therm both.

Why? How?
I And which was
il the end? «
II A ROMANCE aglow
I with the metropolitan 

11 beauty and richness al- 
11 ways linked with the 

name DeMille.

\x The Charm School
ŒÇparamoiuû Q>ichwe

Li
8

raws led by the Clown Jars band, 
e opening number bad plenty of com-

I

I
\

rhe senior leaders gave an exhibition 
pwrB;i>» bar pyramid work and also 

seated a French drill 
rhe mat pyramid act of the Intermedi- 
s was well done. The tumbling exhi- 
ion by the expert squad including 
Swing, S. Vlli« and A. Noble showed, 

nslderable acrobatic ability on the part 
tbû lf^a
Perhaps the funniest act on the whole 
1 was the boxing match between two 
nd-folded youngsters.
The vaulting-horse work by the junior 
dera provided an entertaining athletic 
(bit and likewise furnished some 

>r all Its otvn.
jgture of the tumbling act by the 
: gras the diving through a buro- 
•p while the house lights were ex- 
,.ed.

Also—Comic Classic Comedy—A PYJAMAS MARRIAGE

"S=

0BDE T@ EVERY W0HÂIÜB i
Yet built from the hearth of a 

village blacksmith and made of 
I the stuff that fills the simplest 

i g hearts.

I Lai)•j
I

< s -------- with--------

Gloria Swansea... Elliott Dexter 
Theodore Roberts.. .Monte Blue

5r?0 i?

t

I
stries Cromwell gave a specialty in 

lich he displayed a wide diversity of 
tent. Clad in kilts, he entered playing 
e bag-pipes; then he gave an exhibi- 
n of twirling a drum major’s baton, 
sides this he did several juggling acts 
th bottles, hoops and clubs and com- 
eted his comprehensive offering by 
mclhg the Highland fling. ,
C. J. Mersereau was the ringmaster of 
e circus. Others who took leading parts 
ere, H. Burley, W. Stirling, W. Evans, 
Johnston, P. Cross, C. Urquhart, K.

TODAY ■i •i
V

3Saturday, April 2nd <
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•i
YOUR

LAST CHANCE
To See this Wonderful 

Production.

Don’t Fail to Hear

Miss Kathryn Gallivan
Sing the Special Musical 

Numbers.

'I$
: /a.

•7
ti//

//aJones, F. Kee, H. Williams, G. Stamers, 
J. Wilson and W. Lee.

The physical committee was in charge 
of the performance last night. W. Bow
ie, the physical director, assisted by F. 
Thome, supervised the training of those 
who took part.

///You can pay more 
Ulan 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim It the best 
fc cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

8LENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN, N.S.

z i.W/
'/ // ■
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//Don’t Miss it Today ' DorotJry
In "OffCE: TO EVERY WOMAlTJOHNSON DEMANDS 

DRASTIC CHANGES
/U

// //
•V_ _ r> //S

G paramount g>icUtjrè~.
//20c at Night.

Declares Thirty Per Cent, of 
Club Owners Must Be 
Driven Out for “Good of 
Baseball.”

USUAL PRICES 
Mat. 10c, Evening 15c

THREE SHOWS 
Mat. 2.30, Evening 7, 8.40MONDAY

and
TUESDAY

MONDAY
and

-rnrcoAV

IThe Most Thrilling, Fascinating and Astounding 
Newspaper Story Ever Conceived 

by a Human Brain

ACleveland April 2—Certain owners of 
major league clubs have not been true 
to their trust and will be driven'from 
baseball, Ban Johnson, president of the 
American league, declared. These facts, 
Mr. Johnson said, developed from the re
cent investigations into the baseball scan
dals. “Thirty per cent of the owners of 
teams in the American and National 
leagues must go,” Johnson said. “Changes 
in ownership are necessary for the good 
of the game, and I expect to see the other 

combine with me in helping to 
bring about the much needed changes.”

Mr. Johnson refused to state which of 
the owners he referred to.

“Baseball suffered a temporary set
back as a result of the 1919 world’s 
series scandal and the recent dismissal 
of the Indications returned against the 
Chicago players and others involved in 
the case,” Mr. Johnson continued, “but 

have been returned, and

IIi
The city was shocked and panic stricken by a hair-raising 

The police were baffled. It was SOME STORY. TheUnion Made. Every package bear» 
the Union Label. »mystery

City Editor told the young reporter to—“GO AND GET IT’ and 

after the most astounding adventures that ever befell one man—owners

Wherever you go for 

your refreshments, for 

lunch or for dinner, in

sist on

HE DID!
MARSHALL NE1LAN

new indications 
| I pledge myself that the cases will be 
prosecuted to the limit. Baseball must 

! be cleansed of all the poison that was 
I injected into its system by a few petty i gamblers and several easily tempted 
I players, and I will not rest content until 
] the general public says of the national 
game that the wound has been thor
oughly healed and the guilty have been 
sufficiently punished.

Mr. Johnson delivered an address here 
tonight on “Keep Baseball Clean” be
fore the Cleveland Recreation Council.

sensational Mile-a-Minute Melodrama 
of Newspaper Life.

presents a
PURITY

ICECREAM
Mat 10c, 15c 
Eve. 15c, 25cEHrSl UniqueGo and Get It’1 ViBSLEv Barry 

^8'/V//7Y'

'GO AND GET /T*1
the Screen, this Super-Melodrama, with an 

All Star Cast
See it onand you will be sure to 

get the best.
II PICTURED FROM 

THE STAGE PLAY
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION THE HOPE«I

“Kiss Me Caroline”—A Christie Comedy 
COMING MON.—Wallace Reid

MENTAL TROUBLES.
whether Doughty should be entitled to 
a new trial or not.

A second charge against Doughy, con
spiring to kidnap Ambrose Small, will 
not be tried until the May sitting of the 
county criminal court.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

THE CHARM 
SCHOOLNEW MOVE BY 

DOUGHTY'S COUNSEL
that her rooms

Mr. Justice Shearmans I had a letter 
,London, April 2-Certlfted to be suf- some time ago from a 

fering from delusions, Miss Annie Howe, electric mc.S8i.ee^ 
of Nottlng Hill, was removed to Ken- from L^/'sal(f Rowe suffered
sington Infirmary in March, 1915, and • ^ r particularly a delusion
detained there, and at HanweU Asylum fj™ ^"operated on her body to

"she’ha/’since sued Kensington Gnard- freeae “d.J’“ts^;rm8n !n dismissing 
tans in the King’s Bench Division for il- , J^^ rtth^ts sald ’-You Lm 
legal detention on the ground that .he the Mt.on ^ Dq ^ disturb
was sane at the time c vourse!f by bringing these actions, he-

For the defence» Mr. Sevan, K, , «ni._ iaw courts yousaid everything was done properly, and cause Vy°uget in ,. ^
reasonable care was taken. One of Miss may get mental trouble again.

Judge Warns Litigant of Peril of The 
Law Courts. were

:
Toronto. April 2—^ohn Doughty, con

victed of the theft of $105,000 of govern
ment bonds, the property of his former 
employer, Ambrose J. Small, wealthy
theatre owner who has been missing since , ,, ,__ti. House of
December 2. 1919 will be up before Winnipeg, April 1 me nouse oi
(kmnfy Jud^e Dentqn next Monday for ^hop^-md

CTidcCe. ::z..o. *,--<1 « ■»».
sented before a court of appeal to see today, sine die.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality" 

'Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St John, N. B.

iviuLi-nOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Canadlm High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, trunks. 
Glut) Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade
gnods' Look for Electric Sign. 'Phene 3021

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

NO BISHOP CHOSEN

Mulholland1

<i
♦

DOCUMENT

BERNICE HOWARD and JACK. WHITE
An unusual couple presenting an original comedy, 

“THE GADABOUTS”

ROSS and ASHTON 
Comedy Singing Skit, 

“The Hold Up”

CHAS. SWEET
The Musical 

Burglar.

3------HOY SISTÊRS------3
The Diminltive Girlies, late of the Fred Stone show, in 

“Sweetness.”

Serial DramaBILLY ROGERS 
Comedy Mimic. BRIDE 13

r

j

%
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PALACE

Queen Square
THEATRE

Seamen s Institute

TONIGHT
8 O’clock

Farewell Concert
Of the Season

Empress of Britain
Great Programme

Don’t Miss it
20c. 25c. Reserved

THE NEW

Gaiety
MONDAY—TUESDAY

HARRY tAREY
-IN-

“WEST IS WEST”
ANTONIO MORENO

---------IN---------

“The Veiled Mystery”

x WED. and THUR.

“GO AND GET IT”

MPER
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60 AHEAD SPEED 
UP DOD 50U5E YOU/ 
tUNP MEXICO to / t DEK FIRST r—"
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YOU OLD PtOlWKERED
SevT°OM?Sri^ Tbj

mrrsûcHKiDs 
MISTER, A JOT-J 
RIDE SIMPLY/"

'"vAimMrv'TE

Eif (tHARNÔW*—>, 
CLEM- REMEMBER 
[A CUSTOMERS, i
Va customer!/
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THE CAPTAIN 
4ND THE KIDF

Directed by

R. DIRKS
(WVÂVSTRÂN6Î5 
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JDERE ISS OER CASH MONEY < NAY BE A BIT 
[SPORT, FAREVEtU VE60T joUTA PATE, BUT 
iSJfJÎ 2? me*ICQ,VARE ISHE KIN STILL 
VAm FOR MF A FINE/ ? CLIMB ATREtl 
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/scoundrels! COMC 
back here or rr

TS6t CLEM!, V. 
NBVFR MAVKtKO 
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Ta-ta OLD timer! 
IF YOU EFER ÔET 
DOWM RY MEXICO 

I CHUST ASK FOR.J 
kPER CAPTAIN!/
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